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The WaterVille Mail.
VOLUME

LIII.

AT RICHMOND.
*nie Nail’s ComspoDdent Tails of His
Visit to tbe Gonfederate Capital.
VISITED JEFF. DAVIS’ OLD HOME.

^ooount of Trip to Harper’s ferry, Antietam and flettysburg-

Editor of The Mall:

I left Frederlokibnrg Va., Thnreday evening, arrived at
Richmond at 7 p.m., and wag quartered at
Ford Hotel. Our ride wag throngb a
ooat beautiful country, but wo oonld
observe the game delapldated roada and
squalid farm bolldlngs noticed In other
DStta of the state.
The next morning I started out on my
tour of observation to see If I oonld locate
certain points of Interest which I beoame
hmlllar with at the capture of the olty,
April 3, 1866. I tried to locate the five
lorte at the north end of the olty In which
cor brigade remained about three weeks,
but the extension of the olty In that dlnotlon had obliterated all signs of the
forte. I visited Oakwood cemetery at the
cMt end of the city where several
tboneand oonfederatea were bnrled and
then went aoross to the west part of the
city and visited the Holllwood Cemetery
vhere a larger number of the confederates
were bnried. In this cemetery are monnnents erreoted to the memory of Presi
dents Madison and Tyler, and Generals
Stonewall Jaokson, A. P« Hill, Qso. B.
Plokettand other confederate obleftina.
I visited the Virginia capital bnlldinga
where the confederate oongress was held,
end then Washington’s headquarters,
while enronte to Vorktown for the
capture of CornwalUf. Washington re
mained here about tbree weeks. Many
archives from the Revolntlonary and
Civil war are etored there.
I also visited President Davis’s manilon. 1 bad a speolal intereat in that
place as I bad formerly visited It on the
day of the oaptnre of the olty and now
have relies from the bouse taken the day
cl our entry Into the olty, ae souvenirs
of hie hasty flight and onr visit.
The ^nfederate government owned
{this bonk and rented It to Davis
latter the war. It was bought by the
ladlea of the confederate states and made
Into a muslnm for the collection and
preservation of confederate onrlosltlea,
uniforms, sbelle, equipments of all kinds
and famous confederate documents.
Here we find the feather from Job
Stnart’a bat and the uniform of Gen.
I Jackson besides many of his dlspatobss.
Here they have the original ordinance of
Iseceealon of South Carolina. This
preolons document Is in a frame about 8
ft. In length, about 1 ft. wide, standing
against the wall. It was written in a
' round full band and was very easily read.
Many of the gnus and pikes from John
I Brown’s raid were stored here. I kindly
tnggeated to the lady who' showed nSe
through the bnildlng that the state of
] Virginia should erreot a monument to
Ithe memory of John Brown, but she
leould not seem to see It In that light and
laiked me why a monument ebonld be
loom memorated to a man who was the
■direct iuBtrument of bringing on that
Idreidtul war. Uy answer to her was
Itbet the conflict between Freedom and
ISlavery was only a matter of a short time
|atthe'"ost and his act only orystallzed
jpablio opinion In the nortb as well ae the
Houtb. In defence of the principle
jwblob they bell ved to be right, John
iBrown'e raid only hastened the day on
|wbloh the Civil war broke ont.
The excessive heat prevents me from
rliltlDg many places about Biobmond
■Dd Petersburg that I had planned to visit.
' rejoined the party at Washington SatIty morning where they had been for
two days visiting tbe Departments,
|Atllogton, Mt. Vernon and many other
polnta of intereat abont the olty.
Several of us left Washington Sunday
■fternoon and went to Harper’s Perry,
jthe Maine party following Monday roorn““!■ 1 went earlier than tbe Maine
ttty in order to visit Boliver Heights
mere the 19th Maine oamped for two
lonths in the fall of ’63, after tbe battle
Antletam. Owiog to heavy rain In
Ihe morning I did not get up on the
•eights until near 10 a m. and time
m>g so limited I only remained there
•bent 20 minutes. The old rifle pits refsalned as we left them 87 years ago,
Wong the entire heights. Tbe woods
wve grown up where they were slasbinge
tea we camped there.
Leaving Harper’s Ferry about noon we
nved at Keetersvllle about 8 o’clock
'king dinner there. Our entire party
)k oarrlages for Antletam battle fleld
It three mllee away riding over
erent parts of tbe fleld to the points
Pf
lolerest. Guides explained
petition of tbe two armies and crave
.
much explanation partaiuiug
■hBt 1
returning we took
In fh ^
Hagerstown arriving there
tna evening remaining throuub the
ieu
^
tworning wo left for
*’*'® western Maryland
,, .
of the most broken oountrles
building that can be oonInait
6e™e time one of the
ihrnn ,‘‘“'“*•>8 countries we passed
'““Ogh 00 our entire route.
’**’ Heltysburg at 9' a.m
a.m. and
ty and the dav following
fnlinwln,. was spent
Id vIeih
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WATERVILLEi MAINE, WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20,1899.
league was formed Saturday afternoon at
tbe high sohool building In this city.
Those managers prsasnt from other oitles
were mentioned In Saturday’s Issue of
The Mail. The bastness transaoted was
of vital Importanos to all jRteretted In
tbe pnrlty of sohool atbletlos.
As has been before stated Principal
Nelson of this olty bas earnestly nrged
tbe formation of a Maine Intersohulastio
Atbletlo assoolation. fie found bla views
agreeable to tbe managers of tbe different
teams Saturday who by their action in
forming the football leagne make his
projsut a reality as the baseball league
bas already been formed.
Tbe bnelnesf of drafting a oonstitutlon
and by-laws first oonoerned the managers
and these provide In snbstanoe ttAf no
■ udent shall play who is not a legitimate
student of the sohool wblob bis team represents; that every player shall maintain
a satisfactory standing In bis class in a
oonrse of at least tbree stadles; that no
poet graduate player shall be eligible.
They further provide that before each and
every game played papers oeirtlfylng to
tbe above mentioned foots signed by the
principals of tbe two sohools contesting
and by the oaptalrs and managiers of both
teams, shall be ezobanged by the captains
and managers, failure to do wblob shall
result In tbe forfeit of tbe game and ex
pulsion from tbe league.
The following ofBuers were elected; W.
O. Clement of Auburn, president: F. A.
Stetson of Brnnswlok, vloe-p^ldent; C.
BTTHaley. of Gardiner, leoretary and treas
urer. Principal John B. Nelson of this
olty was elected as honorary vice-presi
dent.
The exeontive committee Is made np of
the managers of the several teams and in
ease of dispute tbe managers of the die*
pntlng teams shall not be memhers for
tbe time being.
Watervllle is sobednled to play her first
game with Bangor, Oot. 7, If that team
comes Into the'league. Otbee^^e an ex*
blbltlon game will probably be arranged
between tbe teams to take place In Ban
gor. Frovlslone are made so that other
high sohool teams can come Into the
leagne under tbe same oondltlons as
teams already In. Tbe.sohednle:
October 1.—Watervllle at Bangor; Bdward Little at Lewiston; Gardiner at
Brnnswlok.
October 14.—Brnnswlok at Watervllle;
Lewiston at Gardiner; Anbnrn at Bangor.
Ootobar 30—Bangor at Brnnswlok.
October 91—Bangor at Brnnswlok;
Watervllle at Gardiner.
Ootobei 36—Eldward Little at Brunswlok.
October 38—Gardiner
at Bangor;
Brnnswlok at Lewiston; Watervllle at
Anbnrn.
November 4—Anbnrn at Gardiner;
Lewiston at Watervllle.

FOOTBALL AT COLBY.
Praotloe Going on With a Good List of
Candidates.

GAPE NOME DIGGINGS.
A Place Where

Every Man Can Turn
His Labor to Gold.

minlatered to large and fashionable
ooagregations In several places, was
compelled to bend over a box while! a
lusty guard vigorously applied a hickory
paddle. Howard was returned Sunday
night to the penltesxtlary, from which he
escaped Sept IS, 1894. He was captured
at Horton. Mich., w;here he was pastor
of the leading congregation of that vil
lage. He Is a noted oonfldence man.
WENT IN the AIR.'

EVEN BEACH SAND IS WORKED.
Average Yield Not FarJ From
Fifty Dollars a Day.
Boston, Sapt 19.—Rev. Loyal L. Wirt,
a missionary of the Congregational Sun
day School and Publishing society, In
Alaska, has written reports which Rev.
Dr. Boynton characterizes as belonging
to the romance of missions. His last
report was written oq board the Yukon
river steamer Sybil, aground on a sand
bar, under the Arctic circle, near Fort
Yukon, July 25 last. He says:
“Dawson Is the centre of a very rich
mining district, despite all reports to
the contrary. I met an old California
friend who Is taking 832 per day from
his ‘hole in the ground;’ 8100 per day to
the man Is what majiy mines are yield
ing. This season will clean up in the
neighborhood of 816,000,000. The camp
has been greatly overdone, and tbere
are probably 4000 men caimped by the
river who have spent all In their fruit
less efforts to find the ‘pay dirt.’ Now
they are stranded, all ot them too poor
and most of them too proud to go home.
No restriction Is put upon gambling and
kindred vices, but scenes of violence,
such as colored the early days of Sac
ramento, Denver and Helena, are un
known In Dawson.
“Fifty miles down the river from Daw
son, and just Inside the Alaskan Une,
Is the enterprising American town of
Ektgle. This place Is destined to be an
important point, for It has not only
been selected as the United States mil
itary headquarters for the Yukon, but
Is to be one of the termini of the allAmerican overland stage and mall route
from Copper river to the Interior. There
are also good mines In the vicinity.
“The Cape Nome diggers are produc
ing beyond the wildest dreams. The
very sand on the shore Is full of geld
for 75 miles. Hundreds of men are,
with crude ‘rockers,’ taking out from
820 to 8100 per day. Anvil City wlU be
a close rival for Dawson next year.
“Seven or eight miles back from the
town Is a hill of some prominence, per
haps 1000 feet above sea, leveL Skirting
this hill we soon came upon Anvil creek,
where gold was first discovered last Oc
tober. The ‘strike’ was made by three
Scandinavians who had been employed
as government reindeer herders. Win
ter closed down soon after these men
started their claims, so no dev 'opment
work was done until after the ground
thawed out, late this'spring. When we
therefore reached claim ‘No. 1, below
Discovery,’ the method of extracting the
gold from the gravel, called ‘sluicing,’
hiii^ baeu ln oi^ratlon less than two
months. In that time, despite all sorts
of hindrances and primitive machinery,
the claim had yielded upward of 8100,000.
“Invited Into the tent, our astonished
eyes soon discovered a common mllkpan heaped full of shining yellow ‘dust.’
Not ‘dust’ properly speaking, but gran
ules of gold, averaging about the size
of a wheat grain. ‘This,’ said our host,
‘represents a three and one-half days’
run In the sluice boxes, working seven
men.’
There was not far from 75
pounds of gold dust In the pan, which
would bring perhaps 812,000 at the mint;
818,000 in 40 hours was his best run. But
imagine our surprise when Mr. L— took
us once more Into his tent, poured out
82000 In big nuggets, and said:
‘Help
yourselves each to a souvenir, gentle
men.’
The five ‘souvenirs’ welghtd
Just 851. We passed from claim to claim
on Anvil creek, and In a good many tents
saw wonderful ‘clean-ups,’ standing
around In tin cans, bottles and buckskin
‘pokes.’
“In this visit to the creek diggings, we
had seen enough to make It evident thaA
this Is to be a very rich district, but our
visit the next day to the beach diggings
revealed the peculiar feature of this
marvelous camp—a feature which must
soon command wide attenitlon. , Three
weeks before my visit to Anvil City, It
was discovered that the very sand of the
beach contained gold In large quamtltles.
As the United States government re
serves 60 feet above tide on all shores,
the local United States commissioner
held that the beach could not be con
trolled by private parties. This kept off
claim locators, but permitted any one
<0 mine the beach anywhere. The result
of this ruling Is, that every man who has
not been fortunate enough to get a creek
claim may provide himself with a rocker
and go 60 work rocking the ruhy sand on
the beach.
“Seldom, In the history ot m'lnlng, has
there been a camp where everybody
could turn his labor to gold; but here
every man, who Is not doing better, may
be found down on the shore line racking
out from 810 to 8100 per day. The aver
age Is not far from 850. We found about
1600 thus employed. There are probably
4000 people In this district with Anvil os
a trading center.
“Navigation closes with the freezing
Of the Bering sea, some time In October.
Anvil City will be full of suffering this
winter. 'The renown of this camp has
gone out and people will flock here from
the ends of Alaska this fall and from
the ends ot the earth next summer.
“1 thought St. Michael needed) the
blessings of a Christian church us badly
as any town can, but Anvil City Is more
needy In proportion, ae It is larger. It
la estimated that 3000 people will winter
there. There are 22 physicians on the
ground, but no minister, until my com
ing.”

Capt. Rice of the Colby football eleven
will be puzzled to pick out the best team
for Colby this fall If numbers count for;
anything. Already over 30 oandidatee
have presented themselves for praotloe
and enough more will be on band at tbe
opening of tbe term to bring this number
up to 80 candidates.
Of last year's team there are back at
college Uapt. Rloe, Alien ’01, Thayer ’01,
Towns ’00, Dudley ’03, Cotton ’00. Tapper
'00, Haggerty ’03, Dearborn ’08, Bean
’01, Orawabaw ’03. Soannell and Atobley,
last year’s guards, will not return to col
lege. Drew ’03 will return to college but
will not be back in hie position at half
back owing to his Injury of last spring.
Allen will undoubtedly play at oentre,
while Bean bis closest rival last year, will
be tried at guard. Towns and Thayer
seem to be fixtures at tbe taofcke positions
and will probably will have no superiors
in the state. Cotton and Dudley will be
found at tbe ends of the line and unless
strong material shows up among tbe new
candidates will probably be fixtures.
Crawsbaw will also try for end. Tupper will
be back at quarter, Haggerty and Dear
born at tbe halves and Rice at fall. With
this order only guards are to be found.
The new list of oaodldates thus far are
tbe following: Thomas and Staples of
last year’s Coburn learn; Wood ’03;
Fogg '08, a former Bowdoln man; Clark
’08, a blg'fellow from Cony high; Sanndere ’08, a Phillips’ Andover player lost
year; Doughty’00; Mnssey from Kent’s
Bill and Harlow from Auburn high;
Joseph'01; Akers and Oldham, two of
Hebron’s lost year men, and Thayer of
South Paris, who Is said to know some
thing worth knowing about the game.
iDta-!.', ^
^““>008 battle fleld. All From this list Capt. Rloo expects to pick
two good men for the guard positions ai:d
rhrhiftK 4 Was wrapped up
up in
lu the
cue events
evpuiis
khe Mat
July 18«3. Where develop eubefltutes who will play well
11°° ^®*'*nenta In battle fouglit, tiie enough to ketp fho
regular men hard at
reverence and ad- work and who will play with credit In
WlleflDn
the old
htDmhii'^v.morning of the 14th., emergency.
Plilladi>ifM°°'®
'"'“yHarrisburg,
The candidates are out afternoons at 3
felvef
^ew York and the Fall
o’clock for practice which consists of
pomes Frtri
^ooton arriving at our running and falling on the ball, blocking
r
rrlday (ifternoon.
8. A.
off and breaking through. Tho first
stua school football league. llne-up will probably como Saturday
PASTOR SOUNDLY SPANKED.
when work for the season will oommonoe
f
City, Saturday, Under In real earnest. Clayton Brooks '98 will ! Columbus, O., Sept. 19.—At the Ohio
be on hand Monday to coaoh the candi penitentiary yesterday, Rev. Q. F. B.
Promising Conditions.
dates and bis advent will be hailed with Howard, who has taught college stu
® Maine Intersoholastlo Football muoh pleasure by all thO studencs.
dents the principles of logic apd who has

’

Boston.

StahL.r. f..*,iiii,i

8

Tenney, lb............ 6
Longj, s. 8................. 4
Duffy, 1. f................. 3
FilsSee, c. t........... 4
Collins, 3 b............. 2
LowSi 2 b................. 2
Sullivan, c................. 4
Iiewls,p.................... 4

7 11 27
1

8

1

1 10

Totals.................. 83 6 7 27 14 0
Pittsburg.......0 1000011 4—7
Boston........... 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0-6
OBamed runs—Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 2.
Home runs—O’Brien, 'Williams. Stolen
baseti—Frlsbee,
O’Brien,
Schrlver.
Double play—Liowe and Tenney. First
base on balls—By Lewis, 4; by Gray, 6.'
Struck out—^By Lewis, 2. Balk—Gray.
Umjjjlres—O’Day and McDonald.
AB
Boston.
Stahl, r. f............... 3
Teliney, lb........... 4
Long, 8. s............... 4
Duffy, 1. f............... 4
Frisbee, c. f............ 3
Colilns, 3 b........... 8
Lowe, 3 b............... 3
Bergen, c................ 3
Willis, p.................. 4
..........
Totals .
Pittsburg.
Beaumont, c. f...WlUlama, 8 b........
McCreery, a.#..,...
Dillon, lb...............
'Donovan, r. f........
McCarthy, l.f........
O’Brien, 2 b...........
Bowerman, c..........
Hoffer, p..................
Chesbro, p...............

R BH PO A
2
1 3
0
1 2 6
0
1110
0
0 4
0
2 2 1 0
1110
1 2 2
4
1 0 6., nO
2 3 0
1

81 11 12 24

5

Pitiable Plight of a Large Proportion
of Porto Rican Laborers.
MATTERS WILL BECOME WORSE

But T'or That the Bostons Might HAta
’ Won Two Games.
Boston, Sept. 19.—Lewis had the first
game well in hand up to the ninth In
ning, when he went Into tbe air and alowed Pittsburg to score four runs, and
win
game. In the second game
Boston drove Hoffer from the box in the
second Inning, and Chesbro, who suc
ceeded him, was almost as easy. Willis
kept the Plttsburgs’ hits well'kcattered.
One-handed running catches by Stahl
and Donovan were features. Tlie sec
ond game was called In the eighth In
ning on account of darkness.
Pittsburg.
AB RBH PO A E
Beaumont, c.f.... 4
0 1 2
0 1
Williams, 3 b........ 6 1 3 0 0 0
McCreery, s. Si....... 4 0 0 2
1 0
Dillon, lb................. 8 1 0 12
0 0
Donovan, r. f........ 8 1 1 2 0 0
McCarthy, l.f........ 3 1 2 8 0 1
P’Brleu, 2 b............ 4 2 3 1 5 0
Schrlver, c............... 3 1 0 6
0 0
Gray, p..................... 4 0 1 0
2 0
Tbtals...................... S3

TO DEATH.

E
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
3

6 1 1 1 0 1
0 2 1 1 0
6 1 3 0 3 0
4 0 1 6 11
2 0,1 4 0 0
2
0 1 2 0 0
4 0 111-0
4
0 0 6 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
3 1110 0
B

Totals.................. 34 3 11 21 7 2
Boston.............. 0 7 1 2 0 1 0 —11
Plttsbtfrg..........1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0—4
y'Eimed runs—Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 1.
Two-base hit—^WiUls. Three-base hits
—Stahl, Tenney.
Home run-^XiftHg.
First base on balls—By Willis, 2; by
Hoffer, 3; by Chesbro, 1. Struck out—
By Willis, 4; by Chesbro, 2. Umpires
—O’Day and McDonald.
At Washington—
r bh e
Cleveland ....0 10000021 1—5 8 3
Washington......... 1 2 0 0 0 2 3 —8 2 3
Batteries—Harper and Sugden; Mc
Gee and Klttrldge.
r bh e
Washington......... 1 2 0 0 0 2 3 —6 11 2
Cleveland ............ 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 13 4
Batteries—DIneen
and
McManus;
Hughey. McAllister and Sugden.
At Philadelphia—
r bh e
Louisville ......... 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—6 11 2
Philadelphia ...0 0000001 0—1 8 3
Batteries—Philippi and CUngman;
Bernhard and Douglass.
a>
At Brooklyn—
r bh e
Chicago.................2 0 0 0 1 0 4 3—10 11 3
Brooklyn .............4022000 2—10 13 6
Batteries—Griffiths and Chance: Ken
nedy, Dunn and McGuire. Called on ac
count of darkness.
At Baltimore—
r bh e
Baltimore ......... 00000002 1—3 7 1
Cincinnati......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 2
Ba/tterles—McGlnnity
and
Smith;
Frisk and Peltz.
RYAN’S tlASY MARK.
New York, Sept. 19.—Tommy Ryan,
the Syracuse middle-weight pugilist,
gave Frank Craig, the “Harlem Coffee
Cooler,” a terrible drubbing before 7000
persons at the Coney Island' Sporting
club last night. Craig only recently
returned from England, where he has
been making quite a reputation and
plenty of money for some years past.
That Ryan would defeat him was gen
erally believed, but from the glowing
accounts of Craig’s doings among the
■Britons every one looked for a much
better light than that which the colored
man put up. 'He knocked, Ryan down In
the second round, but never afterwards
did he hold the upper hand. His actions
In the ninth round were disappointing,
as he went down seven times to avoid
punishment. His face w€us battered out
of all shape when he came up for the
10th round, and If Referee Siler had not
Interfered and stopped tne bout, Ryan
would certainly have flnlsh'ed his Job
and put an end to Craig’s fighting career
before the close of the round'.

DREYFUS TO BE PARDONED.
Council of Mlnlsteta-.have Decided to
Pardon Capt. breyfus.
Paris, Sept. 19.—The Council of Ministers today dooided to pardon Capt.
Ureyfns of tho artillery, who was recent
ly ooDvicted by Court Martial of treason
and sentenced to 10 years ImpilsoDment.
'Ihe pardon will take effect lu a few days.
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from
-ema or other torturing skin dlsasus.
eczema
No need of it. Doan’,B Ointment ouies.
(’an•’t harm the most dollcate shin. At
aoy drug store, 60 oeuts.

Unless Permanent Govern
ment 1% Established.
[Correspondence Associated Press.]
Psnee, P. R., Sept. 11.—The recent hur
ricane, which so completely devastated
Porto Rico, was but the last, though
perha^is the grreatest of many misfor
tunes, that have befallen the island.
Not so many years ago, Porto Ricans
enjoyed a high state of prosperity, but
following Spanish misrule and oppres
sion came the heavy war tax, the long
period of uncertainty before the Hlspano-American war, and then the Amer
ican military occupation. Under these
conditions business In the Island had
virtually come to a standstill, and, un
able to export or to Import, the mer
chants of Porto Rlc® had been patiently
waiting for the United States to give
them relief.
Such were the oondltlons when, on
Aug. 8, the great storm brought thou
sands face to face with starvation. Pos
sibly Americans do not clearly under
stand that there are, generally speak
ing, two classes ot people in Porto Rico.
About S percent are educated, thinking
folk, who own land and are the employ
ers of the population.
ThU latter class, the peons, has al
ways been In a state bordering on ab
solute poverty. The peons live in small
huts along the rivers, and on the hlllBldest or wherever* therel is' a) bit of waste
land, and they live on the little money
they earn, subsisting upon the fruits
which grow so abundantly everywhere.
The great storm affected the two class
es very differently. The first has seen
its buildings wrecked, its machinery
ruined and Its ripening crops destroyed,
but the great loss of life occurred In the
second class, and It’s tbere that starva
tion threatens. The planters are un
able to furnish work to tho peons, and
the fruit upon which they had so much
depended for food Is destroyed. Relief
supplies are at best only temporary, and
dilllcultles In transportation have pre
vented the distribution of relief except
at the most central points.
Under these conditions, there Is only
one thing for the peons to do. As fast
as they exhaust the supply of green
fruit saved from the storm, and us^ up
all the edible roots that giow In the
mountains, they pack up their belong
ings and come Into the city. Here they
overcrowd the houses of the poor, steep
by hundreds In the city hall and other
public buildings and on doorsteps, In
the parks and wherever they can find
room.

WEEK OF FAIR WEATHEIR.
Greater Portion

of New England !•
Greatly In Need of Rain.
Boeton, Sept. 19.—The New England
section, climate and crop service of the
weather bureau. Issues the folowing bul
letin for the week ending Sept. 19:
Excepting light showers, widely scat
tered, the weather during the past weelc
was fair In all sections of New England.
There was abundant sunshine. Frosts
occurred In some parts of all sections on
from one to three days. In the northern
parts of the district the frost was
heavy with freezing temperature, espe
cially on the morning of the leth. Tbe
fair, sunny weather was most favorable
to all farm work, which made good pro
gress in all sections.
The average temperature for the past
week shows a marked dropping off, the
averxtge, 66 degrees, being six degrees
lower than for the week ending the 11th
instant. ’The mercury fell several points
below freexlng In sectlorw of Maine, New
Hampshire and 'Vermont on the morn
ing of the 16th. It fell to dangerously
near the freezing point in some of ths
most southern sections of the district.
The rainfall for the past week was
very light, and unevenly distributed.
The average was 0.43 of ani Inch. Except
ing seasonable conditions in a smalt
section of Rhode Island and Connecticut,
there Is great need of rain throughout
New England. Numerous correspon
dents mention the drought s« the most
severe ever experienced.
Killing frosts, near the close of the
week, damaged late com- more or less,
especially In the northern sections of the
district. They have checked vegetable
growth generally, and In many Instances
vines, tomatoes and beans have been
killed. So far as Indicated, however,
by the reports at hand, no great or wide
spread damage has resulted from the
cool weather. Fall plowing and seeding
are retarded In about all sections by tbe
severe drought, the soil being too dry
for cultivation. Stock water Is scarce,
resulting In much Inconvenience to farm
ers and also a shortage In the milk sup
ply.
ODD FEH.LOWS MEET.
Detroit, Sept, 19.—At tho, Odd Fellows'
convention yesterday Treasurer Muckle
submitted his report. After committees
had been appointed many resolutions
were offered. The knost Important one
Is aimed at the mlleelge paid representa
tives of the sovereign grand lodge. That
the mileage allowance will be reduced
is believed certain, hs a cut must be
made In the expenses.
A resolution
ordering the abolition of “visiting cards”
was referred to the resolutions com
mittee. The visiting card Is nowjieceasary to enable a member of dhPlodge
to visit another. It Is proposed instead
to make the receipt for dues sufficient.
There will be no election of officers by
this convention, since the terms of the'
Incumbents of the sovereign grand
chairs do not expire for another year.
SITUATION AT CARTERVILLH.

Cartervllle, Ills., Sept. 19.—There la
little change In the situation here; but
what little there Is Is for the better.
As a matter of fact, people are starv- Mayor Zimmerman has come out In oi
tne to death almost every day in the olty
Statement In which jje says that
of Ponce, and, while this sad state'of governor ’Tanner sent a personal repre
affalr.3 exists, there Is a failure to af sentative to him and told him that. If the
ford the commercial relief which Is the better class of citizens would sign an
only true and lasting relief. Unless a agreement to the effect that they would
permanent government Is established, guarantee that there would be no more
unless the status of the Island Is de loss of life or rioting the governor would
termined, unless the policy to be fol remove the troops. Mayor Zimmerman
lowed here In the future Is soon out told this representative that the governor
lined, existing conditions will be ag sent the troops here without consulting
gravated, and It will soon be necessary the citizens of Cartervllle: that he could
to feed the whole population through removq them the same way, hut that as
relief agents. tVhat Porto Rico wants, long os the negroes remained at the
however, Is not charity, but rather the Brush mines just so long mlghit he expect
development of her commercial and ag to hear of trouble.
ricultural Interests, and while the pres
ent relief Is necessary, that necessity
SHAMROCK MADE GOOD TIME.
wculd soon disappear If those Interests
were properly cared for.
New York. Sept. 19.-i-Shamrock had
The distribution of relief Isi In the another sail trial outside of Sandy Hook
hands of the quartermaster depart- yesterday, sailing over a 16-mlle course
nien* of the army.
In each city the to the windward and return. The Irish
all ade appoints a committee which Is- boat certainly showed great speed, es
siO'S I rlnted slips to be filled In with pecially running home, In an Increasing
the names of destitute people.
Can breeze, making the last 15 miles In one
vassers, In some cases coniinlttees ot hour and 14 minutes, quite a remarkable
ladies, visit the city wards and Is performance, considering that her sheets
sue these slips, which, In turn, are ex were apparently trimmed well In, while
changed for rations at the depots of the courae was a brood reach. Her beat
supplies.
to the mark was also made In good time,
More than this, when the Panther ar I although the last five miles was sailed
rived in the harbor of Ponce, the sea I with sheets lifted as the wind shifted
was rough, and there was a very heavy I from southeast to south, lettlag her up
rain, yet for some reason the work of ' In good shape. She used her new main
putting oft the supplies was not pust- sail and aluminum gaff, and seemed to
pf ned, and I am reliably Informed much carry her sails very well. All on board
of the cargo dropped Into the bay In seemed to be well satisfied with her per
stead of reaching the lighters. Then formance.
again, what reached the lighters was
tossed upon the waves In the rain for
N6 "W'ORD from WATSON.
86 hours.
The tarpauling only partly
protected the supplies, and 50 percent of
Washington, Sept. 19.—Admiral Wat
what was finally laniJk'd was damaged son has not yet reported to the navy
by water.
Tons, of rice and oatmeal dei>artment upon the reported bombard
have since been thrown Into the ocean ment of the forts In Sublg bay by tho
or given away, tOjbe fed to chickens or Charleston Sunday, so the officials are
pigs.
By a strange Irony of fate, the not Informed as to the purpose of the
boxes of fancy straw bats and un- demonstration.
General Otis was re
trlinmed theatre bonnets came through cently Informed by cable that he could
safely.
have the fullest co-operation of the navy
The Island, as a whole, has been very In any movement, and It Is thought at
fortunate In avoiding an epidemic. the navy department that In execution
There is more sickness than Is usual of this promise. Admiral Watson Is In
among the puons, but this can bo easily itiating the new campaign. Sublg bay
explained. The city hospitals here are Is the site of a projected naval station.
overcrowded, and the temporary hos
pitals have more patients than they can
TRANSIXIHT EMPLOYES STRIKE.
properly accommodate.
Of 110 cases
In the latter Institutions 68 are reported
San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The expected)
as haying acnemla.
strike on the government transport haa
begun. 'I'he boiler makers on the Ta
SCHNEIDER “FIRED.”
coma and Sheridan struck and the paint
ers may follow. The coal passers and
■Vienna, Sept. 18.—The olllclal Army firemen on the transport Centennial also
Gazi-tte announces the removal from the struck. 'I'helr iduees have be-n filled.
Austio-UungaiIan military uttachshlp The bollermaker.s demand 10 hours' pay
In I’arls and Itiusscls of Colonel F. for a day's work of eight hours. Tha
Schneider, whose alleged letter Incrimi contractor offers 10 hours' pay for a ninenating Captain Dreyfus, though dis hour day.
tinctly repudiated by him u« a forgery,
wa.s one of the prlm lpal 'veaiiuns of the
BARE,
prosecution during the Renn-s trial.
Saratogti, S*pt. 19.—Fore.st fires are
extending with tirriblo rapidity In tho
SCIILEVS ASSIGN.MENT.
lower Adlronilii' ks and have got beyond
Washington, S> pt. 16.—Admiral Schley control of the file fighters. Portions of
has been u-sslgju d to cummuna the south Warren ami llainiUoa counties are be
,
At.lu.atlc maiioii. .
...----- ‘-------- ing devastated.

and bava ptovsn ibemsalvsa equal to
them.
After speaking to some length npob the
old Idea that
women should not
exsrdse her lodependenoe beoause snob
ClosiDA ixercises Held Friday Eienioi— action was oonsldered luiwomaaly, and
ibersfore unpopnlar, Mrs. Day paid a
tribute to Colby, seylog that the women
InteresUDR Programme.
of Maine owed a great debt of gratitude
to the Inetltntlon tor Ita stand on eoSEVERAL RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED. educatlon. Suob Inetltutlone abe said
enabled women to go forth to a larger
and broader life than otberwlae would be
poaalble for them. Mte. Day elosed her
Extracts From Addresses of Mrs. Say remarks with rsoltatlone from the wrltIngaof MeM'aobnsott’a venerable senator.
and Mrs- OattGeo. F. Hoar, In support of. the position
that trae women anffragUta take.
Mrs. Marlon Leslie of Watervllle fol
The annaal meeting of the Maine lowed Mrs. Day In a nnlqne way of sug
Woman’! Suffrage aa^oolatlon formally gesting a oolleotloD, sfter which the
opened Thursday afternoon at the Ware ladies’ quartette rendered another very
parlors with the meeting of the executive pleasing selection. Then followed the
committee. The main business done In address of the evening by Mre. Carrie
this meeting was the appointment of Ohapman-Catt, the National organizer.
committees and the recommendation of Mrs, ygtt spoke free wltbolht notes of any
plans for the' incoming effloers of the kind and-beld the oloseet attention of ter
association. The committee on creden hearers throngbout her remarks.
tials were Miss Sarah Colbnrn and Dr.
Mrs. Catt referred la opening to the
Emily Titus, Portland; on resolutions, position of a prominent divine who re
Mrs. Zenas Thompson, Portland, Mrs. cently spoke of the woman suffrage
Fannie Fernald, Old Orchard, Mrs. B. movement SB “an nnrlpe ehtstnat." «Ab
F. Hamilton, Saco; on nominations, for herself she eald that she rather liked
Mrs. S. G. Crosby, Waterville, Mrs. the term as It suggested sometbiog that
Henry Bntns, Saco, Mrs. J. W. Dyer, wonld sometime rlpm.
Portland; on memorial reiolntlons, Mrs.
She traced the movement from Its
Helen Coffio Seedy, Bangor, Mrs. beginning! In France In the latter part of
Nellie Wade Whitcomb, Ocean Park.
the 18th oentury to the present day re
The evening seselon began In the ferring to It often as “the obesnut tree.”
church at 7.80 o’clock with Mrs. Sarah It was a movement which split In twain
G. Crosby, president of the Watervllle the early abolition patty and leter the
Equal Suffrage oinb. In the chair. The temperance patty. Lnoy Stone and her
attendance was not large but those who helpers rt cloved roitisn eggs for their
were present showed their appreciation pains, she said, but the cause d^ew from
of the points made by the several speakers an era of bad t gsa to one of good eggs and
by frequently breaking In with applause. then from one of good eggs to one of no
About the pulpit the committee on deco eggs at all—a sign of piogreesion she
rations bad placet potted plants and
thought.
Jfit'at which lent an air of beanty to the
Every wrong In existanoe was being
place.
warred agalost and In the west are to be
The proceedings were opened with the found the best fruits of their labor. The
singing of a lullaby song excellently eitnailon In Wyoming was then oarefnlly
rendered by a ladles’ quartette. Miss dwelt upon, the speaker sajiog that In
Ethel Lindsay, Mrs. Geo. F. Davies, that state are to be found the only men
Mrs. Marlon Freeland and Miss Juste having a clear idea of the real suffrage
Berry. Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor movement. There, women control pro
of the Congregational church, then of
perty, earn wages, and make wills, and
fered prayer. The first speaker was Mrs. bro'ugh their agitation further oocupaSarah G. Crosby who welcomed the visit
tlons are being opened up.
*■
ors in a few well chosen remarks. Mrs.
“ Wyoming’s slater states, Colorado
Crosby said In part:
and Idaho, only need the rain of egltaIt Is especially gratifying to ns to have ilon and the sansbine of edaostlon,” ebe
• suffrage convention in Watervllle, ■aid, “to make equal suffrage fall a ripe
^here, only a few years ago, there was obeenut into the laps of Amerloan woman
hardly more than one suffragist In the hood.’’ She advised her hearers If they
whole town. Now there Is almost a city bad ideas upon a eabjeot which their
full of men and women who really desire ooDSolenoee told them were right not to
to see the enfranchisement of women. doubt their cause but rather to doubt the
And this is partly because we have learned InteUlgenoe of those who advocated an
that the urgent reforms can never be opposite view. “There are questions,”
pushed to a snooessful Issue until the she said, “that men of learning and
woman’s vote Is counted. Besides, we education are not always beet able to
know It Is not just that In a government comprehend.”
professedly by the people, one half of the
The polUlM of the country were then
people should be derived the rights of touched upon. A oonetltnenoy was the
citizenship and be governed by the other one thing which the women laok to In
half.
stitute Into law what they want, she
“Yon are here in the Interests of equal ■eld, and lllnetrated her point by telling
suffrage and you bring to your work the how nine men with “honorable” stclear head and steady purpose of mature taobed to their names seouted from a
womanhood. Those who have preceded western legislative body what a large
you by 6U years have grown grey In the number of women with no oonstltuenoy
service and many of them have dropped
oould not get.
'
out of the ranks. But they have done
'ihe privileges enjoyed by wpmen with
their work grandly. Fifty years ago, the ballot in the countries of the Old
the higher education was denied woman; World ontside Spain and Italy were then
the was not permitted to speak lo public. cited and the speaker acknowledged that
There were few ways by which she could Ibere are times when she feels ashamed
earn a livelihood.
of the Anglo-Saxon race beoause It Is
But suob women as Luoy ttone, Susan
apt to boast and then forget to aot. In
B. Anthony, Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. closing Mrs. Catt touched upon the Pro
Stanton and the rest thundered at the hibitory law and madei^strong appeal to
doors of colleges until they were opened to the women to oontloue their agitation
women. They swept away obstacle after
until the battle was won.
obstacle unt l today, every profession,
The first soss’on of Friday opened at 10
every revenue of employment Is as free to o’clock B.m. with devotional exerolsos
woman as man. And they have loft the which wore led by Mrs. Helen Coffin
one last prownlng work for you to do—to Beedy of Farmington Then followed
secure the ballot for women; and when the reports of the several officers. Mrs.
you have done that, men and women will Beedy as oorrosponulog seoretaay spoke
stand equal In all things here, as they of the midwinter meeting at Saoo, of the
stand equal before God. And I am oer- petition for exemption from taxation of
taln, lauies, that those of you who have tax paying women, of the work of the
brown hair today, will not be grey when press superintendent, Mr.s. Crosby, and
yoar work Is complete.
of the speech at Saoo last winter of
Mayor Phllbtouk made a short speech
Henry Blackwell.
of weloome on the part of the city. The
Mrs. Crosby's report as press superin
reason he gave for the ptesenoe of the tendent provtd one of the Interesting
women In the city was thl^t they found features of the session. When she took
here a woman who haiF cxerolsed the up the work there were but six news
tight of suffrage whereas her husbaud papers la Milne that would publish
bad not. The msjurlty of bis previous woman’s suffrage articles sol far as oould
weloomlng speeohts were delivered before be learned. Now they ate 110 papers.
Grand Army bodies whose warfare was From newspaper directories and personal
of the past. Now he addressed a interviews with editors she has ascer
body whose warfare lay In the future. tained that the circulation of Maine
“While all of us may differ as to newspapers ensures the artloles of the
tblB and that minor point," he said, Bssoclutloo being read by over 1,000,000
“1 take pleasure lu heartily weloomlng readers per year and this has been aoyon to this oily beoause by your various ooiupllshed with a very small capital.
social, eduoatlonal, Industrial and moral ’ The oomnilttee oo nominations reported
organizations you have accomplished for as follows: Mrs. Luoy Hobart Day,
your stale what others have failed to president, Portland; Mrs. S. J. L.
O’Btlon, vloo-presldeDt-at large, Cornish;
•ooomplUh.’’
Mayor Phllbrook was followed by Mrs. Mrs. Kita H. Osgood, vice president,
Portland; Miss Anne Burgees, oorresLuoy Hobart-Day of Portland, president ponolog
storeiary, Portland; Miss Llllia
of the Maine Woman’s Suffrage associa F. Donnell, recording secretary, Port
tion, who after her iutroduotlon by Mrs. land; Dr. Kmlly N. Titus, treasurer,
Crosby, ptssidsd for the remainder of the Portland; Miss Eliza O. Tuppan, auditor,
' session. Mrs. Lay opened by saying that Portland.
Ulreoturs; Mrs. S. F. Haiiillton, Saoo;
ths Ideas of people bad changed regard Mrs. H. .1. Bailey, Wlnthrop; Mrs. J. W.
ing the desire of women to gain equal Dyer, Mrs. Geo. C’. Frye, Mrs. Justins K.
suffrage. It was first thought they Worcester, Mrs. Zenas Thompson, Miss
Elizabeth H. Rlues and Miss Maud Washsought it beoause larger opportunities bum, Portland, Miss Lois G. Sanborn,
were thus opened up to them of which Watervllle; Hon. J. F. Sprague, Monson.
Honarary vloe protideuts: Ur. Jane L.
they were much In need. Now they
Hersom, Kev. Henry Blanchard, Hon. T.
seek It .because the country needs them. B. Reed, Gen. Francis Fessenden, Dr. F.
The obaugus In this century have been H. Gerrlsh, Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, Mrs. 8. K.
Bometbltig greater than women of an Spring, Hou. Andrew Hawes and Hon.
W. Symonds, Portland; Mrs. Helen
early day dared to hope for. By the J.
Coffin Beedy, Farniliigton; Mrs. Abble
progresslveness of the age women have Peasley, Auburn; Ool. J. B. Peskes, Do
assumed new and untiled responsibilities ver; Mrs. L. W. Weston, Skowhegan;
/

SUFFRAGE.

Mn. A. F. Greeley, Ellswortb; Mre. C. S.
Qnimby» Angtuto; Hon, Fredeklok Roble,
Gorbain; Mrs. Ellen U. Baoin, Bar Mills.
Dslegntes to tbs Wssblngton oonvsntlon
In Febynary:
Miss Martha W. Fairfield, Ssoo; Mre.
Etta H. Ufgood, Mra. J. 8. Dyer and Mre.
Zenee Thompenn, Portland; Mrs. Helen
Uoflia Beedy, Farmington.
Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock at the
Ware Parlors, Mrs. Carrie Obapmac.Oait
condnoted a work conferenoe wherein ebe
mapped ont the different methods beet
■nited ^to promote the Intereeti of tbe
oanse.
With the afternoon and evening eresion
of Friday the aonnal meeting of tbe
Maine Woman Suffrage Aetoolatlod came
to an end After the work conferenoe
which waslield in the Ware parlors be
hind oloeed doors nnder the leadership of
Mrs. Carrie Cbapman-Catt, adjonrnment
was made to the obnioh where the ad
dress of tbe State President Mre. Luoy
Hobert-Day, was first delivered.
Mre. Day opened by saying that if their
oaute were judged by its numerical value
a grave fault seemed to be present. If,
on the other band, a etndy of tbe mental
attitude of the people is made. It will be
found that homage and ^respeot hae ooiue
to take the place of oalnmny and ebuee
regarding those who advocate the woman
suffrage movement.
Referring to tbe movement In Maine
she said that|tbe first three presidents of
tbe assoolstlon were obosen from tbe
beoob, tbe bst and the pulpit and were
people who with their helpers have aided
In bringing untold benefits to the woman
of Maine. She bad faith that there Is
real suffrage sentiment In tbe state wblob
If It oould be properly organized wuul d
ensure tbe ballet to women. Women In
Maine have been treated better she
thought than In some other states where
suffrage obtained.
Women may enter all kinds of business
life In Maine, In fact do most anything
under the son except vote, but this last
they are bound to do, bdoanse It was
denied them, If for no other reason.
“ Enfranoblsment” should be the ory of
the women but this oonld not be best
brought abont by those, laboring for onehalf the human raoe without a broad*
mlndedness wblob stands for equality for
all and special prlvelages for nose.
Mrs. Day was followed by Mrs. Nellie
Wade Wbitoomb of Old Orchard, who
opened tbe ditoueslon of tbe question
“Resolved, That the EnfranoblsAment of
Woman Will Make Better Eduoatlonal,
Social and Polltloal Conditions.” Mre.
Whitoomb’e remarks covered very largely
tbe ground gone over by previous epeakers but ebe bad a grace of presence that
made her talk very Interesting to her
bearers. Mrs. Crosby of Wsterville,
Mra. Hamilton of Blddeford and Mrs.
Catt spoke to tbe question and much
entbnslasm was aronsed before tbe dlsonsslon closed.
The Introduction of fraternal delegates
and the report of ebe oommlttee on roselutlone was the other business of tbe
afternoon elSslon.
The oommlttee on resolutions, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Fernald and Mks.
Hamilton, alter presenting a resolntlon
thanking all who aided in any way In
making tbe oonvsntlon a snooess, preoeeded to lay down the purposes of tbe
assooiatloD. Among these were the
affirmations that tbe association stands
for tbe ballot pure and simple and will
continue the policy of agitation and
ednoatlon for equal suffrage; lor the en
rolment of new members through in
dividual effort and tbe formlog of them
Into clubs whloh shall keep at times lu
touch with the oorresponding seoretarj ;
lot the study of parliamentary law that
aids to aj more inteligent cllizensbip. A
resolution was also presented expressing
the gratitude felt toward Mra. Came
Uhapman-Catt for the losplratlou of her
preseoco sud the hope that deeds as well
as words may flow from It all.
Memorial resolutions were presented
also touching the following workers In
the field who have gone to^ their last re
ward: Hon. Nelson lUugley, Lewiston;
Mrs. riophronU Snow, Hampden; Mrs.
WoodbridgeG. Osborn, Portland; Miss
B. B. Brown, Watervllle; Mrs. Sarah B.
Straton, Albion; Mrs D. W. Clark,
Portland; Mrs. Edwin C. Clement and
Mrs. Olivia P rlut W-, Gorham.
Tbe closing session was held lu the
evening at whloh Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Calt delivered her forceful and eloquent
address “ A True Demoorscy,”
In this address Mrs. Catt contested
very ably the many arguments summoned
by the apponents of woman suffrage to
crush It and voiced the prediction
that as the century just dying has
been a great century for the men so
the coming century will be a promising
one tor the women. If giving the men
the ballot made them mote Indepen'Sent
and self respecting why not with the
woureu she asked. The question whloh
the future must decide Is not of whether
womeo want to vote or not but whether
she ought to vote.

TRANSVAAL TRICKED.
Convinced That Further Concessions
Would Only Postpone Struggle.
FIRM ALLY IN ORANGE FREE STATE.
How LondcljUNewspapers Re
gard
Situation.
London, Sept. 16.—A special from Pre
toria says: The Transvaal reply will
be on the following lines;
The Transvaal adheres to the seven
years’ franchise law, but Is willing to
consider, and, if necessary, to adopt any
suggestions Great Britain may make
with regard to the working of the law.
In regard to the other points of Mr.
Chamberlain’s dispatch, the Transvaal
boldly stands by the London conven
tion. It Is said that the reply is couched
in polite terms.
State Secretary Kelts, In the course of
an Interview, expressed some doubt as
to whether any alteration would be made
in the existing franchise law, but said
he believed a way should and could be
found to establish an arbitration court
“As to suzerainty, the least said the
soonest mended,’’ remarked the state
secretary.
The Pretoria correspondent of The
Times, In his forecast of the Transvaal’s
reply, declares that the Boers will lay
stress upon the seven-year franchise
mw, though offering to consider British
suggestions as to the working, and for
the rest take their stand upon the Lon
don convention.
The Pretoria correspondent of The
Dally Chronicle says: Th^ Boers as
sert that Mr. Greene (British diplomatic
agent at Pretoria) knew it was their
intention to adopt the attitude they have
regarding suzerainty, and that he tacitly
encouraged them, as the documents
show. His 48-hour demand and the
string of blue book Inuendoes, for which
he and Milner are responsible, have pro
duced an official atmosphere in which
anything is possible. At the same time
Mr. Hofmeyer and practically every
member of the Cape Afrikander party
have wired, urging acceptance of the
British demands.
The Pretoria correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian says: The sit
uation has become extremely grave.
The material changes in the draft of the
reply delivered to Mr. Greene are due to
representations from Bloemfontein and
the disposition of the volk^aad.
The dispatch then gives what purports
to be a summary of the reply, which is
similar to the other forecasts, concluding
as follows: The Transvaal feels at
liberty to depart from the joint inquiry,
whlqh she accepted in the bona fide be
lief that it would lead to a final settlememt.
The correspondent adds: Both the
president and the executive council are
firmly convinced that no finality Is In
tended and that further concession
would only postpone the struggle. The
Transvaal regards herself as tricked
into a proposal by Mr. Chamberlain.
The Orange Free State will certainly
stand by the Transvaal.
Last evening the Press associationi Is
sued a statement to the effect that as
soon as the garrison in Natal had been
sufficiently strengthened, the Transvaal
government would be called upon to
complete a new convention already
drafted which, while guaranteeing the
integrity of the Transvaal state, pro
vides for the demolition of the forts and
limits the armed force of the Transvaal
to a number deemed sufficient to main
tain internal order.
According to the Press association, the
convention will demand that the diplo
matic agencies be suppressed and the
judiciary be made Independent of the
executive.
This statement, which realizes the ex
treme demands of the outlanders, must
be accepted under reserve at the present
Stage, but it is not unlikely to be a semi
official hint as to the next move of the
government, should President Kruger
prove obdurate.
The morning paper editorials regard
the crisis as having reached its most
acute phase. The Daily News says:
We refuse to believe that President
Kruger is so foolish as to reject Mr.
Chamberlain’s moderate demands.
The Daily Chronicle, which appeals
again to Mr. Kruger "to accept while
It Is yet time and before England's
terms become harder,” says: A refusal
of the present terms will involve the
ruin of the state over whioh President
Kruger presides. The British govern
ment have piayed their first and second
moves In the game and must perforce
play the third ai>d then the fourth. If
Mr. Kruger haggles, the sinister condi
tions in South .-Vfrica will grow worse,
until a catastrophe is reached.
Other papers talk of the Imminence of
war, and all the dispatches from South
Africa continue to descrllte tlie military
preparations on both sides.
The Eastern Star, pf Johannesburg,
asserts that a martial law proclamaUo!i
Is being printed. It is reported there that
the reply of the Transvaal government
to the British note will suggest a seven
years’ franchise.
Sir Alfred Milner has issued a prorlamation at Cape Town prescribing severe
gjenalties for inciting the natives of
Basuteiand and other districts to rebel
lion.

NO PABDON FOR MOORE.

Concord,. N. H.. Sept. Ifi.—The gov
ernor and his council, at a meeting last
Weliiht of Paper 'Wrapping.
night, refused to grant the petition for
A gcutloman of Baltimore who has pardon of Dr. Joseph C. Moore of Man
been a close student of household eco chester, who Is sewing a term In prison
nomics has made a comirarlson of the for embezzlement. Five physicians re
weight of paper to the weight of food ported that the prisoner was not affected
any organic disease.
The jetisupplies purchased for a family and with
tloner was given leave to wlthdi-my.

In one day’s purchases found that the
paper wrappings amounterl to about 18
per cent of the total. In a list of sup
plies costing about $1.4S, he found that
the paper, according to weight and
which was weighed with the provlslous, cost him 14% cents. This, he
claims, Is altogether out of Just pro
portion.—-Boltlmore Sun.
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HR. GERALD’S GENEROSITY

^

Makes Happy at Merrymeetlng Park,
Fairfield’s Sunday eobool Oblldrsn.
Friday, Sept. 18,1899, will be eel down
In the oalendere of the Protestant Sunday
Bobool children of Fairfield os one of tbe
days heppleat spent in all their lives, for
upon that day they went on an exonrelon
to Merrymeeting Park at tbe expenie of
Amos F. Gerald, the chief genine in tbe
making of that bMntlfol spot.
When the regniar morning train left
Fairfield there were abont 400 light! heart
ed obildren aboard with here and there
grown person to sopeiintend their wan
derings amid so mnoh that is fascinating
to tbe child mind. Reaching Watervllle
a few extra oars were added to the train,
so that the ride to Lewiston was much
more to be enjoyed than an ordinary eX'
curelon. Lewiston was reached at 11
o’clock and there the children first
saw Mr. Gerald bnslly engaged in
making arrangements for tbe trip to tbe
park Over the line of the Lewlatop, Brnnswiok & Bath Railway Co.
The orowd woe off for the perk at 11.80
and at 1 o’clock tbe Casino loomed In
sight, into this elegant building the lit
tie ohergea were nehered, (tbeir elders
tagging on behind,) and bidden to pot on
their best bibe and tnokere in preparation
for one of Mine Host Fnller’s dellcione
shore dinners. Every one 6f them say
they ate to their heart’s oontent. Tbe
dinner over with, the obildren expressed
to Mr. Gerald tbeir tbankfolnesa through
the person of Rev. J. Frank Rhoades,who
made a a very pretty speech.
Then tbe theatre was taken In and tbe
children began to feel that no fairy land
was more propitious for gladdening their
hearts. A look about tbe gronnds was
then taken. All the attrsotlons proved
very Interesting.- Then tbe return trip
was began by Way of Brunswick, which
was reached about supper time. It was
not “Amos” to send the bodies to tbeir
homes with empty stomachs, so tbe res
tanrant was thrown open until all bad a
plenty.
The Maine Central sent the 8 o’clock
evening train, which usually stops at
Watervllle, tbroogb to Fairfield, dropping
the exonrelonists almost at their very
doors. R Is said that *' Amos” knows his
boanty Is appreciated for the girls delegat
ed the boys to raise every now and then
during tbe exonralon a yell for him whloh
they did with a vim.

**What it the price of Dob^
bint’ Eieotrio Sotp?”
“Five oentt a bari fbii size
just reduced from ten,.
Hasn’t been iess than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box:
of Dobbins’ Eieotrio. it
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”
ANNUAL MEETING.
Somerset Railway Btookbolders ‘ Elected.
Directors and Officers, Wednesday.
The annnsl .meeting of the etockboldereof tbe Somerset Railway was held in
Oakland, Wednesday. Tbe direotorr
elected to take tbe place of Andrew J,.
Libby and E. F. Webb, deceased, are
T. Haines of this city and J. M. Robbinr
of Lewiston.
The directors elected R. W. Dunn,
president; W. M. Dunn, vice-presidentp.
Wm. M. Ayer, soperintendent; ,A. B.
Small, treasurer‘and clerk; Horace W,
Greely, andltor and paymabter.
A summary of tbe presidents report
was given In a recent issne of Tbe Mall.

Texan Doctor Applies
An Ancient Remedy
To the Cure of a Modem
Disease - Catarrh.

For centuriea past the Mexicans and
Indiana have used tbs Cactus Plant andIts Blossoms as a poultice for gtm-shotand arrow wounds; It was left for Dr. H,
W. E. WHITTEMORK FURNITURE CO. Robinson of Wb«», Texas (tbe originator
of Cacterine) tv aipply It to tbs curs of
catarrb.
Building Committee Approves of New
Some of tbe wisest men of tbe world
Bnilding and Co. Mover in Friday.
have reached the conclusion sclontlfloall/'
The W. E. Whittemore Furniture Co. that nature has provldsd a remedy for
moved into its new bnilding Friday every malady. An all-wise Creator, wr
morning. Tbarsdey tbe building oom must conclude, has not put us here with
our hands tied, but bos left us to searchmlttee, Dr. F. C. Thayer, Frank Red- out
and work our own salvation. Acting
Ington and W. E, Whittemore visited the upon this prlnc^>ls. Dr. H. Robinson, olbnilding to Inspect It and after looking It Waco, started out in aearcb of health,be was a vloUm Of CATARRH, and Itover quite thoroughly expressed them for
wam fast taking hold of his very vitals.
selves os very well satisfied with It.
After reaching Mexico It was by chance
The building Is 46x100 feet and very that he discoverod tbe ouratlve proper'
Use of CACTUS. (The Mexicans use i(strongly oonstrnoted. The walle and fer sores, poulUcee, st&) As a drown-fioors are oonstrnoted of two Inch plank, Ing man ositobse at straws, ths doctor af:
went to work and prepared wbati^
the roof of steel, and the frame work enoe
now called "Cacterine,^’ or Extract oi
made of very firm timbers. The base Mexican Caotuo.
In a few monthe he wee pronounced^
ment will be need Jot storage purposes.
by men who thought bo muet sure
Tbe first fioor Is divided Into the np- eured
ly euccumb to hlo dieeaeo. He then went
bolstery, shipping, and setting up rooms, to work to offer hie discovery to the
the first two being 86x46 feet, the latter world. The ‘’CACTERINE MEDICINE''
COMPANY’’ was formed and today U98x46 feet. Tbe npper fioor will he set rboeiving orders and shipping "CACaside for.the finishing department. Tbe TERINB" all over the country.^ It Is n “catarrh cure that onroa oatarrh.”
rooms have a depth of 9 feet.
“CACTERINE" is pleasant and easy to'At^present Mr. Whittemore has 18 men use, and requires no fire, boiling watei.
at work bat he expects, to nearly If not vapor, sta, but can be carried in tk>:
and used la ten seconds at an}'
quite double this force before the close of pocket
and all times.
tbe year.' Geo. L. Hovey Is already oa
If your druggist does not keep It, send’
tbe road drumming up trade and a very us $1.60 and we will send you, ctaaree^'
prepaid, one full box of Cacterine, com
prosperous business Is antlolpated.
plete with Insufflator. You may use It.ten days. If at the end of that time you
are not benefltted euid satisfied, return
THE NEW CHORUS DIRECTOR.
ua the Caoterlne and we will send you
It would seem as though tbe Augusta back your money, at once, without delay.
chorus Is fortunate In securing tbe ser- We refer to the editor of this paper.
vioes of Llewellyn B. Cain as its leader, CACTERINE CO., 78 Tremont St., Bos
from now until the time of the festivals. ton, Mass.
He is a man of marked musical ability,
and is to be one of the base soloists at tbe
festivals. He was born in Fairfield, on
tbe farm now known as tbe Good Will
Farm. At the age of 17 he displayed so
great a musical talent he was sent to the
Convervetory of Muslo In Boston, where No. 1 Cures Fever.
<«
he reinal'ie i t:vd y-j.ara attracting much No. 3
Infants* Disease*
alter tloe. Ho tlien to k lessons of
<«
No.
4
Diarrhea.
Charles K. AOhiiis a-od nthers. He notC
the p 'sliion as basso soloist In the .'Jo, 8
Neuralgia.
St. Foul’s Eo.scopul church io Ijoulsvtlle, No. 0
««
Headache.
where he remained tliret .vears. when he
8*
Dyspepsia.
accepted the dlreotur^htp of another largo No. 10
largo churoh choir Ho was very promi- No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
nent In L'uisvllle nioslo.al clrch'S, making
4«
Rheumatism.
an enviable reputation ns an oratorio sing No. IS
it • Whooping Qough
er. Aside from bis singing he Is an ex No, 20
cellent director, and Mr. Ohanman has No. 27
u
Kidney Diseases
ergiged him to d i the rest of tbe direct
44
30
No.
Urinary
Disease?
ing of the choruses in the large cltl-s.
n
Ho will be beard In Bangor In “Honor No. 77
Colds and Grip
and .Anns.” the great basso solo from Sold by dmgglsta, or sect prepaid upon rweljj
Samson. His prisent position Is that of cf prlceLffl cents each. Humphreys’ Medloine
basso soloist. In rft. Agnts oathedrel In Cc.. U1 William St. Kew York.
Brooklyn, and also in the .Jewish s.vnagouue, Temple of Israel. In New York city.—
HAIR S'vVlTCH free
Konuebto Journal.
.
oti 'tlASV C.ONO:V!ONS.
Siiiillurlt}-.
fir, 'lii- a.l. r.i mill iiihII t.' m. ;
snmil .siiu'.-Wi III ,v.-'ii *'^lr.i.iii'I'-i '
j
While Fretlerio Keniiiigton was iu the
riM.i..
r,:.,... m; li .Mi.v.i)-;;.' i i.i,-. ^
1^ .11
west he observed a well executed por
f \ Mli.l i-.l-I li-II.Ifi. ;i ■ !| .'ll'i-i'tliif
trait iu a dark room ou the wall of a
VJ
ir;;.';;,.in fill.
cabin and asked whoso picture it was.
“That’s my husband,” said the wo
man of the house cartdossly.
iVi^
Lw. ................................. ........... 'j
“But it is hung with fatal efieot,”
urged the artist.
r
vJ.bO 1 v‘ 1: .-.n. ’tm
.f.,
'v-*'
t'.. II
VI iiii’.i 'VI--;
“So was myhnshaud, ” snapped ^he
riy ..<V
,.<v 1.. "r
v.i-'1 ''-r
.M i..;- I'l ..'ll'' .
■• .'T
' ‘■ „,'..|,|j'r
woman.
liKV.'iM'v .111.... . I
uiir.
v,_,
I'-.i ..........''m'-r
■‘.■■'i.'.f'l.M
^ r
..... . .111 .I'l.i- pri”'"'"•Another Sort.
••V •i4X»ri
n . nil--..-UP.- U":.,';,;?.,..,.,
i*,-?
...-uiii. ft.,
J,,'
II
..n.lft
“Were there no extenuating circum
7ii "i IM' ......
' ; ...iri'f.
'wrilPt.-il.|; :ii.. 1 *
Btance.s connected with the case?”
“No: ncthiug but attemiafed circum- La.-I!'.'S’
stnuces. ”
“What do you menu by that?”
“The defendant's circumstances were
tuals WHERt ALL ErsfTAiLS.
so reduced that lio could not afford to
Ilesi Cuugb Syrup. Tastes Gwfl. v* ‘ I
engage a competent attorney.”—Pitts
lu tliiici. Siild Pv druaalsis.
li
WwTNMIlKljnngiaiit
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
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READ THE BIBLE 11 TIMES.

A Card Table Romaaee,

Bernmn From Cnrloattr Md OoatlB-

Cooking

ned Tlironirh Interest.

Don’t try to keep house with
out a Glenwood Home Grand.
(HSIWDODI

J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.
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GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)
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A stout, elderly man was noticed
gazing earnestly at a display of “Bibles
in all languages” in a show window.
A stroller passing halted to see what
this man was gazing at and remarked
that there was a fine assortment of Bi
bles.
“Yes,” said the man, “but I have one
at home older and bigger than any of
them.” There did not seem to be any
Connection between the age and size of
a Bible, so for lack of anything further
to say the stroller asked the man If he
had ever read his big Bible through.
“Yes,” was the reply. “I have read
It through 11 times.”
“Holy Moses!” ejaculated the stroller.
“Il hat do you think of the Bible after
reading It through so many times?”
“Well, the Bible is all right. I will
tell you how I came to read It through
the first time, .in old circuit rider
who used to visit ray father’s bouse
when I was a boy one Sunday preach
ed a sermon from the text, ‘For a man
shall be judged according to the deeds
done in the bod3'.’ I asked him If that
text was to be fouud In the Bible, and
he said, ‘Of course It Is.' I said I
did not think It was, and he proposed
that we both read the Bible through to
find It. We did not find It, but I found
so many things which Interested me
that I kept on reading the Bible till I
have gone through It 11 times.”—Port
land Oregonian.
A Cnrtons Loolclns; Earar.

fjpeaking of the mania of some sorlety women for gambling, a story ii
told of an interesting card playing ro
mance which was recently enacted in
London:
A very rich man sat playing ecarte
with a pretty girl ^faom be intensely
admired. She went on recklessly stak
mg her money till rnin atarad her in
the face.
“Donbles orqnit8.’’8Bid the tempter.
8be assented, knowing that ahe conld
never pay. She lost.
“Yonraelf or qnita,” aaid her oppon
eat
Again the girl summoned all hei wits
and looked him straight in the face.
“Are yon proposing to iparry me?” ahe
asked.
Be nodded.
Be won the game, and the pair made
one of the happiest noions known in
England at the present day.—Faria
Herald.

Hon. J. H. Flbtchsr, former
ly Governor of South Dakota, but
now a resident of Salem,Ore., says:
“For over two yesua my daugh
ter had been declining from a
strong, healthy, rosy-cheeked girl
to a pale, weak and helpless in
valid. She was afflicted ^with ter
rible headaches, and gradually
grew weaker, and more languid,
apparently without cause. I tried
several doctors, bnt all without
avail. Finally, to please a friend,
I bought a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and to
our anrprise, before it was used np
her headaches ceased, the color
began to return to her cheeks and']
lips and her strength began to
assert itself. I bought five boxes
more, and by the time she had
finished them she was completely
restored, and to-day she is a robust
rosy, heathy girl instead of a pale,
tir^ and sickly one.’’

A Pecnllar Plant.

There is a strange wild plant
Qnadelonpe called the “life plant.’’
a leaf be broken off and pinned by the
stem to the wall of a warm room,’ each
of the angles between the curves of the
leaf margin soon throws ont a nnmber
of very white tentacles, or roots, and
soon a tiny new plant begins to sprout,
and 'in the course of a week cr two at
tains a height of two or three inches.
When the old leaf shrivels, the new
plant is ent off and planted. When
carefully cultivated, the life plant prodnees’ enrions red and yellow blossoms.
While the plant is native only in a
warm country, there is no donbt that
it conld be snccessfnlly grown in any
gp-eephonse, and as a plant freak it cer
tainly is as interrating as the everlast
ing plant of Mexica—Cincinnati £n
qnirer.
_____________

with the mixture of meat, crumbs, etc.
TOMATO DISHES.
A sbai-k’s egg Is one of the most odd
Few persons appreciate the full value If this seems too dry. It may be moistened looking things imaginable and has no
with a small quantity of gravy or soup
jOt the tomato In the f.i.irJIj- bill of fare,
more resemblance to an egg, strictly
jn the average home, It .".ppears as a stock, or even with milk or cream. Ar
speaking, than it has to a paving stone.
range
the
tomatoes
In
a
pudding
dish,
.salad. In soup, stewed, and, perhaps,
baked or scalloped. When It has been replace the tops, lay a cover over them In one variety it Is pillow shaped and
thus served, most housekeepers consider and bake half an hour. Serve In the has a long “horn,” or “feeler,” at each
corner. It Is about two Inches long
that they have exhausted Its capabili dish In which they were cooked.
Not a Military Cook.
ties. On the contrary, they have hardly TOMATOES STUFFED WITH CORN. and the color almost pure black.
Prepare the tomatoes as In the preced
His Wife—And what did she say
It is unprovided with shell, as wo
touched upon Its possibilities.
The increasing familiarity with sauces Ing recipe, place them In the bake-dish understand that word, but the content* when you offered her $13 a month?
as the cook's potent aids in converting and fill them with a mixture of a cupful are protected by a thick, leathery cov
The Suburbanite—She told me con
old dishes Into new, has made tomato of grated green corn, half a cupful of ering, which has almost as much elas temptuously they got a^much as that
bread-crumbs,
a
tablespoonful
each
of
eauce popular as an accompaniment to
ticity about it as a covering of rubber In the army.—Brooklyn Life.
certain compounds of macaroni, but even milk and butter, a teaspoonful of white would have.
sugar
and
salt
and
popper
to
taste.
those who use the saUce In this manner
The “feelers” mentioned catch hold
SAVE THE BABYl”
do not all know how admirable It Is to TOMATOES STUFFED WITH RICE.
Fill tomato shells prepared as above of and wind themselves around pieces
The first instinct of
.serve with boiled or baked fish, or with
mother-heart is
roast mutton, or as a vehicle for shrimps directed with cold boiled rice, to which of seaweed and other floating objects
to preserve
or as a zest for eggs. Apart from this, has been added two tablespoonfuls of and hang until the egg Is hatched.
her little one.
the tomato, not made Into a sauce, but melted butter, half a teaspoonful of
One variety of the shark laj s 18 eggs
Its life and
employed either fresh or canned, may onion juice, salt and paprica. When the during the month of April. These float
health take
come to the table In a variety of easily shells are filled strew the contents of about until early In December, when
precedence
prepared and savoury combinations that each thickly with grated cheese before the little sharks emerge.
even over her
irlll appeal to the family caterer as be laying on the tops. Bake covered half
an
hour.
If
the
flavor
of
onion
Is
not
own.
The
ing the new and Inexpensive dishes she
Eating Like a Bird.
liked.
It
may
be
omitted
from
the
dish.
common dread
Is always seeking.
It
isn’t'^as
polite
as
it
is
intended
to
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HEJtRICK.
which women
GRILLED TOMATOES.
be to say that a person has the appe
who are look
Cut large, firm tomatoes into thick
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
tite of a bird. If a humau being ate ai
ing forward to
slices. Do not peel. Rub an oysterbroiler lightly with butter, lay on It Reclpes From Many Sources and of much proportionately as does the av the coming of a new and precious baby
erage bird, the sight would be disgust into the world first feel, is that they may
the slices of tomato and broil over a
Acknowledged Worth.
ing. In oue shrike there have been not themselves be able to go a safely
clear fire. Have ready a sauce made by
TO MAKE JELLY.
working a teaspoonful each of minced
found the remains of 79 caterpillars, 2-t through the trj'ing ordeal, and sTCondly
Generally cut up the fruit Into small
comes the fear that the darling little
parsley and of lemon-Julce Into two tablebugs,
one field mouse and one leech. A baby’s life or health or general well
bits, and nearly cover with water. It
spoonfuls of butter. Sprinkle the toma
will depend on the fruit whether more field hawk that was observed for a being may somehow be sacrificed.
toes with pepper and salt, put the sauce
month is credited with a record of
But there is no real need of apprehen
on them, let them stand, covered In the or less water should be used. Cover the
Kettle and,.,ioil slowly until the fruit is 1,000 mice iu that time. A tamo owl sion in either direction. If any woman
open oven or plate-warmer, a couple of
minutes, or until the butter is melted, broken to pieces. Put the fruit, juice and ate seven mice, one after the other, who is expecting to become a mother
all. In a coarse bag, hanging the same In aud throe hours afterward ate four will follow the example of Mrs. Orrin
and serve.
a warm place to allow the juice to drip. more. The robiu eats on an average 14 Stiles, of Downing, Dunn Co., Wis., the
TOMATOES AND BACON.
most perfect confidence may be felt in
Prepare tomatoes as In the preceding Toward the last of the dripping take feet of worms dally.
the happy outcome of this critical period,
recipe, omitting the sauce. Keep them two spoons and press very lightly on the
'Wby 'IVoinen Fiartat Seasickness.
both for the mother and the child.
hot while you broil or fry thin slices of sides of the bag to force the remaining
“Are women more subject to sea
juice through. Do not be too economi
" I have been intending to write to you ever
bacon to a delicate crisp. Arrange the
since my baby was bom," snys Mrs. Stiles in
sickness than meu?”
tomatoes on a dish. lay a slice or two of cal about getting out every bit of the
an interesting letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buf
An Atlantic captain replies: “Yes; falo, N. Y., " in regard to what your ‘ Favorite
the bacon on each piece of the tomato, juice, for the more you squeeze it the
Prescription ’ has done for me. I cannot praise
cloudier
the
jelly
will
be
when
finlshcnJ.
but,
on
the
other
hand,
thej’
stand
It
pepper lightly and serve. Tills Is an ex
it enough, for I have not l>^en as well for five
Measure the juice, and to every pint al better. A woman struggles np to , the years
cellent breakfast dish.
a.s I now am. In July last 1 had a baby
weight 11 Ib.s. I was sick only a short time,
If for any reason It Is not convenient low one pound of sugar; put the juice on point of despair against the—what I boy,
an^ since I got np I have not had one sick day.
the
lire,
an#
after
It
begins
to
boll,
let
It
to broil the tomatoes, they may be fried
might call the impropriety of the thing. I have not had any womb trouble since I got up.
In butter or In olive oil, drained dry and continue to do so for just twenty min She is not so m'uch tortured by the I was not only surprised myself but all of my
utes.
Do
not
cover
the
juice,
and
do
friends here are surprised to see me .so well,"
served In the same fashion.
not let it boll too hard. Skim frequently. pangs as site is worried by the pros
The properties of this grand " Pre
tomatoes and poached EGGS.
pect
of
becoming
disheveled,
haggard
Cook tomatoes by either of the preced At the same time you put the juice on anu draggled. She fights against it to scription ” and what it has accomplished
for thousands of women, are more fully
ing recipes, or stew them until tender. place the sugar In a pan In the oven to
If you do the latter, strain off the thin, heat; stir It up frequently from the bot the last aud keeps up appearances as descriljed in one chapter of the People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser by R. V.
watery liquor that comes from them tom; shoulH It brown a little on top it long as she can hold up her head.”
Pierce, INI. D., a splendid thqusan<i-page
In cooking, and set It aside for sauces or will not harm It. When the time of boil
illustrated volume. It will he sent free
■Wliat Broke Him Up.
for seasoning. Make of the thick por ing is up, throw the sugar into the boil
paper-bound, for 21 one-cent stamps to
tion of the tomato a layer In the bottom ing juice, stirring constantly. It will
“JVhat brpke him up In business?”
piay the cost of mailing only; or, clothof a platter, seasoning to taste with pep hiss as It falls in, and melt at once. Let
“Slow collections.”
hound for 31 stamps.
per and salt, and If desired, with a few the jelly just come to a boil and dip out.
“I thought he sold goods for cash
The " Favorite Pre.scription " is entirely free
^rops sof onion Juice, make all very hot Have ready a heated pitcher with a only.!’
from alcohol; unlike nearly aP other jiropnetary
and lay op the bed thus prepared, care piece of cheese cloth, wet fn hot watermedicines for women, which merely give a tem
“lie
did.
It
was
the
firms
he
owed
porary stimulation and arc likely’to induce a
fully poached eggs, if fried eggs are over the top. Put each dipperful of the
that had the trouble In making the col morbid, unhealthy craving The " Favorite
preferred, they may be substituted. Dust jelly through this strainer. It will run
Presorintion " gives energy and uer\'e-touc that
them with a little salt and pepper, and through like water, and If the cloth Is as lections, and they closed him out.”— is real, healthy and permaheitt.
hot as you can wring It out of the water Chicago Tribune.
serve at once.
there will be no waste of the jelly. Have
creamed tomatoes.
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
Cut firm tomatoes Into thick slices, and the jelly glasses standing in a pan of hot
When the snake sheds his skin,
fry them until tender In a couple of table- water; take out. drain a minute, and which occurs frequentlj’—as often as
spoonfuls of butter. Have ready a cup- turn the jelly in from the pitcher. Fill every four or five weeks—the skin of
fu of w hite sauce made by cooking to- the glasses full and set away to cool. the e.ye conies off with the rest. •Trans
eether a tablespoonful each of butter If these rules are followed out, no one
nd lour to the bubbling point, and then need have poor or cloudy jelly. If It lucent In most jiarts, the skin oyer the
P uring upon them a half-pint of milk seems not quite as solid the next day as snake’s eye Is perfectly transparent.
OOODTKAMSAT REARONAKlI' PBIOK'^
HMkt and Bargee furDl8b«Ml to order t>ii auv
still, a half-pint of mingled desired, set the glasses in the sun, and it
will
shrink
to
any
desired
consistency.
oooAiiion. PasMQger taken to AQf desire 1 001 at
milk and cream. Cook, .stirring conday
or night.
- antly until the sauce thickens, dish the Seal the top of the glasses over with
aa NlWwr flt.
vr «.
tomatoes and turn the sauce upon them, white paper. Use only the best white
llint arise fifim th<»
of Vovih or Exoosflea
«tor seasoning them suitably with pep- granulated sugar. Loaf sugar Is better ot
mature jeai-s mitl
Dlmwi . u iJ Wuakiu*she8
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Court of Probate
per and salt.
still If one can afford it.
ilen, from \v hnicv’t*r cau-t*
run he alleat Augusta on the fourth Monday of August, UOO.
/Uited nud
Koa-l “Inc Dl'iLiiobtlclan
Klleo H. T. Low. widow of Kphrutin Low,
TOMATO FRITTERS.
JT, Know Thyself M.iniifi..*' ii Va It*
1 I'or Mon
Only, whoRock for I r.io I'rlntinUH • f 'rifunnent.
BREAD-AND-BUTTER PUDDING.
late of Sidney iu said County, deceased, having
cunrla f
of a cupful of flour, a
Price, filty cents, but Ff.i im,.
for LX
presented her application for allowance out of
Butter
thin
slices
of
bread
sufficient
to
duvB.
A<idre>t»,
'V
:
11)Y
i
P
of water, a tablespoonful of bulINSTl
the personal estate of said deceased:
M‘4- : con
two-thirds fill a two-quart pudding I’LTK, No. i V •I ‘ll SI • r. Pom
Ohdkrhd, 'ilia* notice thereof be givec three
.1-1.V . I
ofanof
“od the white dish. Butter the dish thickly with cold
weeks suocessivelyf in the Wsterville Mai iprintan egg. tIip water should bp Just warm
ed
in ^aterville, in said County, that ail persons
butter
and
put
in
a
layer
of
bread;
sprin
enough to melt the butter, but not hot.
KnirUab Oluutuix! iSrand*
interested may attend at a Probnie Court to be
Stir the two
kle
over
It
a
little
cinnamon
and
grat
held
at Augusta,on the fourth Mondev of Sep
Into the sifted and salted
flour,
tember next, and show cause, if any they have,
In
oat'efully, and lastly, beat ed nutmeg and add* a generous layer of
whv
the
prayer of said petition should not be
raisins, and so on until the bread Is
Original and Only Genuine.
granted.
alwAjr roliai'Io, LAotes
tatter
ogg. Into the used. Cover with milk and let It stand
l)ruifi;l»l
for
Chicheiur
1 K'oittah DiaQ. T. STEVl*NS, Judge
Of Peelpit f 'ootte dip rather thick slices
titunddr
Brand................................
to lied Aud (told si«talUo\
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegister.
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•OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
NEAR
FREIGHT DEPOT

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

THE MliTeLa EClStniIS

—From the Oregon Independent^
Salem, Ore.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

eoDuiin, in a condensed form, all tlie rle-

menU necessary to give new life and rich
ness to the blood and restore shiittered
nervM. 'They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as liKomotor atiixia, imrtini
parmlyaia, St. Vitus’ danee, sciatica, neuralgi*. rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forma of wcakneia either in male or female.
Or. Wllllafflt' Pink Pllli for Pale Ptople art nevtr
tal* b| tha desen ar hundred, but alwait In pack,
agte. M all drugglsta, or direct from the Or. Wli.
llama Madicina Companv, schenaotady, N. Y., 50
eanit per bex.Okoxee ttSO.

Often in the morning there comes a feeliii|r
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at .night, befofffl
retiring, or just after dinner, has been kno
lo drive away that weariness for months.

SEND NO MONEY

o^.^tSnSauu^^i^* ui, and
we will
VOU QUR
PCAIINET lUROliil icwiilQ liAClilNi
o. Mild
u.
to HIQH
I can uxamiiiu it at yuur nuaicgt rrelgbt depot and "
found perroctiy MlUtoctorr, exactly oa reprebeiited,
Mual to wMblBM olhfr* spII oo high oa $60.00, and THK «

«iU(ATK8T BAKtiAIN YOU kVKIt MBABU OK, pay your^

Price S15.50

ad freight
Dlgbt chargeti. TheJ tnachiuo wf
IipIir
weighs
nds and
a
ISOpounds
the freight will average 7fi cents for eoeh 600 miles.
OIV^^
months* TRIAL in your owu ^ome, and
we wii retur^^our $i6.M any day you are not satisfied. W# wll dir

fsreal aisket oad grades of Bswlag Hsehiare si $H.6U, fioloo, iil.OU,
Slf.OOsndop, all folly deiPrlbed In Onr Free Bcwlng aafhloe Cataloroe,

DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK

la the Breatest value ever offered by any nouae.
byconcern.

BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS
^--------------------------------------------------- ./ho

copy our ail
Vertlsinents, offering aahuoNn nerbinet under various names, with
various Inducements. Wrile toae friead la Chieogn tad leera who are
MBUABLB AND WHO ARB NOT.
TUC DIIDmOl^ tiAS every BOIIBRN IRPROVKIBNT.
I nCs P wfa^l wiV KVKHY OuOh roiNT UK KTNRT UlOII
' " "
" '
GRADK
____ ___
KACHINB
___ _ ____
lADK,. WITH
____ TUB
DBnCTt) oy NONK. MADE IIY TIIK KE.*<T MAKER IN AMKIMGA*

----

vAsVfY. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIANO POLIHUkli, one llluatratlun shows machine closed, (bead droiC
ping from slglit) to l>e used as a eenUr table, etaad nr deeli, ths elker
•pea with full lengUi table and bead In place for sewing, 4 fkasy
drswert, latcet l8$t ekeletoa rrsae, carved, paneled, emboseed
decorated cabinet nnlsh, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 eggters. hall bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Bmyth Iron stand.
Finest Isrg* High Arw head, positive four motion feed, self threading vlbraL
Ing shuttle, autuoiatlc bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensiea
littorator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,'improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, iiateiitdressguard.
d. head Is handsomely deooratetl
andemearnUd and beoaiifslly HZOKEL TRIMMED.
GUARANTEED ike llghlrei rvaaias, woet darebie OM aeareet actoeleoa■arklee
mode. Bfvry haowa atUehwest le faniUked aad oar Free Instruction Book tells
just bow anyone can run It and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 20*YBAB8* BINDING OUARANTEB Is sent with
‘ ‘ every machine.
'

ENHYROYAL PILLS

A SICK CHILD

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

FROM THE IIKBT MATERIAL

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

-------------------------------------— with those your storekeeper selisat L-rw

1 OfMl

. MDBB TO

Address*

to fOOtOO* And then if convinced yes oresavtag $$$.00 te $40.00, „
,v^ WR TO BKTURB TOUR $I$.I0 If at oay tiae wttlila lhre« ■•aths y*a savyesose
DON’T Dlf.AT* IHears. Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable —Kdltor.)

SEARS, ROEBUCK 4t CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry ^ Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

A.asrx>

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

S. T.-LAWRY & CO..

Fairfield, Me.

oonne in time the gnns will sink down
into the ground and eventually become
covered up entirely, and possibly that is
the end for which the delay has been endnred, bnt, really, if the guns are going
rPUBUBHBD WBEKLT AT
to be a feature of the ornamentation of
the parjr they ought to be.mounted.
MalD^StrMt
WatarrlUa, M*.
When strangers see those rusty old can
non lying there where they were dumped
by the truckmen, last spring he #onders
Mall Publishing Company. what sort of a park policy the city must
have to let things go on thus.
PcBLunma axo Psopbiitom.
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September seems to bare been substi
tuted for June by the candidates for mat
rimony in our city. It is seldom that the
weddings of so many well known couples
occur in one month here.
Mrs. Richard Cruker has been a promi
nent 6gure in the society life at Poland
Spring of late. Mrs. Croker is said to be
m charming lady who makes a very sensi'
ble use of the wealth that political power
has placed in the hands of her renowned
helpmeet.
It is pleasant now and then to record
the fact that some friend of the Water
ville Free library has remembered it
with the gift of money or books. The
regular income of the library is not suf
ficient for its ordinary needs and outside
assistance must be bad if the institution
is to be maintained.
The Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows finds itself affiliated with a memberahip of rising a million people, with lodges
rapidly extending|into the uttermost parts
of the sea. The field of fraternal organi
zations having their headquarUrs in this
country has rapidly widened of late.
The Shamrock is sailing like a bird in
• hnf trial spins and the Columbia is don
ning a bigger mainsail than was ever
seen on a yacht'of her size before. If all
this does not point to the finest race ever
•ailed for the America’s cup, a great
Qltny people will be disappointed later.
It would appear as if the Belmonts
had finally read themselves forever out of
the Democratic power as now constituted.
When they refer to the element that was
in control of the party in 1806 as imbued
witbdemagogism and populism, there is
no room for forgiveness in the hearts of
the faithful Bryanites.
The fact that there have been several
cases of scarlet fever in different parts of
the city dnring the summer makes it in
cumbent upon physicians, parents and
teachers in the public schools, to use ex
treme care to see that no case is allowed
to endanger public school pupils. The
tfHtt .^he disease frequently exhibits so
_D)ij4 a type
‘t is not recognizable by
the eye Of (bo UPprofessionAl makes neces
sary unusual card.
The threat of a boycott of the Paris ex
position hy the world at large on account
of the injustice involved in the condem
nation of Capt. Dreyfus is having its ef
fect upon that large and thrifty body of
Parisians who have hopes of large gains
through the influx of foreign visitors, and
a decided effort will be made to have tho
decision of the court martial revoked.
The boycott is a brutal and generally au
indefensible weapon but its use, if ever,
appears to be justifiable in the present
flpae,
The late Cornelius Vauderbilt appears
from the stories of his life given by the
daily press to have been a Vety worthy
gentleman who worked hard and lived
u^ightly. The cares of the* enormous
business interests in which he was asso
ciated doubtless had uiucli to do with
cutting him off at a comparatively early
age. The stock of which the original
Vanderbilts 'were made was strong
enough to last out the allotted years of
man and iu some instances to do con
siderably better than that.
Home industries are receiving a good
deal of attention iu Maine jnst now, re
ports the Bangor Commercial, which is
disposed properly to give the press of the
state a good deal of tho credit for stop
ping the old-time fashion of sending
Maine money to other states to be in
vested iu very doubtful enterprises. The
Readfield fair gives evidence of the
correctness of the Commercial’s theory
in regard to the cultivation of home in
dustries, for the second day of the fair
saw 11 handsome babies on exhibition.
The story sent out from the town of
Sullivan dealing with a little girl whose
stomach ailment of long standing was
brought to an end by the removal of a
frog which had made his home there for
some time is a very good one but it is
hardly equal to that told a few weeks
ago iu the Lewiston Joiiriial about the
Fairfield citizen and the snake. A frog
would of course be au unpleasant tenant
of one’s stomach, espeoially iu case one
knew he was there, but his presence in
•ucb quarters would be comparatively
welcome compared with that of a snake.
We wonder how much lunger the City
Fathers will allow the old cannon to lie
upon the grass iu Monument park. Of

The opening session of the anti-trust
convention at Chicago, designed to be an
event of national imporantancs, saw but
half the seats filled by delegates. It was
expected, however, that the tsrdy ones
would come in for the second day’s pro
ceedings. Among the celebrated gentle
men who were expected but faded to pot
in an appearance were Governor Fingree
of Michigan and Col. Bryan of Nebraska.
It would be too bad for either of these
easy talkers to miss a convention of this
sort. There will be such a fine opportu
nity offered for the display of the peculiar
gifts of which each is possessed that their
absence may be regarded ss a distinct
calamity for the movement to do away
with trusts.

The city of Atohiioii, Kan., bM been
having a great com carnival to oelebnta
the biggeat crop the state has ever raised.
It is hard for an Easterner aeonstomed to
the little patohes of corn seen here to
realize the extent of the yield in the big
western states bnt a partial idea of it can
be had from the following figures regard
ing the Kansas crop this year:
“On the basis of this year’s yield 300,000,000 bushels (and it is *believed by
many that it will reach 400,000,000,) it
will take 10,000 men 500 days to hnsk it;
if they busk 60 bushels a day each, if a
wagon hauls 60 bushels of shelled com to
the load, it will take 500,000 teams to
haul it at one load each; if loading into
oars of 30,000 pounds, or 500 bushels
each, it will take 600,OCK) cars to move the
crop; cars 36 feet in length will reach
21.600.000 feet, or 4,090 miles; twenty
cars to a train will take thirty 30,000
trains. This is figuring with shelled corn;
corn on the cob would make at least
12.000
mure cars.
What the delegates to the Woman’s
Suffrage convention in this city lacked in
numbers they made up in enthusiasm.
It is in this one point of carelessness by
women in general in regard to the ac
quisition of certain rights proposed for
them that the chief difficnlty in the way
of the equal suffragists is found. If a
great many women. in Maine bad the
same determined spirit to ask for the
right to vote that their sisters who
gathered here on Thursday have, it
would not be long before a Maine legis
lature would be toeing the mark, grant
ing that privilege, but the great majority
of the women of the state appear to take
no interest in the matter or, if they do,
to be quite satisfied, with the present
arrangement. Whether the leaven put
into the loaf by such gatherings as the
convention will soon or remotely work a
change in the situation in Maine remains
a question to be ^decided later.

The Kennebec Journal in writing up
the Saturday market in Augusta says that
no partridges appeared in the market but
would undoubtedly be seen later. The
editor of the market column is evidently
not acquainted with our game laws, or
else the hunters in the vicinity of Au
gusta intend to violate the law in a man
ner to shock Chairman Carleton, or any
other commissioner. It must be that
the reporter in question is not aware of
the fact that under the law passed by
the lost legislature it is illegal to offer
partridges for sale. Those who have
partridges to eat this year will have to
shoot them for themselves or else re
Every man who has been out on coun
ceive them through the kindness of some
try
roads and been forced to turn back
bunting friend.
and retrace a long stretch because he has
The Daughters of the Revolution gone wrong for lack of guideboards will
societies in New York city are said to be pleased to learn that the town of
be feeling bard towards the men in Pittston has been indicted for its failure to
ohar||;e of the coming Dewey celebration maintain guideboards as demanded by
because the societies have been entirely the laws of the state. If those who have
ignored by the committee on prepara been inconvenienced in this way, or if the
tions. Inasmuch as the various branches wheelmen who ought to hare the matter
of the order were interested enough to at heart, would proceed in the same way
raise a good many thousand dollars for against a few other towns, it would not
the comfort of the soldiers and sailors be long before all the rest would take the
daring the continjjAnce of the war with faint and a very useful and extremely
Spain they take it to heart now that they sensible llw would have some weight in
should receive no recognition in the com Maine communities. We trnst that the
ing big celebration. Some very promi town of Pittston will bave to pay the full
nent New York ladies are at the head penalty prescribed for its neglect to com
of the order in that city and the offend ply with the law and that a great many
ing committee will have to revise their other towns, if necessary, will find them
plans or bave a little storm about their selves in the same disagreeable position.
The coet of erecting and maintaining
heads.
guideposts is so light and there is so great
As if the Dewey celebration wouldn’t need of them as a convenience for the
be the biggest thing of the sort ever seen traveling public that there is really no
in New York without any special effort excuse for the failure of any town to
on his part. Governor Roosevelt has neglect its duty in respect to them.
taken pains to insure still greater pros
Some of the visitors to this city as
pects for it by making the two naj.® dur
delegates
to the Woman’s Suffrage coning which it will occur legal holidays.
This will give an opportunity for nearly ventioD took PeoMiop to express a good
all classes of people to turn out and wel deal of surprise at the very small attend
come home the most popular hero in ance at the meetings and particularly be
recent American history. And people cause the people did not turn out to hear
who never saw a big celebration in the the address of Friday evening, which was
city of Kew York and want to find out an unusually interesting and forceful
what the people of the metropolis can do presentation of the speaker’s side of the
in this line when they set out to eclipse case. The only explanation that ooUld
all former efforts would do well to be on be given of the lack of larger numbers
hand. Not a few New Englauders will in the audience was that there is an
go on to see the celebration as a patriotic apathetic condition of public opinion in
duty as well as a pleasure, and some of Waterville concerning the subjects under
discussion at the meetings. It would
them will hail from Maine.
seem from the fact that they were hot
It has been hinted that one of the present at this convention that there are
planks in the platform of the great politi a great mau^ women In Waterville who
cal parties in the coming presidential do not take any interest whatever in hav
campaign will bo one denouncing trusts ing a ohauoa to vote. But we are in
as the fruit of a protective tariff. The clined to believe that the history of for
gentlemen who take the stump to uphold mer conventions establishes the fact that
a plank of that sort will bave a Tot of Waterville women do not stand alone in
trouble in explaining why England is suf this respect. The case would probably
fering pretty nearly as much from the bave been about the same had the con
trust complaint as this country is and that vention been held in any other Maine
even more alarm is felt there as to the ef city. It must be that most women are
fect of their formation upon the business too busy to trouble themselves about the
interests in general. Nobody who stops problems considered at the conventions
to consider the matter seriously believes or else they have not been sufficiently
that tho tariff has had any important and enlightened by their more wide-awake
necessary obuueetiou with the matter of sisters.
the establishment of trusts. They have
Fuller reports of the aooideut which be
come as one of the natural aocompauime^lU^ present day business activity and fell Lieut. Peary in his dash for the North
the tariff has iu most oases had nothing to Pole show that the daring explorer es
caped death by a narrow margin. The
do with their existence.
disaster to the party came through the vis
President Sohurmau comes back from itation of a heavy storm whicli obscured
the Philippines with some very interest the moon for several days, thus prevouting, first-hand information. His report ing taking observations, all sense of direc
will give a very different idea of the tion being lost. Then it was simply a
character of the inhabitants of the case of wandering helplessly among the
islands from that formerly held by many. drifts, fighting against the intense cold,
There are according to him scores of with scanty provisions to keep up the sup
tribes iu the islands, differing very wide ply of bodily heat. A part of the Eski
ly in languages and customs, so that an mos hcoamo disheartened under these ter
acquaintance with the people of different rible oiroumstaiioes and deserted, heading
sections is a very diflioult matter, Only for what they believed to be the south.
one of these tribes is at war with the Peary himself froze all his toes and but
United States, the rest of them remain fur the faithfulness and sbarp-sighteding neutral except as they have been nesB of one Eskimo who stood by him
oompelled by the insurgents to aid them would surely have lost his life. This
iu the absence of our troops. It is plain steadfast native made one last desperate
from President Scburmau’s report that attempt to find the Greely bnt and suothe Philippine problem is a big one but oeoded. He tlieii carried bis chief there
it is also evident that the islands are an and took care of him until he could he
important part of the productive lands of hauled on a sledge tho long journey to the
the globe, and in the future will give base of operations south. After his re
good return for the first cost of their turn the lieutenant was obliged to submit
to the amputation of seven of his toes and
acquisitions.

lay idle aboot 60 days waiting for the
stamps to heal. Even with this experi
ence behind him, he is not content to give
np his search for the Pole and purposes
to make one more attempt to reach it.
Such determination is wonderful and the
people of his native state will hope that
its fmits may not be an nnmarked ffrave
in the great northern waste.
In view of the many wild and exaggerat
ed views set forth at the anti-trust con
vention, the words of a calm observer
like Prof. E. J. James of the department
of public administration at the University
of Chicago is of interest. Prof. James
pleads for an amendment to the federal
constitution giving the congress control
of trusts and all forms of industrial com
binations, but is not yet convinced that
trusts in themselves are wholly wrong
in principle or in results. Touching the
assertion that the tariff has been chiefly
responsible for their establishment, he
says:
In the third place, we do not yet know
to what extent the trust has been built up
by the aid of the tariff policy of the
United States.
Certain it is that some of the greatest
trnstB in the United States are to w found
in branches of industry where the tariff
can have little or no effect, snoh as the
Standard Oil. Some of the most gigantic
trusts of modern times are to bo found
in England, where a radical free trade
policy prevails, and the trusts which &re
to be found in snoh large numbers in
Germany, France, Anstria and Russia
seem to flonrish in departments of in
dustry where the tariff affects them but
little, as well as in those departments de
pending for their existence on the tariff
pdlioy.
In the fourth place, it is very far from
plain that the trusts and other industrial
combinations have diminished the demand
for labor or reduced its compeusation.
There was probably never a time in the
history of the country when the labor
market was so favorable to the employe
as today, or wages were higher, or when
such a small proportion of the total wage
earning class found it impossible or diffienlt. to get employment. The many
strikes which have been oharacteristio of
the era of nsmg prices do not prove that
the laborers are relatively at a disad
vantage at the present time as compared
with what they have been in the past,
bnt quite the contra^—that they, are
determined to get an even larger share,
and that they can afford to tue some
risks to get it.
A great many people who do not live
in New York city wondered why the
oitizenz of that city should be yrilling to
elect a Tammany mayor there shortly
after the disolosnres before the Lexow
committee m to the rottenness of
Tammany rule. However, Van Wyok
was evidently the man the majority of
the voters wanted and so be was placed
in office for a term of five years. His
term is only about half ended but it has
been long enough to convince some of the
men who voted for him that they made a
grievons mistake and they are trying now
to have it corrected. Under Tammany
misrule the members of certain labor or
ganizations which do no happen to have
a pull with Tammany Hall find them
selves entirely out in ,the oold, and,
worse still are being used to support a
gang of poUtieians who labor or not at
their own sweet will. The labor organi
sation men bave viewed this spectacle
with so much disgust of late that they
have been moved to hold meetings and
adopt resolutions oalling upon Governor
Roosevelt to assemble the state legis’ature
in special Bcssion that steps may be taken
to oust from office a mayor alleged to
have made such bad use of it as has
Mayor Van Wyok. Governor Roosevelt
has been iu a position to know pretty
thoroughly the heights and depths of
political rascality in New York city and
because of that knowledge might be in
clined to grant a wide-spread desire for
a special term of the legislature to right
the existing condition, but for other rea
sons we fancy he would be quite willing
to let the New Yorkers who went into
the Tiger’s lair with their eyes wide open
go on paying the penalty for their foolish
ness. It ought to be a useful lesson that
the sufferers from Tammany misrule are
learning just now but whether two
experiences of this sort have any inure
effect than one did will be for the future
to determine. Probably a lot of good
people who have growled at Tammany
would be found voting with it at the
polls.

BXKP.TBD A HELPFUL INFLUENCE
The following Tpxtniot from an article
by K. Rowell of Haliowcll, in the Gardi
ner Reporter-Jourual, may be of interest
to readers of The Mail:
About the year 1841 or 2, I resided in
the good old town of Gardiner for several
months, working as journey-man on a
paper edited and published by William
Mathews, one of the brightest, wittiest
and most aoooiiipIlRhed editors the state
ever produced. 1 think the paper was
oalled “The Yankee Hlade," and was
subsequently transferred to Waterville,
the native town of Mr. Mathews, meet
ing with flattering suoouas. Employed
In the oflloo were Mr. Carter and Mr.
Wing, who followed the paper to Water
ville,* and afterward published a paper on
bis own aooonnt, oalled “Tho Eastern
Mail.” The firm changed to Maxhain
& Wing, and the paper exerted a helpful
influenoo In olty and state. These
worthies bave all passed to their reward.
For orty years Ur. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry baa been ouriog sum
mer complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea,
bloody flux, pain In the stoinaob, and it
has never yet failed to do everything
claimed for It.

CIVIL SBHVIOB EXAMINATION.
Tho United States 01 vll Service Com
mission announoee that a speolal examina
tion win be held by Ita poet-offloe boerd
of examiners in this olty and on October
7, oommenoing at 9 a,m., for the poeltlon
of clerk and earrler In the post-offloe.
Only oitlMUs of the United Statee may
be examined.
The examination will oonsist of speUtag, arUbmetio, letter-writing, pennmantbip, oopytag from plain copy, geography
of the United Statee, and reading
addressee. The aritbmetlo will oonsist
of teste In the fdndamental prinolplee,
extending ae tar as common and - decimal
fiaotlonk and embracing problems.
The age llmltallone for this examina
tion are u follow!; Clerk, not lees than
18 years; oarrier, between 21 and 40 years.
Applloanta for oarrier most weigh at
least 196 pounds, most be not less than
6 feet and 4 Inoheo In height, and must
file with their applffiatlons a medical
oertlfloate, on Form 119, showing them
to be not nnder tbe required weight and
height, and to possees the required physi
cal qualifloatioDS.
No applicant will be aooepted for this
examination unless filed in complete form
with the board at the post-offioe In this
olty, before the hour of closing business
on Sept. 80, 1890.
AppUoatlons should be filed promptly;
In order that time may remain for oorreotlon If neoeisary.
This examination Is open to all citizens
of tbe United States who may desire to
enter tbe service, and who comply with
the reqalrements; all such persoos are
Invited to apply, but attention Is invited
to the fact that It Is the praotioe of the
Post-Offloe Department in making ap
pointments to the grades of olerfc and
oarrier to give preferenoe. to those eligibles
who ate legal residents of the olty and
Tlotnity where tbe examination Is held.
Forapplloatlon blanks, fall tastrnoMons,
gpeoimen examination questions, and In
formation relative to the duties hnd
salaries of tbe different positions, apply
to the secretary of the board of examiners
at tbe post-offloe.
TAKES EXCEPTION TO MR. BERRY.
(Farmington Chroniole.)
Judging from tbe statement made last
Snnday evening at the union meeting held
In the Interest of tbe Maine Civio League,
by Rev. W. F. Berry, tbe state of Maine Is
In a bad way. He snbstantlaUy said thet
tbe offlolala—from the governor and judges
of the anpreme oonrt down to to the petty
offioets of towns—are either In league or
In sympathy with or Intimidated by law
breakers, espeoially the rumsellers. We
cannot think Mr. Berry really believes lor
a moment that snob a oondltlon exists.
Again he says, "young men are drifting
today away from the' paths of temperance
and sobriety Into those trodden by rumsellers and rumdtinkers.”
He vlrtoally admits, then, that In spite
of tbe ohntcbee and pastors with the new
and advanced theology, in spite of gymna
siums and “dancing parlors” in chapels
and elsewhere—In spite of all this, tbe
uhurobes cannot hold the young men. Is
there not a screw loose in the oburohes as
well) Mr, Berry t We take exceptions to
Mr, Berry's statements oonoemlng tbe
the morale of Maine In general. We are
prond of our good old state, of onr county,
and of’our town. Having traveled more
or leas in nearly every seotlon of tbe
United States, we proudly hold np onr
head and say of Maine, “Dirlgo” In every
respect, morally and socially.
AN EXPLANATION.
Mr. Cain Tells How Proceeds of “Bose
Malden” Were Divided.
When the "Rose Malden” oonoert was
first agitated it was the Intention to give
it for tbe benefit of some local org;.auizatlon and divide the proceeds as could .he
agreed npon. The executive department
of the M. E. church decided to take tbe
matter in hand and it was then agreed
that the division of prooeedg should be
equal between the church and my Self alter
all bills were paid, the ohuroh agreeing
to sustain the business end and I the
musioal end. As time passed and re
hearsals were progresBlng all the neoessary work was left for me to do, the
ohuroh failing to fulfill its obligations in
that respect. Seeing, as I did that I had
both ends to hold I immediately receded
from my first proposition and so notified
the ohuroh and offered to give cbem onehalf the amount taken for tickets sold by
that organization, tho total amount of
whloh.was $38.40, tbe ohuroh having onehalf the city to oanviss. After the con
cert I decided to pay the ohuroh the total
amount soUl-by themselves which I did
with an additional $1.60 making a total
of $40.00, thinking I had done my duty
and more than I had promised. I im
mediately found myself the subject of
very unkind discussion and acting upon
the advice of the pastor I handed over to
tbe treasurer the remainder of the onehklf of the net receipts and held his re
ceipt for tbe same.
Llewellyn B. Cain.
DEPENDENT STUDENTS.
Dr. Butler Requests Word From Persons
Having W’ork for Snoh.
The Mall is in receipt of the following
oommuulcatlon from Dr. Butler which is
self explanatory:
Editors of The Mail: I shall he very
grateful if you will once more allow me
space in your paper to make an appeal in
the Interests of the students. Very many
boys come bore who are absolutely depen
dent upon their own resources to get
through college. The institution aids
them all that It oau by granting them
scholarships, defraying the larger part or
the whole of their tuition, and labor about
the college is assigned to these ' studonts
so far as it can be found for them to do.
Members of tho faculty also employ them
about their homes. But always there are
more students requiring this sort of work
than there la work to be assigned.
It may be that in the olty there are
some who would oare to have their furniioes tended, their grounds kept tidy ond
their paths,kept clear in the winter, in
return for meals. I should be very much
obliged to any who will send me word
that they could employ any of our men.
They would thus render a very great serYloe and do sabstantlal good.
Sincerely yours,
Nathaniel Butler.
Waterville, Sept. 13, 1890.

EfiXDUlWnS’ GOSSIP.::
I; Sayings and Doings Noted In ■! Trip About Town.
Sometimea a olerk may praise his wsnt
so zealonsly that poeslbla parohaten sn
soared away. Here Isa oonversatloni
overheard in one ot onr popular dtn*
storee tbe other day.
“ Yon eay this le good, strong perfun.
ery,” said a lady from the ooutty
donbtfnlly surveying a bottle of greeoUb
liquid, “snd I see Ife marked ‘tg,d
violet extraol,’ and 'warranted.' fim
It'e a present for my nleoo—if 1 buy it—
supposing it lost its smell ttetore she’d
had It a month f I’ve heard of folk,.,
being cheated that way.”
“Madam,” said tbe clerk, “let me tell
yon a little story. Last year I sold s
bottle of thlB perfume to a lady whose
hasband was a little peonllar iu bU
miod; and be took a great distaste to this
delioions Invigorating odor, so that the.
lady was obliged to eeorete the bottle in sdrawer.
“Six months passed, and one dsythe
husband obanoed upon the bottle, and to
hie annoyance, we will say, be threw it
from the window, and it broke npon the
garden wall. And the lady assured me.
that three weeks later her husband re
moved tbe stones on which tbe perfume
had been epiUed, and replaced them with
others. 1 leave yon to draw your owo''
oonolnslons.”
“Uml” said tbe old lady. “Well, my
niece le married, and I don’t know Jut
what notione her hneband may have. I
guess I’d better not buy anything this
morning. Yon see bow 'tie, don’t you?”
I met a eoldler on the train the other
day who had recently returned from the
Philippinee. In tbe oonree of convenv
tlon he showed me the top of bis bead
wbioh was quite bald and said as he re
placed his bat, “the beat in the country
ooonpled by onr troops between Manila
and Maloloe is Intense enough to literally
singe your hair. Ot oourae we keep onr
hats on. Death by ennstroke was the
fate ot tboee who went bareheaded and
we suffered oontlnually all day. Much
oomplalnt was made against our heavy
campaign bats, bnt We received noreissne and made the beet of it. I am not
exaggerating the oonditlons when Issy
that more than 60 per oent. of tbe
American eoldiets In the PbiUpplnss ore
deetined to become bald. When the boyi
come book yon will think that they have
been reomited from the frunt rows of tha
theater.”
Some people are bora ehori on tbf
humor aide. Joking with them Is dsngerons. A minister Whom I met Isit
week, snffered beoeuse of an off-hand
remark. He was oeked to speak un
expectedly on a certain subject and ez*
oueed himself for look of preparation by
humorously saying that he had never
considered the matter “either drunk or
sober.” A boy went home and told bis
mother that'their minister was a drink
ing man. The mother said no. Tbe boy
Ineleted that the minieter bad said he had
been drunk. The worried mother rushed
out to a neighbor’s bones to seek an ex
planation. Fortunately for the spiritual
leader of the flook, the neighbor knew s
joke when she heard one, even without ►key and diagram.
i think that the two couples who were
married Wednesday acted just as they
should. Instead of jumping out of a
back window, crawling nnder tbe fenoe
and taking a olosed^oaiilage to some little
town on tho railroad, to escape the good
byes and varions last offerings of their
friends, they went to the depot in somei
style and were speeded on their way in »
fitting manner. Everybody enjoys the
sight of a wedding party: the newly
acquired dignity of the groom, thebluehes
and embarassment of the bride, the wed
ding finery and the ceremony of rice and
old shoes. What If everybody does laugh
when the groom gets a clip in the neck
with an old slipper and the bride her bak
and clothes filled with rice. Most of us
don’t get married but onoe in a lifetime,
we ought to be willing not only to take,
but also to give all the onjoyinout an
pleasure we can on that happy ooooslon.
I knew a couple onoe who got manlied
in the country and at night drove with »
party to take the late pullman at a sms
station. When they gut aboard the train
the usual amount of tlue was thrown bu
it was late and everybody on the sleeper
was In his berth so they thought to
escape with tho laughter of theconduoton
In the morning, however, after the bert ^
were made up, the ^pissengors all seeme^
to bo looking their way with f»o«
wreathed In smiles. Of course the
couple wondered what had given t e
away but a glance at the floor
seotlon, where was scattered abou
bandfull of rloe that had shaken to
their clothes, explained the matter.
MAX DUMAS.
LITERARY NOTE.
With the Fall Fiction Number of TW
Saturday Evening Post, of
that journal will be enlarged “““ gjjy
teen to a twenty-four page
magazine, with a double
jjjf
fourth week. The Fall Fiction
will have a handsome colored oo
thirty-two- pages of
and
entertaining articles by well-»‘m
popular writers. It will be on a
stands September 28. The price
been raised.

J

CAPABLE mother mast be a healthy mother.
The experience of maternity shonldnot be approached
without careful physical preparation.
Correct and practical counsel is what the expectantand would*
be mother heeds and this counsel she can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Cora Gilson, Yates, Manistee
Co., Mich., writes:
•• Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Two years ago
I began having snch dull, heavy, drag*
ging pains in my back, menses were pro*
fuse and painful and was troubled with
leucorrhcea. 1 took patent medicines
and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could
not become pregnant.
“Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling you
my troubles and asking for advice. You an
swered my letter promptly and I followed
the directions faithfully, and derived so
much benefit that I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound enough. I now find myseh
pregnant and have begun its
nse again. I cannot praise it
enough.”

A

capable

AIOTHERHOOD

Mrs.

Perley

Moulton,

Thetford, Vt., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—

if'

I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is an
excellent medicine. I took
several bottles of it before
the birth of my baby and
got along nicely. I had no
after-pains and am now
strong and enjoying good
health. Baby is'also fat and
healthy. ”
Mrs. Chas.

Gerbig, 304

South Monroe St., Balti
more, Md., writes: "Dear
Mrs. Pinkham—Before tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound I was
unable to become pregnant; but since I have used it my
health is much improved, and I have a big baby boy, the joy
and pride of our home. ”

il LOCAL MATTERS, il
Urs. Henry W. Tucker left Tueidsy
where
for Upper Glonceeter,
ibe will visit for a few weeks.
6. S. DollofF & Co. have Admirals
Dewey, Sampson and Hobley dressed as
olvillani in their south show window
tbit week.
The engagement Is announoed of Harry
Bates Watson, Colby ’07, principal of the
high school at Good Will Varm, and Caro
line Mayo Jaoklps, daughter of Kendall
6. Jackins of Honlton.
We are in receipt of the* first issue of
The Dally News, Bath’s new afternoon
paper. The paper is a 4-page 6-oolamn
sheet, well filled with news and advertise
ments of local tradesmen.
L C. Libby purobaaed the prise win
ning cattle at both Readfield and Monroe
fairs. Mr. Libby intends to have sooner
or later the finest pair of cattle in the
world it money, time and plenty of feed
will get them.
Horace Newenham arrived in the city
Monday afternoon from his home in Cherryfleld. "Hoddle" is looking as brown
as a berry and were it the baseball season
his condition would seem to presage
warm times for his opponents.
The Yassalboro board of education bas
thowo good judgement in the selection
of the teaohers for the Riverside schools.
Miss Carrie L. Stuart, a graduate of the
Watetville High school, and Mrs. Leslie
pUbert from Augusta, have a thorough
knowUdg* of the beet methods as ap
proved by our leading educators.
The attempt of a fowdy to operate an
tleotrlo on the W. & F. road Sunday af
ternoon according to his views, led to bis
rough treatment at the bands of one of
the motormen, who In doing the trlok
went to mother earth so hard that he
made the hair of some of the passengers
slmoBt stand on end. He is about today,
however. The other fellow bus not been
heard from.
Tfce Mail had an item the other day
•bout Howard Libby’s bunt for some
etray sheep and his efforts to trail them
through the streets.
Yesterday Mr.
hlbby received a U tter from a gentleman
Boston, who had seen the Item, telling
him thut this gentleman was going Into
toe Maine woods soon and would like
f- Libby to go along and trail big
BiQJe for him.
The annual field day of the Second
'sgiment, Uniformed Rank, Knights of
fthlss, will be held at Calais, Got. 11
13, Instead of Bar Harbor, aa was
PtoviouBiy Intended. The hotels at Bar
sort r
September
t s Calais company offered every in
uceinent to hold the muster there. Al“ngh the Bar Harbor hotels offered to
open to aoooramodate the Knights, it
hnslly decided to go to Calais.

Prof. B. W. Hall arrived home Friday
from Squirrel Island.
The telephone company has established
a pay station at the store of A. K.
Mason In 'Winslow.
Dr. C. F. Meserve, who returned to
Raleigh, N. C., Wednesday, gave tlOO
while here to the Coburn Classioal In
stitute.
The advertising matter for the Sidney
fair is out. This fair wiU be held, Sat
urday, September 80, and will be as much
fun as ever.
Word received from P. P. Hsrbst says
that be bas seen about all be oares to on
bis trip abroad and oxpoots to reach bis
home In this olty about Oot. 1.
Miss AUie Yerxa o^ Fredriokton, N. B.,
and Mrs. B. Dow of St. Stephens, N. B.,
who have been the guests of Mrs. Samuel
Fergueon, Main street, left Saturday for
tbelr homes.
Harvey D. Blaton, Esq., sold at anotlon
Saturday the dwelling house on the
Appleton property recently bought by
him, for 170, to Napoleon Landry. Mr.
Landry wlU begin to move the bonse
Monday.
At the September meeting of the Maine
Commandery, Military Order of the Loyal
Legion, beld Wednesday at Riverside
Park, Portland, Edward W. Heath of this
oity was elected a companion of the flretolass by inbeiitanoe.
Hose 4 boys have a repntation of doing
nothing by halves and of doing what
they do do in good season and in applo
pie order. Oct. 36 they will stage the
three aot drama, "The Fireman" at City
ball, the posters advertising the same
gainiog their first oironlallon Friday.
Stephen D. Alden of Livermore and
Bertha M. Branch of ^thls city were
married Thursday at the home of the
bride’s father, Elisha R. Branch, College
avenue. Bey. H. B. Mitohell performed
the ceremony in the presence of only a
few relatives and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Alden left soon after the ceremony
for their future homo in Livermore.
Among the entering students at Colby
is Leon G. Sannders, Phillips’ Andover
’99, captain and pitcher at that sohool
last spring. Saunders was not alone a
floe baseball player for Andover but did
well at football until illness forced his
retirement. He also plays a good game
at tennis. He will be a candidate for
the Colby eleven. Mr. Sounders lives at
Andover and furnishes the first instance
of a town boy as captain of a Phillips'
Andover team.

Our readers will remember with wbat
pleasure they listened to the graudly
Illustrated lecture in our City hall ip the
early spring on "The Philippines and The
Filipinos’’ by Mr. Frank R. Roberson.
We are glad to announce that Mr. Rober
son has been engaged by Rev. Mr. Lind
say to give two more lectures on suooeedIng evenings In October. One will ba on
"The Land of the Midnight Sun" and the
other on "Japan As It Was, and As It
la.” Both lectures will be magnlfloently
rpnomi
Express company has
dwii ^ *“‘‘^“‘i“oed a new feature in Its illustrated.
ogs with Its customers. It is the
A few adventurous lads, living on the
Person'^ ““"ootions by means of whioh Plains appropriated a boat for their
Ment nf
for the pay- private amusement Friday afternoon and
•ervicn °
The rates for this cruised about on the Kennebec. They
cents
*ovv, only being: Ten took with them a four year old Butler
boy, who being the smaUest in the crowd,
'^“0®'. ^0^- was subjected to several ludignltles at
totthcr .
company. No the hands of his elders, the final one
chH»„
unpaid. If paid—they being a throw overboard. The boy set up
‘even
®®“*® prepaid, a loud walling as was natural and soon a
"10 non! , return of |6,00 and under orowd had gathered on the river bank.
cots r'"'
to «10.00-13 He was not f»r from the shore and a
*hlch
to sao.oo, eto., woman suooeoded in reaching him before
'toto consl'^^”
ooUeoted serious results followed. The instigators
itn^r r''’'
^'omromltof the mischief were trounced for their
'^■•“'•hli.perany Instruct.
trouble.

P. F. williams, Colby ’97, Is visiting
Miss Alios Nelson retnrned Sunday
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beody was the guest
J. P. Giroux lurted Lsatresi In the
of Mrs. Abble J. Tubbs at 16 Nndd night from New York, 1 sooompanled by in the oity. Mr. Wllllame will teach this 8.46 olase at Readfield Thursday but got
■Ireet, during tbs Maine Woman Suf Mias Edyih DeLaoy of that olty, wbo fall In Dannie, Meie.
no part of the money. A. B. Sawyer won
will asslat In the millinery department
frage association in this olty.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Grant and eon of third money In the free for all, with A.
Western avenne left Friday for a two B. S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pieros retarnsd through the fall season at Soper’s.
Dr. and Mrs. G.W. Hntoblne end George weeks’ visit in Boston.
Thursday from a visit of two weeks
The Maine News Company was organ
n Burlington. They were aioompanied Dobson of New York left Monday for a
Four extra cigar makers have been ized In this oity Tnesday with the
by Mias Mery Pieroe, wbo will attend hunting and lltbing trip at Carry pond added to the force of P. P. fierbit and following offioera: F. O. Wentworth,
Mre. Hatobins bas a lioenie to eboot a 1090 oigare per day are now being made. Belfast, president: A- ^ Potter, New
the aohonls of this olty for a year.
deer
and hopes to return borne with one.
Mrs. Thos. M. Porter of Denver, Col.,
O. S. Norton, an extensive rttnoh owner port, olerk and treasurer; J. H. MoOone,
and Mrs. Geo. Hayden of Rookland, who During the absenoe of Dr. Hntoblni hie of Knowlton, Montana, is In the olty for Waterville, general mmiager. The com
have been the gneate of Dr. and Mre. offloe will be In obarge of Dr. W. B. a few days as the gnest of 'W. D. Haines. pany will have oorreapondenta In many
email towns where the Assooleted Press
B. W. Boyer, have gone to Rookland Dobson.
Mre. Vose B. Croea, who bee been visit
&as no oorreapondenta, aa well ee In (he
The rooms of the Woman’a Aesootation
where Mre. Porter will visit Mrs. Hayden.
ing her lister, Mrs. Byron Elmball, re
Alderman and Mrs. F. B. Low and which have been olosed four evenings a turned to her home In P^body, Mass. larger eUles and towns.
daughter, Greoe, are ont of ^the city for week during the warm weather, are now Thursday morning.
IN MBMORIAM.
10 days on a visit to friends in Lewiaton open tlU 0 o’oleok every night ezoeptlng
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Herrlok arrived
and Portland. Alderman Low attended Snndey. The aeoretary will be found home from their wedding trip to Masta- "Peace be with thee, oh our Brother;
In the apirlt land;
the reanion of the First Maine cavalry there from 9 to 18 a.m., from 8 to 6 and ohusetts Friday and have taken np tbelr
Vainly look we for another
boys at Merrymeeting Park, Wednesday. 7 to 9 p.m. during the week, and from 8 residence at 48 Front street.
lo thy place to stand."
to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Welle & Tbooiee moved Wednesday
P.
T.
Black
&
Co.
have
leoared
the
W. A. Yatei will retnrn to Africa about
into the office of Cyrus W. Davis, on the
WHEREAS: The grim messenger of
the
first of October. Mr. Yates goes first servloes of Jos H. Farrell, of Boston, an death has onoe again entered onr ranks
second floor of the Meaonio block one of
experienced journeyman taylor, and oan
the largest eafea ever brought into the to Belgium where ba will engage mining now fit out their customers with the best end called from onr midst our beloved
Brother, Herbert G. Foster, we bow onr
engineers
for
the
gold
mining
whioh
Yates
olty. It Domes from the well known
heads Id gentle eabmlssson, feeling that
styles and patterns of the day.
Moss Safe Co., Boston, and weighs 4,000 Bros. & Sbattuok are to carry on. The
an all-wise God eeorohetb the hearts of
The funeral services over the remains His ohlldrun and doeth all things well.
firm has acquired valuable mining pro
pounds.
of
the
Infant
son
nf
Adolph
Bernard
w*re
RR-SOI.VEP: That In the death of
perty on the west coast of Africa which
The Maine apple orop does not lack
they intend to develop on Mr. Yate’e re held ThurbUuy fnteaouu at. 9 o’clock at our b loviKl brother tiamarltan Lodge,*No.
much of being a failnre. The bulletin of
the ohnroh of .-t. KranoU do Sales, the 39, I. O. U. F. has lost a true Odd'
turn.
Fellov, who loved its teaobings and
be board of agrionlture lesned Saturday
interment
was taada at the Cathullc practised its virtues, ever extending the
£. C. Herrin now has bis dining room
makes the orop only 86 per cent, of a fail
cemetery.
open hand to those In dletress or need,
one. This soaroity of apples is being set forth in a very attractive light to bis
without tbe light of self or recompense,
Dr.
K.
H.
Pulslfer
went
to
Bnothby's
severely felt by orohardlsts and farmers IP**'*’*’^. Other than the new tables, snrglosl hospital, Boston,
Tuesday and wDuse lufloenoe will live, serving to
chairs
and
silverware
whioh
were
fur
who depend largely on them for revenue
morning, aooompanied by bis wife, where make n« better men and Brothers by the
Not forjyears has the yield been so slight. nished daring the enmmer, the room bas on Wednesday, a.m., he wal operated reiuembranoe of bis many virtues.
been newly papered and painted. The upon for appendloltis. We learn by Modest end unobtrusive in manner, gen
Former denizens of South college will
ial in disposition, and with stainless
rooms which are being fitted up in the telegram that the operation was very suc- moral
oharaoter, none knew him but to
not recognize tbelr old borne when they
oessful
and
that
the
doctor
is
getting
second story will not be finished until the
along very nicely from it.—Somerset Re love. We cherish hie memory and com
return to resume their studies this fall.
mend his npble life to the emulation of
middle of Ootober when Mr. Herrin ex porter.
The halls and; the reading room have
hie brethren.
pects to occupy them for living rooms.
At the regular meeting of Bayard com
been finely wainsooted, while the steam
RBSOLVRD; That we extend to the
Mrs. Phoebe A. Sanborn, 87 years of pany, No. 9, U. R. K. P., Monday evening bereaved family onr heartfelt sympathies
fittings and sanitary arrangements are
snob as to gladden the hearts of all the age, who lives with her daughter, Mrs. two Knights of Havelook lodge were in this tbelr hour of affilotion.
To know, to esteem, to love and then to
students. Among the improvements are
8*
street, enter taken into the rank. It was voted not
part.
talned
Snnnay
night
all
her
living
children:
to attend the Field Day at Calais, but to Makes np life’s tale to many a bleelng
two finely oonstrnoted shower baths,
heart.
ezeeediog anything the "Gym" has to leaao Sanborn, aged 63, Waterville; Mrs. accept the tnvitatlou of Dexter lodge to
Mary A. Crosby, 61, Fort Fairfield j Mrs. attend their fair in Ootober and give an
RESOLVED: That a copy of these
offer along the same lines.
Phoebe Guptlll, 67, Winslow; Mrs. Sarah exhibition drill. Frequent drills will be resolutions ba spread upon onr rsoordeColonel Morrill annoniioes the follow
and be forwarded to tbe family of onrOsborne, 64, Waterville; Mrs. Susan Oan- bad from now to the date of the fair.
beloved Brother.
ing races for Union Trotting park,
forth, 47, China. The son was aooomW. A. Hager
1 Com.
J. F. Pollard bas. the sympathy of hla
Pittsfield, Ootober 6, 6 and 7: Thursday,
8. L. Berry
^ on
panled by his wife, and the daughters by
friends in the death of bis mother, Mrs.
Oot. 6, 8 86 class, trot and pace, purse
Albert Cbamberlein J Bee..
tbelr husbands, with the exception of
John Hosford of Benton Station, wbo
8100; 8.88 olasi, trot and paoe, purse
Mr. Uantorth.
died this morning after a long and pain
8100: Friday, Oot. 6, 8.83 class, trot and
ALBION.
Saturday on complaint of Thomas ful illness. The funeral will take plaoe
paoe, purse 8160; 2.39 class, trot and
Chas.
Thompson
has returned to Boapaoe, purse, 8100; Saturday, Oot. 7, 3.10 Landry, who was recently before the Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’olook. Rev, ton.
olass, trot and paoe, purse $160; 8-minute oonrt on the charge of drunkenness and O. S. Plllsbury of the Methodist oburch
R. P. Blake has gone to GOTfiam to vis
olase, trot and pace, puree flOO. There given a 80-days’ jail sentence, a search at Fairfield to officiate. The remains it relatives.
and seizure warrant against the Bay will be taken to Houlton, Thursday, for
wlU be half fare on the railroads.
Geo. Wbesry and wife have gone to'View hotel was sworn and placed In the Interment.
Roy and A. J. Mathews formerly of
New Brnnswlok to visit bis parents
bands of Deputy Moribal Simpson. No
On Monday the Tontine House at
this oity have sold to M. 6. Shaw, the
Abont 80 from this station went to
liquors were found. Landry also bad the
Brunswick was acid to W. A. Campbell Merrymeetlng perk last Tuesday.
well known Maine Inmberman, an un
proprietor of the Bay View arrested on a
of Portland, who will open the bouse to
divided balf-lntereat in about 1,000,000
Kenneheo Pomona ipet with Albioir
charge of single sale and on Landry’s
the public. The house Is In fine oondl- grange. Sept. 18, with 135 members pres
feet of land in Weston, Maas. This Is
testimony he was fined $60 and coete and
tlon, haviog been newly papered, painted ent. A very Interesting programme wee
part of the property known as Glenfeld,
■entenoed to 80 days In jail. The case
and eorpeted but a few months iqto. Mr. carried ont and all report one of tbe best
and la altnated near the end of the New
meetings of tbe year.
was appealed.
j,
Campbell is an old hotel man and bas a
ton bonlevaid. It boa been partially
Tnesday
at
Skowhegan^t
the
leaetona
Chae Crosby and A. H. Kane, poeteh
wide aoqualntanoe with the traveling
developed by road bnildlng, the Intro
olerks, have exobensred rontea, Mr. Croeduction of Newton watei^and gas and the of the Kenneheo Coonty Baptist essoola- public. He hat engaged os head clerk, by raonlng from Wlsoosset to .kihinn and
erection of balldiogs. The eale was tion Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D. and Dr. W. A. Farr of tbit olty, who fur the past Mr. Kane from Caribou to Bangor
Nathaniel Butler of this pity delivered year hat been clerk at the Bay View.
mode direotly.
B. E. Combs and Chas. Coffin have
addreases rela^ve to mlseione and ednoa- Mr. Farr is well known both as a hotel severed
their oonneotlon with the W. &
Fire broke out Friday morning at 8.16
tion respeotively, while Rev. John L. and traveling mau, and will make Mr. Q. R. R
/
o’clock In the rll part of the boarding
Dearing and Dr. C. F. Meserve, president Gampbell a valuable assistant.
Tbe
North
Kenneheo
Sunday sohm I
houM on Front street run by Frank
of Shaw University, Raleigh, N. O , were
The eleotrio car had stopped at the oovfln*lon met ivl*h th | Albion Sunday
'Ylgne and owed by F. L. Thayer. Hook
sohool at the Obi istlan ohorob. Sept. 16.
beard In behalf of foreign and home
tnmoat the other day to wait for another
end Ladder 1 and Hose 1 and 3 were
missions. Wednesday afternoon Dr. G.D.
J. M. Wiggin is reoelvlng ooDgratnlaoar
behind
time.
Only
a
few
passengers
soon on the soene, hat exi>erlenoed con
B. Pepper preached the doctrinal aermon
were aboard the oar among them being tluDB on tbe birth of a son.
siderable trouble in getting down to
and Wednesday evening Miss Margaret
a befuddled remlnent of the ranks of
work owing to the diffloulty In looating
Eoob gave an address before the young
NORTH VASSALBORO.
1861-66. Conversation seemed to lag for
the flame which was moatly in the
people.
Miss
Alioe
Richardson is vlsltlug her
a moment. The quiet apparently an
attio about ahe ohimney which was prob
grandmother, Mrs. H. C. Newhsll
A
horse
belonging
to
a
Temple
street
noyed
the
old
soldier
wbo
broke
in
ably defeotlve. Once at work the firemen
Mrs. Theodore Smiley of Winslow is
soon put ont the blaze. Damages about party oame tearing Into Main street abruptly with a dissertation something
Tuesday afternoon about 6 o’clock at a like this: “I’ve fought at Gettysburg and snfferiog from the effects of a tumor.
8100.
very wild clip. He attempted to make been In a lot of other predloameuts but
Or, L. B. Weymouth who has been
The whist and danoe at Thayer hall down Main street but the pavement wae
'
I feel worse now than ever before in my very sick is recovering.
Wednesday evening under the auspicas of too slippery for him to take* the corner
The
Yassalboro
Woolen
Co.
are making
life. If ever I get over this drunk I'll
the ladies of St. Marks society was largely without losing his footing, so he per
never touch another drop so help me— great repairs in tbe village.
attended and very sucoessfully conducted formed a cirous aot on his head whioh
B. F. Oyer is reported as quite slok.
say stranger, rum kills the best of ’em,
due much to the pains-taking efforts of first startled and then pleased onlookers.
don’t it P You don’t think so. Well, it
Miss Maud Getobell of tbe station
the Misses Sara D. Lang and Marguerite Regaining hla feet somewhtt subdued in
don’t kill the best of ’em but it does kill village is tbe gnest of Mrs. Esther Handy.
Peroival as a committee ol arrangements. spirits he turned and rptraoed his steps
Captain Alfred Gibson of Yassalboro,
all the drinkers." The passengers ap
Thirty tables were filled at whist. The down Temple street where bis owner
preciated bis philosophy" but doubtless wbo is in the employ of tbe New York
prizes were won by Miss Alice Bassett, took him In charge.
and Cuba Mall Steamship Co., writes
bad small oonfldenoe in his pretensions of that be paeeed through a terrible storm
Mrs. O. G. Springfield, C. B. G. Shannon
Howard I. Libby bought a lot of sheep reformation—be was too far gone for in coming from Havana to Now York,
and F. B. Brown. Marston farnlsbed
arriving at the last named port only a
and lambs the other day. He shipped the entertainment of such hopes.
music for dancing, iu which more parti
little late, and unbanned.
lambs to market and drove the sheep to
The following Is a list of the books pre
cipated than at whist. Refreshments
pasture up Fairfield Center way Tuesday. sented to the Waterville Publlo library,
were served by the Misses Alioe and Ruth
OUT.SIDE OP THE LA'W.
This morning a man oamo down to tell by Mrs. F. E, Boothby of Portland;
Abbott, Marguerite Percival and Annie
him that the sheep had escaped. Before Tales of the Malno Coast, Noah Brooks;
Boston. Sopt. 19.—United States offi
Dunbar.
he got his horse harnessed to go after Amos Judd, J. A. Mitohell; MargaAthe, cers have refused to taki; ediaiBO of the
They had a good laugh at ex-alder them a message oame that they were From the German of E. Juncker; Castle case of Edu'in Walkjup of Cambridge,
man Reny Friday. That morning as near the City almshouse, closely followed Hobenwald, From the Gorman of Adolph who wa-s arrested In that city Sunday
night, with iL’d.OOO of imitation money
he was walking up Water street eating by another that the sheep were on West Streokfusa; Vera Nevlll, Mrs. H. Lovett In his possession. According to the
an apple, be passed Alderman Plober.s Winter street. Mr. Libby oould not find Cameron; A Nameless Nobleman, Jane G. officials, the stuff could not have pos
mare, whioh is inollned to be a little the sheep at either place and the last seen Austin; A Fair Barbarian, h'rancia H.Bur sibly have been jiassod a.s •legltliuate
cross. The mare started to follow him of him be was trying to find J)bem by nett; Huckleberries,Roao Terry Cooke;Tlie bills, because it Is so far from being
even ii poor counterfeit. Tbcy know of
and as Mr. Reny don’t like horses much following the tracks through the streets. Simple Adventures of a Memealiib, Sara no statute under which they ciiii prose
anyhow, be started to get ont of the way.
Not long ago The Mail had employed in J. Danuan; A Canadian in Europe, Wm. cute.
The faster the ex-alderman went the
its job department Bonjamln Franklin H. Withrow; Kings Bastow, Moses
PKKJUliKlt PUNfSKRD.
faster the mare followed. Alderman
Brown. Brown bad left bis Canadian King; Nlobolas Mlntum, .1. G. Holland;
Pitcher always bus a horse that oan go
Boston, >Sept. 19.—Daniel Conlon, in
home to seek his furtnnes in the states Damooraoy—An American Novel Story
some, so the mare began to gain. Mr.
and just before the Spanieb-Amerlcan of Carthage, Alfred I. Chuoh. Col. W. dicted on three counts for the offense
Reny ran till he got tired and finally
termed the "giving of straw
war broke out joined fellows of bis trade A. R. Bootbby has presented the library commonly
hall," was yesterday sentenced to 30
as the mare was about to grab him,
in the office of the Cincinnati Enquirer. with two very fine works on "Mentl- months In the house of eorreellon, by
jumped over a fence, that the on-lookers
The war oame on and as became the nan\e oulturo" and "Happiness as found In Judeg Alkeii. Conlon went ball for six
say, was about eight feet high, and
he bears Brown desired to do something ForetboiTght minus Fenrtbought” by women arrested for idle and disorderly
finished hie apple on the other side.
for bis country. He went to Fort Grant, Horaoe Fletcher. Exceedingly interest complaints. The women were all de
faulted.
Ill a search for the surety,
W. A. Yates brought with him on bis Arizona, joined the 7th. U. S. cavalry ing books.
Conlon’s deception was discovered.
last return from Africa a oolnred lad who band and went with that organization to
A great deal of rumor is alljat regard
has been striving hard of late to break a Cuba. Service here was not long, so be ing the new train service to Bangor
Two million Ariisrloatis suffer the tor
frisky oolt. The lad oame Into tillver jumped to this olty, applied for member which will follow the fall change of lime. turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
street riding the animal to the saddle ship in Prof. Hall’s band, hired out with The prevailing impression that the fast Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any
Tuesday afternoon and presently bad The Mall, and vowed he would settle express, No. 39, is to ho continued, is drug store.
gathered about him a large orowd whioh down awhile. But Brown is a restless wrong. Although the new train will
KEN'NKUEC COUNT Y.-In I’robste Court, at
took ooDsidorable pleasure In watching youth. One oau read in his eye that leave this station on olioui the samo time AuguKtii,
ill viicHtluii, .Sl'pteiiibur II, IS119.
bis unsuccessful efforts to keep down the longing look for something exciting and it will be a tar different train. A rail A vurtniii iiiiitnim*’iit, piiriiortliig to lAi the last
will Hint tuHtaiiieiit of .hillu Uuroiilii, late of
high spirits of the oolt. The oolt seemed stirring. He gave np hla local conneo- road official told a Mall reporter today Waterville. in said Comity, deceased, having
liresunted fur prohalu;
determined to unseat his rider and finally tlons and left for Portland and re-enlisted that the train would consist of the local been
Unlered, that nuttee thereof he given three
landed him on the ground. A. E. Sawyer, In the volunteer army for service in the from Portland and Boston over the lower weeks siieuesslvuly prior to the sueond Monday
of oetoher nest. In the WntervIMe Mall, a news
wbo makes some pretensions of curbing Philippines, the rendezvous being Platts- road as far as this city, the same as it did paper printed In Waterville, that all iierroni
liiluru ted may atluiid at a Court of I’robaie then
vlolouB horses, volunteered to take the burg, N. Y. After arriving in the New last year. Huru a new train will be made to
he holdoii ht Augiota, and ulinw caii.se, if any,
colt in hand fOr a while and this arrange York town Brown looked aronnd him fur up consisting of tlie big Boston and Ban wliy tho eahl inatrunient ahoiild not he proved
Slip o«od and tillowed as tho lael will and testa
ment the lad willingly agreed to. Mr. a week (he is an observing youth) and gor day mail usr, a combination oar and ment of the said doee sud.
T. S’l'EVEN'S, Judge.
Sawyer had matters his way about an oame to the oonolnsion that his oompau- ooe passenger ouaob. The train will ar Attest: \V A (J.
NEWCO.MH, Keglstor
3wl8
hour at the end of whioh time he had per ions did not suit. He eoon bad trouble rive here at 1.10 and the one to Bangor
formed great ohangea In the oolt's temper, with the Bight in one eye and a hardness will leave at 1.30 p.m., running local and
Look in the Glass.
BO much so that the animal would follow of hearing in one ear that meant dis the crew that takes it over will return
Thti wor#l CMRu of JMmjilt'ti CHii bo curol aiul
8kiu iiuule to bu rh asuiootb hn a clilurH. Fur
him about most anywhere. Then the lad charge on account of disabilities and now with a freight train later in the after ‘the
^6 cuiitti« hiWer or R'anipd, wo will Boiul you u proHniiioii
that wti will guarautve to proJuoo the
again took ^bis mount and rode away Brown Is back on his native heath. noon. The train to this olty will return
Cvbt robiiUs.
without experiencing any diilionlty in When be was in Portland, he passed u to Portland as the 3.25 local, or "JewTICONIC SUPPLY CO.
holding his seat.
perfect physical examination.
'ett’s" the same as it has In seasons past. Wtttervlll«»
.
Muluee

KEEP A SuNQ UP ON iDE WAY. glad that I*rovldence haa been ao good
Oh, de clouda I* mighty h«oTy
An‘ de rain If mighty thick;
Keep a tor.g up on de way.
An' de waters la a rumblin'
On de bowldera In de crick.
Keep a tong up on de way.
Fu' a ^d eroroit de road
Is a-alngln' lak he knowej
Dat we people didn't dare
Fu' to try de rainy air
WId a song upon de way.
What'a de uie o' glttln' mopy,
''Ca'te de feather atn' de bet'l
Keep a song up on de way.
Wen de rain It failin' ha'det’;
^ I>ey'B de longest time to res';
Keep a song up on de way.
Dough de plow's a stan'tn' still
,
Dey’ll toe water fu' de mill.
Rain nous' come as well es sun
*Fo' de weathah's wo'k Is done.
Keep a song up on de way.
Wy hits nice to hyeah do showaha
Failin' down ertnong de trees;
Keep a song up on de way.
Sf de birds don't bothah 'bout It.
But go slngln' lak dey please.
Keep a seng up on de way.
Tou don' s'pose I'se gwine to see
Dem ah fowls do mo' dan me?
No, suh, I will chase dls frown.
An' aldough do rain fall down.
Keep a song up on de,way.
—Paul Laurence Dunbar, In Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.
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An Engineer’s Story of Air Brakes
That Would Keep Getting Set.

were up against a queer
YY kind of a lunch the other Fri
day night,” said the fat engineer to a
circle of his friends. “It was the night
of the big circus in town and we had
the job of towing the circus train over
the division. When I met ljurphy, my
side partner, in the round house that
might, he says to me:
“ ‘Say, Bill, are you superstitious?
Jio you believe in signs?’
“ ‘Nary,* I said; ‘not unless It’s a res
taurant sign or a sign for the pay car.'
“ ‘I’ye bad all sorts of queer things
happen to me to-day,* he snys. ‘First,
I got up on' the wrong side of the
bed, and then I eot my sJiirt on hind
side foremost. I rook it off and changed
it, and my wife says that’s the worst
thing I could have done. She said if
I wanted to break the hoodoo I should
have left it on. But I didn’t want to
come down-town looking like a ferry
boat and have people ask me which way
. I was going. Then to keep the good
work going I broke a looking glass this
afternoon, and everything seems to
have been going wrong all day. I’ve
got a creepy feeling like I uster have
when 1 buried catp in a graveyard at
midnight to kill warts.
The folks
wanted me to lay off this trip, but I
thought it was all foolishness, so here
I am.’
■“ ‘Huh,’ I said; ‘you didn’t see a cross
eyed black cat with a crumpled tail or
a fat nigger with white spots, did j’ou?’
. “ ’No.’
■ “ ‘Or dream your mother-in-law was
dead?’ Tie answered In the negative.
‘Well,’ I says, ‘I guess we’ll go through
O. K. with nothing more serious than
bustin’ a water glass.’
“ ’What train we going to catch out
to-night?’ he asked.
■” ‘Circus train,’ I answered, ‘as that’s
•about our turn out.’
‘“Gee whiz!’ he said, ‘I knew we’d
be up against a hoodoo. That’s the
worst that could happen. Circus train
and Friday night.’
“ ‘Oh, gowan,’ I broke in, ‘maybe the
■nupaber of our train orders will be 13
and we'll have 13 cars. You give me a
pain in the nock with your hoodoos.’
“ ‘I wish you were a giraffe, so's you’d
have that pain good and hard,’ was his
■rather unkiftd remark.
“My guess had been correct, and
about 11:30 we got orders to proceed
down to the yard for the circus train.
We got down there all right and the
■show people were all ready to start. It
was a good heavy train for one engine,
and I said to Murf: ‘I’ll take the creepy
feeling out of you before we get very far
with this train.’
We got away, and
after we’d passed out of the yards I
commenced to swing ’em along pretty
good. I felt a little drowsy, and like
all good, trusty engineers, with my
hand on the throttle and my eyes on
<he track, thinking of home and the
old, oaken bucket, I dropt into a doze.
“I was about half asleep when phut I
phw-l-8-t! I heard something go and
I brought up in the front of that cab
and hit my head on the door frame. I
abut her off and we stopped very' sud
den, just like we had broken in two or
the train air hose had separated, set
ting the air brakes. The head brakeman came running up and says:
“‘Wot’l you think yer doin’? Tryln’
to play snaj) the whip?’
" ’You tend to your biz and I’ll look
cut for the locomotive,’ says I. ‘The air
pipe has busted somewhere near the
■engine; I heard her go?'
“ ‘This train’s branded with a hoo
doo,’ said Miirf. ‘I wish I had laid off
to-night.’
I
“ ‘Yes, by thunder, I wish you had! ’
I thought. ‘You make me feel like a
■evalklng dreambook.’
“The braUeman grave me a signal to
go ahead.
“‘It’s all right,’ he hollered; ‘liose
just parted between the fourth and
fifth cars.’
“I tried the air, and as it workbd all
right in a minute we were off again
and hitting it at a respectable clip. ^
“ ‘Wonder what made the hose part?’
Murf hollered over to me.
“ ‘Dunno,’ 1 answered.
‘1 suppose
tho.se darn nincompoops in tlie yard
didn't have tliem connected good.
They’----“But my little speech was here In
terrupted by my liead bringing up
against tbe cub window ngain. Murf
stuck bis licud clean (hrougb the glass
on his side. TJie tire was Hying from
the set brakes like a Dewe.v celebra
tion. I shut off steam, and we made
another Uougli lllder finish.
“ ‘Train pilie lina parted ngain, and I
guess the way we stirred things up
this time must have made the fat lady

to her as to give her a aoftfplace to land
on,’ says I.
“MurFs teeth were chattering, and
he aaya: 'Bill, I never expect to get
home alive again. There’s a hoodoo on
this train.’
“ ‘Better get your grub pail and
lunch, so's you won’t pull away hun
gry. It’s more likely a hobo trying
to get fresh cutting the train pipe,’
says 1.
“This time the pipe had separated be
tween two cars about 20 car lengths
back from the engine. They soon had
it connected again and we were off
once more. But we hadn’t gone very
many miles further- when, kerslam
bangl we brought up on all fours again.
I was getting pretty mad now because
I knew there was some one separating
(hat train pipe which set the air brakes
and brought us up short. I determined
not to budge out of that spot till we
found out what it was. We bad made
such a 'sudden atop the last time that
we routed out everybody and the side
show freaks were prancing around in
the chill, early morning air without
much clothes on. They presented an
uncanny sight, and I didn’t wonder at
.Murf's saying the train was hoodooed.
The train hands and myself started in
to make a thorough inspection, and
we bad quite a few spectators from
members of the circus who occupied
three sleeping cars at tbe rear of the
train. They would offer us sugges-v
tions now and then.
“ This his a bloody, blooming, blarsted country,’ said the English ring
master. ‘Hover in hold Hengland we
wouldn’t ‘arve sech goin’s bon as this.
If the hair bralces won’t work, why
don’t you use tbe ‘arnd brakes?’
“ ‘Say, there was no ropes on yer
stayin’ in hold Hengland was there?*
says the head brakeman. ’If you don’t
like the way we do things why don’t
yer go back?
They probably have
never heard of hair brakes over there.’
“All this while we had been looking
the train over, and finally, we reached
the caboose without finding any de
fect in airbrake hose. Every time, the
brakes had been set the pipe had beeh
found uncoupled between two cars.
Certainly that pipe didn’t fall apart
Itself. We had about made'' up our
minds to start and try once more when
one of the brakemen, who was about
half way up the length of the train,
yelled:
“ ‘Here it is, boys! It’s a monkey,
sure’s I live. He’s hiding here on one
of the trucks of this car,*
“We all made a run for that car, and
iiire enough there was a monkey sittii.'.g on one of the rear trucks.
“ ‘How are you going to get him
out of there?’ asked the man who had
made the Uiscovei-y. He made a move
ment toward his monkeyship, and
whist I the monkey went dancing along
on the under braces of the car. We had
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the divil’s own time getting that mon
key. First he would appear in one
place, and when his pursuers would
get near he would disappear and in a
second show up some place else. He
appeared to enjoy this game of hide
and seek, blit was rather coy of acting
in front of the crowd. At last, by dint
of much strategy and the use of a
handful of nuts, one .of tlie animal
keepers succeeded in corralling him on
a brakebeam, and it waa nil over. The
filibustering monkey waa placed in the
ear with the rest of hia race — and
chained up for safety.
“In^he hustle and bustle of loading
the animals on the train he had got
away and hid himself on one of the
ear trucks, and when the train started
he meandered around. He probably
iincovipled the train pipe the first time
by accident, and seeing he had caused
quite a iiiibbub tried it over and over
again, with more satisfactory results.
When we got going nicely ngain I
.\ elled over to Murf and says:
“ ‘The next time you get your shirt
on wrong you leave it that way, no mat
ter if they take you for a fleet of ferry
boats.’ ”—N. Y. Sun.
Sase of Sawlinw Snys.

Improving yourself is the surest way
to improve your situation.
The totally depraved person la one
that is certain all are as bad ns he.
Every man to his cBlliiig—even the
bell boy.
All men are put out when they are
taken in.
Somehow It seems to be only the
the young man that is spoken of as
model.
Perhaps tlie son fliat stayed at home
liiul expected to market the fatted calf.
The barber is not especially apt to
speak of liis siiinll boy as a shaver.
(’irain speeulutors are pitted against
eiieli otlier.
The father w lio insists on ruling tbe
parlor is a sort of a court marshal.—
CTiieiigo Denioerat.
Some Information Ahont Silas.

'J'r^ivelcr—I’m looking for one Silas
Scroggins.
Slorekeeper—One Silas Scroggins?
That’s all tliere is, stranger—only one.
He llve.s up the road; an’ when you meet
the pesky old eiiss you’ll be glad there
ain’t no iftore’n one!'—Puck.

THE EATERS OF CLAY
THERE ARE

MILLIONS

OF

Soothes Tired Nerves and Sore MusclesJ

PEOPLE

WHO FEED ON DIRT.

Many aches and pains are but the In the last ninety years, the one devour several applications, like as s
cry of a weary, impoverished nerve family remedy that has been used hungry animal will food. This qi?]
for rest, or an Anodyne to sooth the with greatest success, and been in- Anodyne rubs so smoothly that it all
neuralg^-like pains and tired nerves. dorsea by generations after genera penetrates and soothes the Inflamma
tions, because originated for that very tion which causes the aching, without
purpose by an old Family Physician, irritation. Cure the inflammation in
IS our old reliable household remedy, each case and you conquer the disease
Johnson’s Anodyno Linimont* You can safely trust a remedy that
has been In use for nearly a century

In Jmm the Women Eat Cakes of
Earth to Keep Themselves Slender,
nnd In New Caledonia the Natives
Feed on Friable Stones.

No collection of national dishes in
dudes earth or clay among them, but
this Is a favorite “plat” with a good
many millions of pebple up and down.
Even In Europe they are nbt dltllcult
to find, or were not 50 years ago.
Tastes have changed a good deni since
then, no doubt. But human belugs do
not readily give up a favorite dish, es
pecially when It Is cheap. If superior
persons denounce It, they enjoy the
treat on tbe sly.
Probably the quarrymen of KlffbanBcn no longer breakfast In public upon
slices of bread “buttered” with fine
clay, as Humboldt saw them, but wo
should be rather surprised to learn
that thrifty souls among them do not
follow the custom of their ancestors
in private. Humboldt was reminded
of that early experience upon the
banks of the Amur, where he saw
Russian soldiers eating what they
cfilled “rock butter,” a similar clay.
Mr. Laing had the good fortune to ob
serve the first appreciation of the deli
cacy,-or almost, in one district of Swe
den. Five years only before he made
the “tour” so famous in our grandslres’
time there was dearth in the country.
The people had already begun to eat
“bark bread,” when a very poor wood
man noticed some white stuff among
the roots of a tree he felled. It looked
so clean and nice that he carried home
a basketful, mixed It with rye and
bark anfl baked it. The loaf proved to
be excellent, and no disagreeable con
sequences followed. So the woodman
told his neighbors, and a rush set in.
When the magistrates heard of this
abnormal provender, they forbade the
use of It, of course; that would be the
natural impulse of the superior per
son. But the peasantry were not to
be persuaded or coerced into rejecting
food wlikli lliey knew by experience
to be wliolosome and nourishing.
When Mr. Laing visited the district—
it is called Degenfors—they were us
ing the stuff both for soup and bread.
Samples dispatched to Stockholm for
analysis gave “finely pulverized flint
ami feldspar, lime. day. oxide of Iron
and a residuum of souie..oi-gaiiie mattgr
similar to animal wliidi yielck'd am
monia and an oil."
It is organic matter which contains
the nourishment everywhere, no doubt.
If nourishment there be.. But that is
not always the case, and qprtb eating
seems to deserve more attention than
has yet been paid to It, so far as our
reading goes. Commonly it Is dismiss
ed as a degrading practice of savages.
But German quarrymen, Swedes, even
Russian soldiers, are not to be classed
with savages. Nor are the potters of
Scinde. Their work is fashionable at
present and they make money—that is,
by tbe Indian standard. But among
their weekly expenses an allowance
must be made for the quantity of
chanlah” wlilcb their wives and chil
dren consume: “chaniah” Is a white,
unctuous earth used for glazing pot
tery.
But, as a rule, of course. It is sav
ages who affect this dilet, alike useful
and agreeable to their taste. Few un
derstamp, perhaps, how common it is.
Instances might be found in every con
tinent and every zone by any one who
looked into the matter thoroughly. We
give a few which recur to "mind.
Tne Alnos are enthusiastic earth eat
ers. In the north of their island is a
valley where alone the material can
be dug, but it is carided to all parts.
They boll it with the root of the wild
lily. When a certain proportion of the
clay has settled, the remainder is pour
ed off and eaten like cream. Sir
Spencer St. John reports that the Sea
Dyaks always took a supply of red
ochre on their piratical expeditious as
a reserve In case stores should rim
short, “and we once found in some de
serted Serlbas praus many packets of
a white, oleaginous clay used for the
same purpose.”
In Java little cakes of earth are sold
in the market; women buy and eat
them to presen'e a slender shape. The
treatment succeeds, for they lose all
appetite. Humboldt asserts that the
Indians of Quito put earth and quartz
sand into their drinking water; but
this Is uot uui^sual, so far as the earth
goes, at least. We have heard a Boer
family complain that they could no
where get good water when absent
from their home on the banks of the
Orange. The water of the Orange Is a
“puree” of mud; hence its name.
The peoples of New Caledonia eat
pieces of a friable stone, “Lapis ollarls.” Messrs. Cloquet and Brisehet,
traveling in those Islands, could get
no food for several" days. They came
upon spine green laminate talc and ate
'five ounces each; their strength return
ed, and tlioy never felt any Inconveni
ence. Tlie Ottomac Indians of South
America live exclusively on fish when
they can got It. But during the sea
son of floods there is no fishing, and
they manage very comfortably with
eartb. Moreover, they Hud tbe diet so
agreeable that during the rest of tbe
year tliey eat a ball of clay for dessert.
Evidently it agrees with tbciu, for the
Ottomaes are very tall and robust.—
Pull Mall Gazette.

cJoHN^^LiIiment

; i had been pounded; if from severe
j ’work, exercise, or from “growing
i I pains’’ the nerve force is exhausteci,
I' and the muscles of the legs aud arms
I I have a dull, nervous aching; if from
a chill or strain you have cramps in
the muscles, which seem to be all tied
upi
-p in knots, and each movement sends
Sa sharp neuralgic pain through the
i I flesh, tnien you need a safe, soothing,
penetrat.A,K Anodyne that wilt cure,
I*I penetrating
not simply give
ve temporary relief, and
ani
chi and pains soon return
the many aches
J ! again with greater intensity.

S

Lin^eat

has a record behind it of almost

r
to relieve aud cure many common
lCH
ailments that may occur in eveiw
family. The best treatment for all
aches or cramps and pains like the
above, is the following: Bathe the for many aches and pains accompanied {
afflicted part with water as Uot as can with inflammation, either Internal!
be borne; wipe the flesh dry.. This orSKtemal. It is equally efficacious
cleanses the skin and opens the pores. for colic, cholera-morbus, colds -with
Then apply liberally ounold Anodyne, coughs, when used internally, taken
rubbing the part gently. You will dropped on sugar or with a little
be surprised to see how rapidly the water sweetened with molasses. •
flesh thus prepared will absorb the Sold by Druggists. Two sizes, 25 and 60 ou. ^
■ ■ -nerves and sore Tbe new 50-cent else contains three 25.ceot.
Liniment, T'he tired
muscles seem to feed upon it, and Scot ItH, L 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Man!

THE WORD blizzard:
Raid to. Have Been Used In Sonth Dsikota In the Sixties.

A well- known book of reference
states that the Chicago Advance was
the originator of the word “blizzard”
on lUe 8th of .Tanuary, 1880. Old tim
ers in South Dakota take "exception to
the statement. A story Is told by the
editor of the Hutchinson County Her
ald, who commenced his newspatier
work on the Dakota Republican, at
Vermillion, In August, 18G7.
The Peake family, Swiss bell ringers,
arrived in Vermillion by stage, and
Wllliniu Peake, manager of the bell
ringers, said to a party of friends, “1
.vould like to see one of your blizzards
I ibnve heard so much about.” Mr. True
answered: “All right. We will order
one for your special benellt and liave
it licre when you come back through
here from Yankton.”
After showing throe nights in Yank
ton the troiqte started homeward to
Sioux City, Mr. PeilkG'l;eing <ni the
outside of tlie stage with the driver.
The nioi-iiing was v.-arm aud balmy.
Mr. Poali wns .astonished at the ac ■
tions of the driver, who suddenly whip
ped up, and asked wlint the matter
was. T. C. Willinius, who was driv
ing. .‘',’'.rwo:'c',-l Unit lie was afraid Mr.
Ti; c's or;/.; '.a.i going to he a little
al'./iu’i of liii.e. “Look to the north•ives',." bail! l-.o. ’i here w.as the blizzard
appicaca.iig ill aii .ts ITiry. lu almost
a minute the blinding snow was being
whirled through the air, nud Mr.
Peake withdrew to the tuner part of
the stage. It wn.s one of the most ter
rific storms known to the territory,
which is sayi;|>g considerable. The
Peake troupe was compelled to wait
several days at Vermillion until Mr.
True's blizzard had blown itself out—
Sioux Falls Argus.
Charles Dai-win wns so weak in
health that hut for the wife nnd chil
dren wlio saved lilm from trouble and
gave him the leisure of a peaceful
home he would probably never havt
made his great discoveries.
The carrier pigeon was in use by the
state dopnrtmeut of the Ottoman em
pire ns early as the fourteenth cen
tury.
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arestrengthenedand §
renewed by using i

HOP PLASTERS i
They relieve the \
remove all inSain,
animation, and are v
■^.the quickest acting

m

\

Pain Killers made.
The beat external remedy for a" pains in
T Back, mdlfwr. Chest, whether produced by i
0 a cold or over-cxertion.
A single trialwill#
L satisfy you.as to their value. Be sure and k
V get the genuine. Sold everywhere. Look T

0 for hop vine i-. Mth on back of plu~^er. g

h Qeatli

Don't Be Bilious.,.
Regulate the bowels with the True
P”
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F." on a
yellow label and wrapper.

SEND US.OWE DOLLAR

CutthU Ad. oatfiBd
with fl.OOg aadw* wUlMwljMiUiltHlW
mi’KOTKD ACME QUEEff PAELOB OEQAB, b/fk^lEktO. 0.
•zAmlRAtioiu You can ezAmlne it At yoorneareat freight Bdpok*
ADd it you find It ezmetly aa TApreAeatAd* aquaI to 01

retail At $T5.0r ------------ ------------- *--------------------

far better than
the freight Agent ___ _______
loss tbe 11.00, or §10.Aod freight obArges.

S3I.75
IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE
^

, /ij'WYYWV

ll 11 —I .

priM chArt*

ed by othen. Such ao offer was nerer mado before. ______
■
THEACMEOUEENiaoneofthe»ostDllBABLBAifOBWKITB8t 1
TUIIKD lAstmoieau CTcrMAde. From the illustration shown, whlolv^j
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some idea of itf '
beautiful appearance. Made from solid quarter sawed
^4
oak, antique flnlsb, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latent
style. THE ACHEqVESN IsOfeet&incheehlgb,
13 inches long, ^ Inches wide and weighs 360 pounds Coo*
tatnqS octaves, 11 stops, as follows: DlApAsoo, Prlselpsl, *
OolelioA, Helodls, €eles(«. Cremoss, Bau Coapler, Treble
Conpler. Dlapaaea Porte aao Toz llaaaaa; 2 Octave Conplen,
1 Toae BireU, 1 Qrand Organ Swell, 4 Beta Orebeitral Toned
. Recdi,
. ..
of B7 Porefiweet Belodla
Reeonatofy Pipe qaallty
Reeda, 1 Sot of T"
81 Cbarmlngly Brilliant CelettoReede, 1 Set of

....

ichoreonly
used in the highest grade instrunentHi fitted with 11wb>
mood Couptors atici Vox IlnmaBa, also best Ddre felts,
loathei’s, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows ctock and finest leather in valves. Ttifi
ACME CIITEEN ia furnished v. ltU a 10x14 beveled
pinto Kreiich mirror, nickel plated pod^l frames,
r.nd evory modem Improvenert. ’.fr fiiriiMi I’scoa Jiandtome organ itool and the boil organ lastroetloD book published, x

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

'

_________ _______ng ao-ve
^
^ .
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
we repair it free of charge. Try it one.month and
we will refund your money if you are not perfMtry
satisfled. 600 of these organs will be sold at $81.76. '
OUOER AT ONCE. l»ON*T DELAY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED »
h aV

fit

not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us,'write
tho publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National
tk,
^
~
Bank
company I
Chicago, and employ I
, .
...
___________ _________________
aod opt also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free sp^ial organ, pioao
andmusiMUns^mentoatalogue. Address,
<8.us,BsabM*C<h u. ikmafUr rtUsUs.-llsilM)

SEARS* ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Deaplainei and Wayman Sit., CHICAGO, ILD

Pifty-ei8:ht Years Old !!!
Ii’s a long li*^.. but rl<ivotion to the true
iiit"i-ests and pro.i vi-ity of tho American
Beopic has won for it now ft-iendB as tbe
yoai-s rolled by and tlie original tneuibers
!•» its family passed to iheir reward, and
tin se admirers are loyal and sieadfast
today, -with faith in its (eacliiugs, and
corifldHiiee in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence itenjoysin
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
Its youth, strengtlieued and ripened by
tl e experieuees of over half a century;
It has lived on its merits, and ou the
cordial support of progrespiv Americans
It is the “New Yo>k Wei kly Trihuue,
owledged the country over as the lea ling N iki-mit Ki ii ly Noiwitapcrijogniz ng its valua to those who desire all the '.lews of ths State and N itioii, the
b’isbers of The VVaterville Mail (your own favorite home pape') have entered into
alliunce with “The New York Weekly. Tribune’' whic i eiiahles them to furuis
■ he papers at the trifling cost of $1.S15 per year.
^
\ ^ farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his fain! y, and to the coiunin'
.y in WD oh lie lives a cordial support of his local nawspipo, as it works constantly
lid untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to bis home a'l the news an
h appeuiugs of his neighborhood, tho doings of his friends and condition and prosper
fr different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in f.ict, is a weekly visitor whir
should he found in,,every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of iti Uolh of these papers for only
a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.

L.

i
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DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS

LEADING

nro tl»»' only pMltlv(‘!y gunroiitpprt remedy for the
Drink H.'bll, Nerv.niLiiiLS and Jllclnuclioly ctiuscd
byblruUit diiuk.

WK

roru iioxnsK

to cure ntiy ciiso rvl’ ii a positlvo wrlf #«*ii guar*
orn fun’l ihn money, fli.d to doairuy tho
appeilto for IntoxicuUng liquura.
THE TA^Ll'TS CAN BE GIVEN WlTIfOUT
KNOW/.HUOE OF THE PATIENT.
OTUnun nOIMY
I\>v€‘rty
Oin JH*.J UiinTi^aiul llcatli. I’pvn roceliit
of §10.00
will mail ytni four [4].boxes and inwllive wi’lfft'it gi(arniit4'e> to cure or refund
your money.
buzos $3.00.

George W.

»
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Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YO0

Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent,
Wntervllle, Me.
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GRAY’S BCPsYliVlS COLLEGE
and School of Shorthand and Typowriting,

niDGHT TO DO BY DOISQ

DRY THEORY DISOMDEO

MAIN ST.. WATERTILLS.

Buy Direct Taon

the

tACTO^-

HONEST nACHINES AT HONEST PWCES

BEKD FOR rUKB CA-TALOUIIR

Mdreaa FKMK L. QFtAY, PORTLAND, HE.
Millie Him Weep.

“Yes,” said tbe rustle editor, “whou
my lU’st subscription came lu it
brought tears to my eyes.”
“Ah, I see,” said the caller, “success
after so umiiy failures brought eiuotIon.s that could uot be restrained.”
“No, it wasn’t tliut, mister; It wns be
cause tbe llrst subscriber paid his bill
lu onions.”—Chicago News.

Johnson’s Anodyne

V is the Anodvue to use in curing such
fr

^

t/ui

POKTBANI). AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HOUI,I'ON. Ml!.
Aot-unl lliislnnss by mall and railroad lnstruo-|ou
by m >11 a spoolalty. Dopanmuiit of Tole^rapliy,
Bua:ikoo:iur8, ulurks anil sti'iiograpUora furuUUud
to business insii. Froo oataloguo.

F. L SHAW. Fr.a., portli»ud,iaa.

Ovir machines are th^
best. o\jp prices the
lowest:
An hACMlNty CUARANHtO fOR tO
WPITE

FOR

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CHICAGOCHICAGO
s5f

ll±.

---- -------

0 EXCITINCI CHASE.
race in which a human
life was the stake.

canoe

*

' Jidveotnre of a Miaaionarr la
(be Ko*!*® Country' and How He
gnveil II Safive From Belns Cooked
Enteu by fhe Canoibola.

Tbe stories that missionaries send
home often throw a vivid' light upon
to dark and savage conditions that
encompass them. One of the teachers
of the American BapOst Missionary
Ion, In his annual report, tells of a
^ent Incident that occurred far up
to Kongo river among the natives
living ar<%md the shores of Lake Tumba only a short distance sonth of the
big river.
Early one Sunday morning, as the
missionary and his wife were prepar
ing for the duties of the day, they
heard a shout from the lake. An old
man was seen seated In a canoe, which
a number of stalwart fellows were
paddling as fast as they could toward
to little '■Ife'’ that carries the waters
of the lake to the Kongo, a few miles
north. The old man was crying In a
frantic and despairing voice:
"Mpebe na Monkasa.”
These were the names by which .the
missionary and his wife are known to
the nptives. The old fellow called
them again and again, till he saw the
white man and his wife standing on
the l)cach. Then he shouted to them :i
"Oh, come and save me! They are
taking me away to kill and eat mel”
The missionary understood the situa
tion at once. The place Is not more
than a day’s travel from the mouth
of the gre.at Mobangl tributary of the
Kongo. The banks of the Mobangl are
lined with cannibal tribes, and It Is one
of the greatest hotbeds of cannibal-

BIOU SCHOOL ffCOTBALL LBAOUB.
Managara Bleat In Ti la City Prlday After
noon and Form One.
For the porpoaa of tormluR a high
aobool leagna at foot bill there met at the
blab eohMl building In this olty Friday
afternoon at B o', look the follow
ing manaiters: Clement of Apburn;
Stetson of Bruoawtokj Haley of Gardiner; Gjbb of LtewUton; Bryant of
Waterville. Wellman of Bang.ir seiic a
letter expraHlog a desire of the boys
there to join a league sbouH It be formed.
After a brief dl-onts'ou of the matter
In hand choice of Gleuient of Aubarn
was made for^presidenr, end of Haley of
Gaulluer fur seoretary and treasurer. A
oomniittee was then appointed to draw up
» coDstltution aud by-laws. It was voted
to aooepe tbe pennarfc offered by Colby
tor this aeaton’a ohauii loiis.
Principal Nelson bas luug had it In hll
heart to see a Maine latirsoholastto Foot
Ball and Base Ball assoclatluu formed aud
this dream is near its fruition ae a
olnu'e is oontalued iu the oonsiitution
which needs only the slgnatares of too j
’
b ksu b >11 manitgers to mnke It a go.

WHAT RjnWEPSIAf
The Latest Medical Science Says: Catarrh of the
, Stomach Promptly Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Dade Btegeman.

Catarrh 'in any part of the body la
serious enough, but catarrh of the stom*
sch la especially BO. First: because of
the extensive mucous surface involved)
and second: becanse of the disturbance
to digestion which inevitably follows.
If the mneons membrane Is deranged
even slightly, the character of the gas
tric Juice is changed and Indigestion Is
the Immediate resnlt. Now, catarrh of
tho mneons membrane lining the stem'
ach Is oftener the oanse of dyspepsia and
indigestion than all other causes com
bined.
Mrs. Lnin Oiddle of Storm Lake, la.,
says: "I was taken with catarrh of the
stomach two years ago. l was treated
by three of tho
best doctors la
tho city. I grew
worse under
their treatment.
I was so low I
conld not retain
my food on my
stomach at alj.
I was advised
by a friend to
try P e-r u-n a,
which I did nt
ohcc, and now I feci better th.inl have
for a year. I can do my own r ork wilhout that tired feoLag. I cenaot praico
your medicine enounh fo: t ving my
life. I would Ije glad to heve my 1 ttc:
published if It would hc'p r.r.- ono who
is afiaicted as I was. I would bo glad to
recommend it to any one that has ca
tarrh.”
Send for free books written by Dr
Hartman. “ Health and Beauty,” espe
cially for women, and “Sommer Catarrh
Address The Pe-ru-na Drng Manofactnring Company, Oolnmbos, Ohio.

Miss Dade Stegeman, Superintendent
of the Chicago North Side Woman’s
Ooin Pnni’a Modesty.
Olnb, of Chicago, In a recent letter to Dr.
President Kruger recently refused an Hartman, speaks of Pe-m-na as follows:
interview to a celebrated Englishman,
Chicago, 10 LowcK Place, {
who thereupon sent buck word that he
January
1899.
)
must see him. that he wnsyio ordinary Fe-m-na Drug M’fg Co.,' Columbus, O.:
person, that, in fact, be was u member
Gksntlemen—Pe-ru-na has often been
of the house of lords. The servant went used by the members of our club in
aw8y and returned with the message: cases of stomach trouble and general
“The president says he cannot see you, debility—also recently In cases of la
and adds that be is a cattle herder."
grippe, and always with the most bene
ficiary results. I think a great deal of
Penny Poatagre Sncceas.
Pe-m-na—often recommend it to my
As a result of the penny postage friends, and am glad to say all who have
scheme between the British colonies it [ tried It speak a good word for it.
i has become necessary to extend the
Toots truly,
facilities of the general post office in |
Ism.
Dade Stegeman.
Explorers have often told of the London. The volume of Canadian busi- •
canoes sent out from these tribes to the ness alone has doubled since the first.
The microbes that cause chills and fever and malaria enter the system through
districts a little south of the Kongo for of the year.
mneons membranes made porons by catarrh. Pe-rn-na heals the mneous membranes
other purpose than to buy slaves or
and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and enring these
Area of Klondike Gold Fields.
steal men to carry away to their homes
affections.
The
productive
area
of
the
Klondike
for their cannibal feasts. Here was an
old friend of the missionaries who had gold field covers from 4,000 to lySM
fallen Into the power of these savage square miles.
foragers. Not a moment was to be
lost, for the canoe was shooting past
the station and rapidly approaching
the foot of the lake.
At a word from the white man a
half dozen young blacks launched a
canoe in the lake and plied their pad
dles with all their might. It was an
exciting chase. The cannibals, seeing
they were pursued, redoubled their en
ergies to reach the river a few miles
north of them. It was a boat race In
dead earnest, and the stake was a
hnman life.
There were six of the pursuers and
inly four of the fugutive canoemen.
The chasing party had a larger sum
total of muscle, and this advantage be
an to tell. Slowly the missionary boat
ined on the cannibals, who saw at
sst that they would certainly be
mght before they reached the river.
Then they paddled like mad for the
ihore, and the pursuers were only a
ew boat lengths from them as they
tan their canoe up on the beach.
The cannibals Jumped out and three
9( them made their escape Into the
woods, carrying with them a conslderible quantity of brass wire, the form
if money they use In buying slaves.
The fourth man was made a prisoner
ind was taken back to the missionary
ettleiuent with the poor old captive,
vho was now trembling with Joy. as a
ew moments before he had quaked
vlth fear. The missionary says that If
le had not called for help he would
tobably have been killed before night
The expected then happened. Of
ourse, the savages did not relish the
lea of returning to their people wlthut any victim and wlthi one of their
arty missing. The whlte^man felt cerIn they would try to ransom their
omrade, and, sure enough, the crestalien man eaters after a little while
ppeared withfh hailing distance.
They had brass wire, they shouted,
nd how much did the white man want
1 exchange for their friend.
He wanted all they hacf, and after
anslderable parleying a lot of wire
'AS brought half way to the station.
The old man said he was sure this
ore wa.s all his captors had In the
“noc, and fnially it was accepted and
e prisoner released. The men prob.y made their way an best they
™il hack to their tribe.
Jlio wire was worth only $4, but the
ssionar.v says this was enough to
y<l> the old iiiaii In food for over nine
IS, and the fair inference is that
cost ol living on the upper Kongo
^ Iren reduced to a bedrock basis.
^tato Is rigorously supL "k' ''i‘i'!'.llialism as far as its intherefore the na'“’HdRc In the practice no
irninV''"'''
accordance with thelt-

are Pertect Pills

so far as perfection can be attained. To
many people any pill is a fit pi’ll, and so
long as it acts they don’t consider
whether there’s any recoil in the action.
Dynamite has a very moving effect, and'
so has - an earthquake, but the conse
quences that follow are apt to be disas
trous. There are pills as damaging as
dynamite and as dangerous as an earth
quake. Ayer’s Pills are

PcHcci In PrciKirailOB
Perlccl In opcraiKm

ions mil
lowevp

e.vpedlslaves. Now and then,
party engage in the
Miin
”'slacas, hoping by the
ie‘it/,'’^°^
'""obers to escape
|un.
whites.—New York
|hld
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and their use is not follow6d by violent
reaction. A grain of sand stops a watch.
You don’t use blasting powder to eject th6 grain and start the
mechanism going again. The machinery of the body is more fear
fully and wonderfully made than a watch, and needs even greater
delicacy in dealing with it. Ayer’s Pills give just the necessary
stimulus to start the bowels into healthy action. They correct
the ill-conditioned liver and give a healthy tone to the stomach.
Thus they cure dyspepsia,

MAIKE CENTRAL
in Effect June 26, 1899
GOING BA9T.
9.*2A A. m.
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heartburn, constipation, piles, and all diseases that grow out of the
disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels.
^

“ Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever used in my praelije."

J- T. SPARKS, M.D., Yeddo, Ind.

“ I don’t know of anything that will so quickly relieve and cure th^errible suffering of dyspepsia as Ayer’s Pills.”
j5hN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C.
“ Aver’s Pills do their work efficiently, and do not gripe nor make one sick, like so n\any other jiills.”
^
JOHN M. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga.
. “Although mild in action and less liable to gripe than other purgatives, Ayer’s Pills are thorough in operation and can always
be relied on to cure diseases of the stomach or bowels.”
PETER J. DUEFY, Rockport, Texas.
“After twenty years’ expeiience, I know that Ayer’s Pills are an absolute cure for tertian ague, bilious fever, sick headache,
flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds.”
J. O. WILSON, Contractor and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
“ We always used Ayer’s Pills in my father’s family. I am now fifty-five years old and always have thtni ^in |the house,
because i have found no better pill than Ayer’s.”
MARY JACOBUS, 711 E. Chesjtnut St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Ayer’S Pills are 25 cents a box. For sale by ail Druggists an^ General Dealers.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

ui. .''Uiul>*yp • xcryii to hx CuiixiHittly (»ii band .«nd delivered

» '4.S M III . iKxprep!* dMf]}) for ItHiigor xud Hnt

any
the CUV In uiianiUies desir^nl.

part

B1.ftCK3MlTH'S COAL l>y the bushel orcni 5 30 M. m., lor Skowhegau, tUiiy «xo«pi Mon* OlaU*
PRT,
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
dii^s (mixed.)
or four feet long,
A. ni. roixetl for Belfast, HAitiAiidr Dex I ■i>>\ee,
WMll
eontrect
foeiipply OBKEN WOOD In low
ter, tMTer & Poxoroft. and Ranger.
dr-Irr.l «t lou'oet o»rh price..
9-50 A* iu.» for Fhirtleld and Bkowbegsn.
PRESSED
HAY
AND STRAW, HAIR AND
H.5 t A. m.s (mixed) for Belfast.
Calcined plaster
10. O A. m , (Sundays only) for Bangor.
Newnrk.
RxniHn
A
Portlnnd CEMENT, by the
1 35 |». m.s (Express) for ItAnsor, Rsr Harbor,
or ceek.
'^t. Stoplien, St John and Haliiax, oonneots si pound
Agent for PortUnil Stone W*r. Co.’l DRAIN
Newpon for Moo8eheA«i L'ke At Bangor tor PIPE
RndFIllE BRICKS; nil siieion bend; aliM)
WHSbiQgton Co., And b. ft A.R. R.
TI
LE for Draining 1 Jkinl.
3.1.% |>. m.. daily for Bsi gor, Bnekrport,, Bsr
Down
town office nt STEWART BKOa., QUIN
HnrtHir. Old Town and (4reeu?i))e.
4*8 i p. ni., lor belfsFt, DoTer, Foxcroft. CY MARKET.
Bsiiff'*r, Old Town >ind -Mat awanikesff.
4 s r I*, w., for Falrtleld nod SkowTiegan.
GOING WEST.
WATNRVII.1.B. VAINK.
I.50 a. in • daily for rortland and Boston.
ftjO m. m.s for Bath, Rockland, hewlston.
pNrmtngton. Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
.Mouireal, Queln'O »iid Cbiosgo.
8.10 a. tu. for Oaklandt
SEND NO MONEY. Cuttlila
Al. OUl,
lu ttif, Stat#
8.57 a. m.. Oakland, Farmington, Philips.
,ul7
out, Hiiu
end Beiiu
send to
your wtifhi ui h9ltli.l« elm numL«‘Wiproh, DanTUle Juno, anil PorilAn4l.
Dcr of Inches around W4y si b«tt
9.<iO A. HI.. Daily for Augusta, Lewiston. Port
sad seek, and we wlU tend this
land and Boston, connectTi<g at Forilana week
dfiT« for Fabyans ard Lancaster.
C.O.U., subject to examlnstlon.
LO.05 A. lM.,Suuda)^ only, for Augusta. Lewis
Yon esn exsmlne and try It on
ton. Bath. PortJanil nnd RA«ton. tritn |*sr*or t*nr
ut v< cr hcst'pst exi>rera offur Bo»lou
t esiul if toundpsifNlly
II. O e. tu., (hlxiir**!**) f'lr vu-iu^ta, HronswicK,
•LUafkelsry, exsHl) S« r*p~
Rockland, I .’ft Hi d
liostoii, .tiid .Ui Whit**
rVMHltMlaBi
wondf-rflil vslos tm
.MOunTHiu |•••lllt^ wiib p-irlorcHt' I ir
Cfer «sw nr krarssr,
'4 25 p in , il.ii'V
dnis inc ud^-d, !• r P rtpay the express
land,
aim H<>siuii ?i i A\igii«tH.
agent our sMclal
9.30 «• 111.. t<«i' OtkUiid, L”Wi-ton. P^riWc't
•lrerprlccS9«75^
and Bostoi- «ia Le «on.
sad
«ksrt9«*
Kxprrs.t charges
3.90 p. in • (Kx|ir>(>h' for I ortlaod and
will nversKO 40 to
with Iartoi <’ar lor B‘sMii. Co'ineckS ai Bruns
SO cenf^ for each
wick for L* wist’m and KocK'.uiid*
1,000 miles. THIS
4.30 p. Ill for« >Hkland and ^^oinerset Ky.
CAPK IS LA
1 .05 p 4A„ fnr
Portland and
TEST STYLE
B<>ston .via • Ui:ustH, with PuHin.io sluei ing oar
FOR FALL and
dally for Ho iom. imtludlng Snndais
WINTER,
made
Daily excn>vinm* fur Fairdcid. 1.5 cent*.; Oak
from an rxirs las sad
kestysll wasl klarkerkls*
land, 40
Sko» began f l.no'^ound trip
genuine
Knriton
RenUKU. F. LVtN’*, Vice P es. ft UenM ManagAr.
vepelotlib t7 Inches long, very full sweep, IS-tnch upper
F. E. D OTHHV", Oen. Pa«9 Ticket Agent. cape,
extra
full,
t'sper
espe
and
Isrt*
starw
eellar,
oeautM
PonlHDd, dune 181*9.
fullT trimmed with bisek SslUe trsl ftiri upper capd
trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows or
Sae mflhslr brstdi cloth button ornaments. This ssm Is
■■•Isltorsisde Ihrevfkoal and equal to capes that Bellas
more than double the price. Writs rartrM
fsrfrss nass
flask iisiaiaffna.
(^Islsfn^
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. CHIC AGO

a. S. FLOOD & CO,
ONLY

KENKBEG STEiKBBiT CO.

FOR BOSTON.
DAILY SERVICE
(Except Snndity.)

SDSIMER

S2.76

(BMrfc OMbatk *<!•. ut tawmiUj r.ll»bl. -t4ltef.l

Monumental Work
SMAULEV & WHITE,

ANNOCNOEHENT

Marble aod Cranite Daslex

Commencing

1 42 Main SL

loHilay, Jane 19> WATERVILLE,

MAINE:.

Also Cen. Sq.. .So, Rerw ick, Me

1899,

Steamer PeBa Collins will loave vugiista daily, and Ceil. Ave., Dover. N. II.
(except SumUy) at 1.30. and Hillovell 2.00 P. M.
connecting with steamers wUirb leave Gardiner
daflv. (except Siindav.) for
hi 8 3' P M.,
Richmond 14.^0. Bath 6 aud Poiih.am Beach at
P. M.
NO. BB MAIN 8T.,WATHRVII.L«

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANL

iicuve Boeton every evening (except Sunday) at
8 o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
River, arriving In eeeaon to connect with early
morning etoam and electric care.
Farce between Augueta, Hnllowell, Gardiner
andBoaton •l.Tff; Round Trip. *3.00. Rich
mond. SI,CO; round trip, ,2JSO : Bath nnd Popham Beach Sl.'JC, round trip $2.00.
JAS. B. OKAKK, Preildei't.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Angnita.

.l^!SS!:“iwBOSrOH
©■/MfwaKtoc

rM

Trustees—George. V'. Reynold i, FT
K. Tuck, C. Knauff, .T, W.
C.
W. AI bott. Geo. K. Boutelle, Dona
P. Foster.
Deposits received and out on inter
est Apust, November, Febniry and
Moy first.
Dividends made in May aud Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on •lopoaiu
by depositor'-.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS. Rres.
EVEREI T U. DaaMMOMD.
Treasurer.

", Daily SeryjeSanlaysIacliflsl
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave Frakklin Whabp, Portland
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-',
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in leaaon for ent business conducted for Modcsatc Fees.
connections with earliest tralusfor points beyond
Our orricK is Opposite U. 8. PatcntOfpici
and we can secure patent m less time than those
J. F, LISCOAIB, Manager.
jremsts from IVosbi/.gtc;^
\
J
THOMAS M. BARTLEI'T’. Agt. t Send modeL drawing or photo., with descrip-i
tlon, >Ve advise, if pateiuable or not, freo of
' Icharge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured, \
A PAMPHLET, “How to Obtain P.itcnts,” with'
I cost of same m the U, S, aud foreigoi countries'
*|seQt free. Address,

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

|c.A.saow&.co.
Opp. Patent Orricc, Washinoton, D. C.

^stockholders’ meeting.

PROF. WILLIS,
60 Main Street,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Eyes fitted in eveuini; ns well as
daytime.

Tho annual mooting of tho Stockholders of the
Somerset Uailway will be holden at the offloo o,
said Company in Oakland. Maine, Wednesday»
September 13,1899, at 10 o'clock in tho forouoon
tu act upon the following, to wit:
1. To hear the report uf tho Director and
Treasurer, and act thereon.
2. To fix the number of and oloot Directors for
the ensuing year.
3. To act upon any other business that may
come before the meeting.
By order of tho Directors,
A, H. SMALL, Clerk.
Oakland, Me., Aug. 15th, 1899.
2lw

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

141 M.4IN sricKKr
I
KENNKBKC (JOUNTV—in rrobnie Cmiit at OFFICK.
AugUdta, on tliu fourth .Moiiilay of Aug., IKyJ.
OfS'Ick IFhtks; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 *•, ai,
?
On peliiion fur tli« uppoit tiueiit ol CIihk. F
JobiiBoii of Waterville us AdiiiiiuBtratorof the es
tate of William 1>. Cayouolte. late of «aid Watervlll*\ Maine, d ceasea
UUDEUKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks 8uece?givel.v prior to the fourth Aloiulay ol
bepi. next, in The Wateivile Mall, a eewH*
paper itriuied in Water iile, that all peiBonHiiile est'd may aueml at a CouT’of Pruliate ih n
to be hoJden at Augueta, aial Bbow caure, if any,
why the prayer oi bald petition sUould not be
granted,
OFFICE INAKNOLD’S BLOCK,
O. T STKVKNS, Judge.
TCATEKVILLE
AI.AINB
AtU'Si; W. A. NeavcoWH, Itegibtor.
3ulC

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC

Administrator's Notice.

Slcn ami Nervoos Machcs,

I

Paapkxorr Trains lesm Wsterrlils stmioit

The subscriber hereby given notice that he has
been du'y apiKiiiited admiiilstrittor on tlie estHte
uf Alfred Caiun, late of Wat* rviU .iu Uie Couidy
of Keiinbbec, deceased, Hiid given bonds us ili <
law directs ' All persons havii g denmnds against
the ektate of said deceased are oesireil to present
ihe^am forsetllem nt, and ail indebted >hereto
fare leqiiested to make i>a m<nt Immediately.
HUg. 28, 1899.

' F. W. ULAIH

JwIC

Executor’s Notice.
'J he subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly
executor of the will of
Kniiicu K. Strattou, late <f Winslow ia the
County of Keu ebee, deceased, and given bonds
Hsthdlaw directs. A 1 persons having denmrds
against the estate of said deco sedaie desired'to
present the s 'ine fur settlement him! all i debted
tinrelo are requested to make payment iiuiutdlately.
aug. 28, 1899.
3wl9 (iKU 8. PAlNK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Doue Promptly and Ht Keasonisble Pries*
Urders may be loft at niy bouse on Uulou
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main Si.
H jBJ
K Y tf O X I b;
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.39.
Oastle Uisll, Plisisted’s Block,
Waterville, U*.

Meets every TuosiUy ereulag.

WATERVILLE LODUE. -I >. 8 V. <) O. iV
Regular Meetingsat A.O.U.W, Hall
AUMUht) BhUCK.
t.
Second and Konrtb Tuesdays of each Mo.tl
Dr Tolinau’s
la-M.it.ir li.u brought
at 7.30 P.M.
hapini.L-:.. lu liiiuiii '...ui .....vKut-u-tinen ; lia^‘
iiovor li.iilit siiiuio 1 .ii.iir-*:
runi-d rt-lieved
iu 2 to 8 d.iys n itU nii Kill; no oUu-r loiiu-ily will riOELIlY LOUaK, NO. 3, D. OF U,
(IpthUjuo pain,no il,iiiu'i-i‘,i.oluterfi-rcnce wHb
A. O. U. W.
work; oy mallur at ullli.e i2. write for fiirtlie.
partiuulars. All letters truthfully uiiHwere-l.
Meets 1st aud ad yVeJnsitlsyi eaoh moe
Dr.E.M.TULMAN CO., 17UTreuiua:.SC..RijaUir,

F

'(■■■■

jmerin

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 19.—Represent
atives of a Boston company have made
Against the Order Excluding Chinese
application to the Dominion interior de
From the Philippine Islands.
partment for a tract of land on the east
shore of Hudson’s Bay, known on odd
maps as East Moln, between Cape Jones
and Lion Whale river, which they want
CAMPS OF REFUGE ESTABLISHED. for mining purposes. They have Just ASSUMES INTERNATIONAL ASPECT.
returned from that country, and state
that it abounds In gold, copper, sliver
and Iron. Anthracite coal was also dis
Orange Free State Is Playing a covered. The gentlemen state that It is An All,eged Violation of Exist
probably the most highly mineralized
Prominent Part.
ing Treaties.
territory in the world. One peculiar
feature noted was that the water courses
run at right angles with the valleys, and
ZiOndon, Bept. 19.—Special dispatches evidences of the land rising were noticed.
"Washlngrton, Sept. 19.—The Imperial
It would appear that an upheaval of
from SoutJi Africa confirm the report earth is still In progress.
Chinese government, through Its minis
telegraphed yesterday that the Boers are
ter, 'Wu Ting Fang, haz lodged with the
massing artillery In positions command
state department an emphatic protest
ITENDINO TOWARD HARMONY.
ing Laing's Nek. Small Boer detachagainst the military order of General
men'ts occupy positions above Buffalo
Chicago, Sept. 19.—John Q. Johnson, ot Otis excluding Chinese from the Phflliver.
Peabody, Kan., was made the executive ippinee. Neither the state department
The members of the Afrikander bund officer of the Democratic national com- nor the Chinese legation will give any
In Oape Town Intend to convene the mititee. He will take charge of the active Information concerning the protest, but
work of the ways and means and press from reliable quarters it Is learned that
bund In congress to consider the situa committees and within two weeks will It Insists that General Otis’ action Is
tion.
come to Chicago to open up headquar contrary to international law> In viola
A Bloemfontein paper reports the dis ters. Senator Jones, chairman of the tion orf existing treaties! and in complete
missal of several Englishmen from the Democratic committee, wWl reach New disregard of the friendly relations which
Bloemfontein police force because of York Oct. 6, and two days later he will have been so long maintained between
their refusal to promise to serve on the meet Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson’s se the two countries.
lection as the executive officer of the
command..
The Cape Town correspondent of The committee Is considered a triumph for
I>ally Mall says: The United States the members of the committee who have
consul In Oape Town has gone to Bloem been woirklng toward hairmony In the
fontein, at the request of the govern fiarty.
ment of the Orange Free State, to con
fer regarding the crisis. The Orange
DEATH’S SUDDEN CALL.
Free State executive are anxious to se
Hartford, Sept 19.—R. F. McClawndn,
cure American Intervention. Boer spies
Infest all the border towns. Two thou aged about 65, one of the best known
sand troops will be dispatched to Kim actors on the American stage, expired
berley within a week. Five hundred suddenly last evening, while Joking and
.started last night and others will go for laughing Sit the supper table of the hotel
ward today.
where he was stopping. Mr. McCfcinnln
A dispatch from Pretoria says: The was to have nmde his first appearance
'Transvaal state secretary, Mr. Reitz, in with James Hackett last nigiit as Col
■ the course of an Interview yesterday, onel Sapp In “Rupert of Hentzau/’ - At
declared that the government, the volks- 'the Boston Museum he was a familiar
raad and the people were 'inanlmous figure, where he played leading "Old
regarding the attitude which the Trans man" parts for many years. He also
-— MINISTER WV.
vaal had assumed, and that there was had supperteid Maggie Mitchell in years
Minister 'Wu called at the state de
no foundation whatever for the reports gone by.
partment last Friday, and It la believed
•of differences. Mr. Reitz a.so asserted
he submitted the protest In person at
that the Transvaal’s decision was ar
that time. The matter was promptly
STORM’S AWFUL WORK.
rived at In conjunction with the Orange
brought to the attention of the president,
Free State.
St. John’s, Sept. 19.—Sixteen names as the protest gave the subject an interThe volksraad yesterday re-adopted have been added to the death roll result national aspect considerably beyond the
the mining article In the gold law, elim ing from Thursday’s hurricane. Schoon purely military questions Involved.

Reports Indicate That They Are Anx*
lout to Open Hostilities.

I

inated last yea#, empowering the gov
ernment to confiscate the claims and
mines belonging to people convicted of
treason or conspiracy against the state,
and empowering the government to or
der that the mines be worked, and, If
this instruction Is disregarded, to work
them through its own agents. The re
adopted article comes Into force Im
mediately.

er Angler went down In Placentia bay
with five men; schooner Lilly May was
driven ashore on Mistaken Point with
the loss of seven men; and schooner
Daisy lost one man overboard and sub
sequently had a boat capsized, drowning
three. It Is feared that even these cas
ualties will not exhaust the tale of dis
aster.

STRIKE HARDSHIPS.
A dispatch from Johannesburg says
that the Boers are rushing troops to the
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 19.—Much des
border and a raid upon Natal Ls expected titution is said to exist among the faml,at any moment.
«
•iles of the striking anthracite coal'min-"
(I
The Boei's are evidently anxious to ers in Nantlcoke. An appeal has been
open hostilities. They seem to realize Issued for food supplies. Local mer
that war is a certainty, and that by tak chants have contributed flour, potatoes
ing time by the forelock, and occupying and meat. The number of men on strike
Natal, they can win a tremendous ad Is nearly 3500, and they have been out
vantage over England.
now over two months.
Large bodies of cavalry and several
batterles-of artillery have been assem
DENOUNCED,BY METHODISTS.
bling right on the frontier during the
past 24 hours, and it only needs a word
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Resolutions con
to let this picked force, consisting of the demning the Dreyfus verdict were adopt
flower of the Boer troops, louse upon
ed at yesterday’s meetlnig of the Metho
Nata.
dist ministers’ conference of Chicago
The Boer enthusiasts say that beforq without opposition. The resolutions de
the British reinforcements now at sea clare that “the world is crying’for Jus
could arrive. Kruger's forces would have
tice at the hands of the French nation
possession of every Important position In toward Dreyfus.”
■
Natal.
A general panic has been caused among
BOSTON’S CONT'RIBUTION.
the British residents near the border.
They have been lleelng In droves all day.
Washington, Sept. 19.—'The secretary
They expected a raid at any moment,
and In many cases they fled sq^preclpl- of war Is informed that the Porto Rican
tately as to leave their possessions be relief committee of Boston, of which
Mayor Quincy Is chairman, haa raised
hind.
The families of the Boers are being $26,000 for the benefit of the sufferers,
hurried Into camps, where they will be and that additional contributions are
safe when host^litiea open. Camps of expected.
refuge have been established at AmeraTELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
foont and other parts of the province of
■Wakkerstrooom, on the border, for the
The principal candidates for the Har
safety of the Boer families along the
frontier. Many have already sought vard football team have reported for
College will not
refuge there, and others are now on their practice, 40 strong.
way In large and constantly Increasing open for over a week, yet the number of
numbens. Huge stocks of provisions candidates was surprisingly large for
have been supplied, and every precau this date.
Edwin A. Walkup of Cambridge,
tion has been taken to guard against
Mass., who was detained by the police
starvation If a long siege Is made.
and asked to explain how he had In his
Mr. Chamberlain came to London from possession a quantity of paper ar
Birmingham yesterday afternoon, and ranged in Imitation of $23.000%i money,
spent the evening at the colonial office. was turned over to the United States au
While there he received a dispatch from thorities.
The French Free Masons, composing
tiOrd Salisbury, who Is at Hatfield
House, and sent a special messenger. the assembly of 1899, adopted a resolu
tion, In the name of the Order of the
Without dispatches, to the premier.
There has been a lively Interchange Grand Orient, declaring the anti-Semite
Sf dispatches between the foreign, war movement criminal and odious, and
and colonial offices, but no summons has pleading with the French government
for support against “clerical, militarist.
yet been Issued for a cabinet council.
Long dispatches were sent last even Imperial and monarchlal conspiracies.”
The bubonic plague has broken out at
ing to the viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston, and to the British Asuncion, capital of Paraguay.
Amy Craven, granddaughter Pf Caphigh commissioner In South Africa, Sir
Captain Van Deusen, Seventh United
Alfred Milner.
General Wolseley, field marshal and States artllldry, has been ordered to
commander-ln-chlef, returned to Lon London, to Inspect the manufacture and
don yesterday and Immediately repaired packing of guns, carriages, equipment
to the war office, where he remained and ammunition pertaining to mountain
busily employed the greater part of the batteries recently purchased. Upon the
completion of this duty, he Is to proceed
day.
"War risks on consignments to the to Manila for duty In charge of these
Transvaal were quoted at a premium of guns.
10 percent yesterday, and all the markets tain Craven, has been named os sponsor
for the torpedo boat Craven, which Is to
were very sensitive and excited.
The Dally Chronicle points out this be launched at the Bath Iron works.
morning that “the Orange Free State Captain Craven was In command of the
would probably better serve the Trans Tecumseh when she was blown up by a
vaal by remaining neutral than by torpedo and lost his life while running
active assistance, because the easiest the New Orleans forts with Farragut
route for marching troops to Johannes because he insisted upon the pilots iireburg and Pretoria lies between Orange ced’lng him in the effort to escape from
the conning tower.
river and Val river.”
I’resldeiit Mellen of the Northern Pa
The Cape Town correspondent of The
Dally Chronicle says:
It. is reported cific Itailroad company authorizes a de
here that Conynghnjn Greene, British nial of the report tlwit he Is likely to suc
diplomatic agent at Pretoria, fears that ceed Charles P. Clark as president of the
an attempt will be made to dynamite New York. New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company.
the British agency.
In the superior criminal court, at Bos
ton, Nlchola Da Palvo was convicted of
FOR RUSSIAN SHIPS ONLY.
assault with Intent to murder Luigi De
London, Sept. 19.—The Dally Mall pub Mum io, during a light. Sentence was
lishes the following dispatch from Co deferred.
John Lemlre, employed by the Boston
penhagen:
.Emperor Nlcholhs has
signed a ukase, decreeing that, when the and Maine railroad, was Instantly killed
Middle Europe cunaJ and the Siberian by a train at the Meredith, N. H., cross
railway Is completed, In 1901, all Im ing.
Hiram E. Smith, a war veteran, com
portant Russian porta on the Paclffc,
Baltic and the Black Sea shall ho closed mitted suicide at New Haven by taking
carbolic acid.
forever to any «*ut Russian ships.

It Is stated that China points out that
she has welcomed the recent advent of
the United States Into the affairs of the
far east, and has ho-ped> that this step
would prove a further bond and extend
the relations between the two coun
tries, particularly In their neighboring
possessions. Furthermore, it Is under
stood that among the specific points of
protest submitted by the Chinese gov
ernment is one to the effect that such an
order is a departure from the announced
purpose of the president of the United
States to maintain the present status of
affairs in the Philippines until congress
has determined a permanent condition.
The military phases of the question
have been referred to Secretary Root.
Owing to his familiarity with interna
tional law he probably will consider the
subject broadly, both In Its.International
as well as Us military aspect. General
Otis’ order was Issued some time ago,
without direction from Washington and
apparently as a military necessity, al
though the Chinese protest urges that
there is no such military necessity, but
on the contrary that the Chinese have
rendered valuable military as’sdstance.
General Otis’ order Is S'igned by him
self, as military governor of the Philip
pines, and by Brigadier General Charles
W. Whittaker as collector of customs
having supervision of Chinese affairs,
It says: “The laws of the United States
which prohibit the entrance of Chinese
will be enforced here.”
The decree then excepts such Chinese
as have previously lived in the Phil
ippines, and who hold certificates show
ing this fact. It also excepts Chinese
officials, travelers, etc., excepted under
the treaty between the United States
and China, Provision is made for reg
istering the Chinese in the Philippines
and their deportation to China in case
of failure to register. As very few of
the Chinese, other than those In the
Philippines, come within the exceptions,
the effect of the decree Is to make the
exclusion practically absolute.
General Otis made a report to the war
department on April 1 last on the ex
ecution of the decree.
He said only
Chinese In good health, who previously
resided In the Philippines, were per
mitted to land at Manila, Cebu or Ho
llo, the only three open ports In the
archipelago.
He also explained the
methods of registering, fees, etc.
It Is understood that the Chinese gov
ernment regards the outcome of this
protest with much apprehension.
It
Is pointed out that the Chinese have
been long established in the Philippines,
and that a considerable branch of the
industry of the Islands Is conducted by
them, and that this complete termina
tion of a long-established communica
tion bettveen China and the Philippines
injures these people both personally an^
materially.
’
'
The Chinese protest Is said to be
couched In the most dignified and court
eous terms, but to be so pointed that no
doubt Is left as to the deep umbrage the
Chinese government feels over this order
of General Otis.
CORNER IN PIES.
New York, Sept. 19.—The American
Pastry and Manufacturing companyyesterday opened Its doors and an
nounced that It controlled 19 out of 21
pie bakeries In this city.
The com
pany was recently incorporated in New
Jersey. It has $3,000,000 capital. The
combination will stop baking pies in 19
different places, and will fill orders from
the great ovens on Eleventh avenue.
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20.
Sun rlsesi—5.39; sets^—6.45.
Moon rises—0.03 p. m.
High water—11.30 a. in.; 12 m.
During the past 24 hours rains have
been general oast of the Mlsslssljipi
river, except in the middle Atlantic
states and New England.
The high
pressure area which covers the west will
dominate the conditions for the next two
or three days, and low temperatures
may', therefore, be expected during that
tim,} throughout the east. Ruin is In

i'W 1111 W’H-l I' I l-W-l-W-l
Oeo. H. Sweat of Baetondele, Mate. Is
Tlaltlnc Menda in town.
Mr. and Mta. H. F. Arnold have retorned from tkalr Maasaobnaatta trip.
Mr. and Mn. A. B. Smith retoruad
Thnradaf from a Tlilt of two waaka np
river.
Mlsa Graoe Bradbnrjr ratnmad Wedneaday from a visit of six weeks in Bmnswlok.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. M. Tutman left Batnrdsy forenoon for a two weeks' carriage
drive to the Dead river region.

Factory Loaded Shot^n Shells.

I

j “Leader” loaded with Smokeless powder and 5‘New
in Rival” loaded with Black powder. Superior to all
I other brands for

I UNIFORHITY, RELIABILITY AND
STvRONQ SHOOTINQ QUALITIES.
S Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon I
• having them when you buy and you will get the best.
|

Mr. and Mn. S. O. Soammon and son
returned Tneaday from California where
they have bean alnoe last January.
I
VI. J. Bradbnry, who has manage the
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades was very ex DO YOU WHITE TO PHILIPPlNKsi
theatre at Merrymeeting Park daring the plicit In bis estimate of Robert G. Inger
season, has finished hts datlta there and oil at the Universallst ohnroh Sunday
If So, This Will Interest Yon—Diteo.
returned to hie home here.
'
moTolDg. His obief point was measuring
tlons for Addressing Letters.
P. K. Rose woe visiting In Portland, the great agnostic by bis own rale, that of
General orders have been received si
Saturday. On bis return be was accom leaving the world better by bis example
tbe post-office in this city, from tbe postpanied by Mn. Jos. Spenoer and her than when be found it. Measured by
master general asking for the widest
dAngbter, who will visit here until this rule Mr. Rhoades said the world will
publicity of General Order,No. 698, tslsThorsdoy.
never see oanse fer ereoting monuments
tive to dlfflonlties about dellveting mslli
G. A. Savage, F. J. Savage and 'W. L. to hli memory. The borne life of Ingei- at Manila, and the neoesslty of correctly
Holmes went to Merrymeeting Park aoll was tonobed npon in a tender chord addressing all letters intended for petsoni
Wednesday to attend the reunion of the by the speaker, but he contended that ad in any branch of the service.
lat. Maine Cavalry association. The Mrs. mirable as traits are which make borne
“The dlieotor of posts at Hsnils,
happy, these alone do not prompt the
Savage aooompanled their hnsbands.
Pblllppine islands, reports that Utgs
bnildlng of monuments in memory of any
New telephone services have recently
numbers of letters addressed to soldlen
been pnt in at the office of Dr. W. S. man.
and sailors at that office are undellverabis
Fairfield may soon have To new hotel. through tbe fr llure of tbe sender to pUw
Miller; honse and office of Dr. A. C.
Downs; bouse of Dr. O. B. Ames; bouse A movement toward this end Is now on on the envelope, the name of tbe com
of Dr. G. F. Webber and the drug store of foot here and while tbe partlee behind it pany and regiment, or other organization
are well known In town they do not oare to which the addressee belongs.
G. B. Wilson.
to disclose tbelr full plans until after the
“Poetmaaters are directed to Inform
Lawrence, Newball & Co. started a
special town meeting called for next their patrons of this foot, either person
team for their camp on Alder stream
Saturday when citizens will vote upon ally, through tbe press or in any other
Tuesday. Mr. Page is up river at pre
the proposition of placing a nominal feasible way, that all mail matter ad
sent, and on hla return within a few days
valuation for a term of years npon any dressed to persons connected with the
other teams will be sent along to t)egln
new hotel property which may be built United States service in the Philippine
preliminary operations.
here. During the week a very live in islands must, to Insure delivery, not only
The corn packing season at the shop of terest Is likely to be shown In this project
the Portland Packing Co. here is expected as few citizens have a warm place In bear tbe name of the addressee, bnt the
to close Thursday with an output of abont tbelr hearts for the present structure full designation of tbe partlonlar brsnob
400,000 cans. Supt. Henry Bropby .has which hM stood on Main street tor many of the service to which he belongs, viz;
if a soldier. It mnst bear the name of bis
had a large orew at work for 10 days and years.
company
and regiment; If to a sailor, the
on last Saturday forenoon made the single
Repairs are to be made on tbe dam in name of bis vessel, and If in other branch
shop record for the state, 20,011 cans be
tbe main river here nnder tbe direction of of the pnbllo service, tbe deslgnntton of
ing turned off.
the directors of tbe Fairfield Junction that branch."
The members of the Methodist Sunday Mills & Water Power Co. and In prepara
As many letters'go through the Waterschool wish to express to Mr. A. F. tion a coffer dam is being built above it
Tills post-offlue for Manila and for people
Gerald their appreciation of his kindness by a orew of men In charge of Jos.
in the army, every person having such
in making it possible for them to visit Spencer of Benton. The coffer will ex
oorrespondenoe will do well to follow
Merrymeeting Park, Sept. 16, also for tend about 150 feet from the Benton
these instruotioDB Implicitly, which will
the many courtesies extended to them by shore repaire being neoessary for this
undoubteiily prevent delaying or miesendhim daring the day, and assure him that length of the dam at least, as considerable
Ing of the Philippine malls.
it will be a day long to be remembered waste occurs there. The directors will
by them.
probably favor keeping op tbe repairs un
Imposkible to foresee an aocident. Not
A very pretty wedding was solemnized til loa forms in the river. Gravel for the
at the Catholio ohnroh Sunday afternoon coffer dem is being towed down from the Impossible to be prepared for It. Dr.
Thomas’ Rcleoirlo Oil. Monarch over
at 2 o'clock by Rev. Fr. Bergeron, the boom honse gravel pit with tbe steamer pain.
contraotlng parties being Mr. Allie Mar- Cleodora, Capt. Melrose Cottou.
00 and Mies Maud Fi ster.
The groom Is
EASILY PROVEN.
the efficient clerk at David King's, the
EAST FAIRFIELD.
bride a general favorite among her
Friends from Sidney visited Mrs. S. J.
There Is not the Slightest Necessity
friends, all of whom wish Mr. and Mrs. Traoy over Sunday.
for leaving 'WaterYiUe to look for
Marco a happy wedded life.
Mrs. Anna Boyden and son are visiting
Proof.
Corporal Will Crawford expects to leave In Skowhegan a few days.
The experience given below by this
this week for Milwaukee, Wls., where be
Mrs. Sophia Davis is on a visit to
well-known citizen of Watervllle Is
will complete bis dental studies. The friends In Clinton.
easily proven. The proof he offers for
institution whioh he will attend has oonThere was a dance at BnrrlU ball last his convictions can safely be left with
Friday
night.
neoted with it a band in which he will
tbe reader. It Is a difficult matter to
play the cornet. This is said to be the
Arthur Wardwell got ninety bnshels describe an aching back or any of the
only instUntion of its kind in the country of saleable potatoes from less than 14 eore Ills caused by disordered kidneys.
How to cure the trouble Is of much
supporting a band, and Corporal Craw of ground, recently.
more importance, and the most ex
A friend from Brooks is visiting at acting resident of Watervllle cannot
ford gets hlB tuition for bis services.
Walter Hall’s.
ask for any better authority on this
F. E. 'Vlukery, for a number of'years
point than that given by Mrs. Chas.
Mrs.
Thomas
BnrrlU
is
dangerously
In the clothing baslDess here, has pur
sick with pneumonia. Mrs. Jones of K. Cobb, of :S0 College St., who
chased one quarter Interest In the busi- Fairfield Is oaring for her. Dr. Lowe says:—“For several years I bad kidney
trouble causing a dull backache at
ness of the Parinton & Pratt Mfg. Co. of Canaan Is her physician.
times, often turning to an acute pain,
and will soon leave for Massaohnsetts and
Mrs. Helen Smith visited In CornTille and when not aching, a tired feeling
other New England states to drum np the past week.
across the small of my back always
rade.
Mr. 'Vickery has marked abllMiss Mae Bowman is visiting at Ernest existed. An attack of cold always ag
gravated It and In spite of a number
ty as a busiuess man, and bis friends Joy’s
of medicines I took to relieve me I
wish blm mnob snocess In bis new ven
Water Is a valuable article in this could never get any to cure me. A
ture.
vicinity and If we don’t have rain soon box of Doan’s Kidney Pills .were
mailed to me from Augusta. The
All persons who are Interested In the will have to use river water.
Ferdy Spaulding, of Watervllle, visited party sending them declalred they
promotion of the Public library and Free
would cure me If properly used. I
Beading rooms are invited to a social chat Leland Ricker, one day las't week.
took them and got more at Dorr’s dmg
over the tea and ohooolats cups on Wed
store and continued tbelr use and re
IT’S TRUE
celved much benefit I think so well
nesday evening at 7.30 if pleasant, and
Thursday evening at the same hour If
That advertising doesn’t pay—unless of them that I have advised others to
use them, among them my husband. »
unpleasant Wednesday, at the reading It’s followed np properly.
persuaded him to try them, and they
That
an
advertisement
that
costs
noth
rooms. Fancy articles will be on sale. ing is usually worth nothing.
did him more good than anything he
This tea will not interfere with the regu
'That no adverttsing man ever was sno- ever took. He had kidney complaint
lar library hours. Admission 10 cents.
oessful who didn’t learn from his mis for years and took a great deal of
medicine. Doan’s Kidney PUls nre
takes.
The chanoea are very favorable that If
That a little fire may start a big blaze tbe only things that ever helped him.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cento
a new hotel Is built on the site of the —buflf yon don’t keep on feeding it, It’ll
a box. Mailed on receipt of price by
present one on Main street It will be of go out.
That many a man lays a failure, due to h'oster-Milburn Oo., Buffalo, Nbrlok. The recent move of the Masoniu
sole agents for the U. S.
,
lodge with E. F. Files and E. Kelley in loose business methods, at tbe door of
Remember tbe name—Doan’s—8D#
his advertising department.—Plain Talk,
building tbelr new brlok block together Chicago.
take no substitute.
with the agitation In the minds of the
Odd Fellows for a new block have operat
rHIRTY-FIVL years of varied TBUSSi experience. This long periot
ed to create a general sentiment for snob
buildings in the business section of the in handling of rupture haa been fruitful in its results. It has fitted us to fit
town.
a truss with that degree of accuracy which may be termed perfection, We
Mrs. Geo. O. Brown very pleasantly
entertained a party of ladles at her home
on Newball street Monday evening in hon
or of Mrs. Mary Foster and Mrs. Amy J.
Plnkham of Boston who are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Smart. A very enjoyable
entertainment had been arranged, ounsistlng of readings and music, Mrs. Fos
ter as usual dellgbtlcg all with her sing
ing. Delicious refreshments were served
and altogether a most delightful oveulng spent.

carry the

LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT OF

TRUSSES IN

THE STATE, so we have no difficulty in fitting any case. In fact we
guarantee to at Dorr's Old Reliable Drug Store.
Wo also carry a full line of SUPPORTERS, SHOULDER BRACES,
ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS, SUSPENSARIES,
CRUTCHES
RUBBER GOODS of every description which yfe WARRANT. All at
the right price, at

DORR’S OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE.

MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL,

Harrison D. Barrett, president of the
National Spiritualist association, de
livered two able acldreases at the Opera
LAST CHANCE FOR PATRONS.
bouse Sunday afternoon and evening
l.ist closes Saturday. Sentembor 23, at Andrews’ Music House, Main St,. Ban;'or,
upon Modern Spiritualism. The after
noon audience' was slim but in the eve name by mail before that date and thus secure transferable season tickets at 86. SB. or $7. nocord
to location, iit t)atrou sale Monday, September 25. Subsoriptlous tilled to order, day of sale fcf “
ning a large number turned out to hear of.towu Patrons.
him. The Bamestorle quartette sang the
selections “O Lord Most Holy,’’“The
Bridewell, Otigblux, Pollock, Pepper, Walker anil Other Artists.
Golden Gates Ajar" and ‘‘Hold Fast to
dicated gouerully in the New England Thy Child” with Miss Hattie Gifford as
CHORUS OF 1,000.
ORCHESTRA OF 70 PUATKKS,
states.
'
aooompanist.

Sembrich, Maconda, Burmeister, Coloman, IVliIsS’

